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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 PURPOSEANDOBJECTZVES

This N Reactor Deactivation Program Plan Is structured to provide the basic
methodology required to place N Reactor and supporting facilities in a
radiologically and environmentally safe condition such that they can be
decommissionedat a later date.

Transition activities primarily involve shutdownand isolation of operational
systems and buildings, radiologtcal/hazardous waste cleanup, cleanout and
stabilization of the N Reactor fuel storage bastn andenvironmental stabilization
of the facilities. TheDeactivation Programcovers the period of FY 1992through
FY 1997.

1.2 IMPLEMENTATIONSTRATEGY

The overall deactivation implementation strategy is based on DOE criteria
outlined in the "Revised Policy for Acceptanceof Facilities For Decontamination
and Decommissioning," (Reference 1), which establishes criteria affecting the
transfer of facilities to the DOEEnvironmental Restoration andWasteManagement
(EM) program. Although N Reactor was formally transferred to the EMprogram in
FY 1991, the revised policy continues to form the overall DOEdeactivation
criteria.

Section 6 of the revised policy identifies the following criteria:

A) Completeand documentthe final deactivation/shutdown of
the facility;

• Tergtnate programmatic facilfty operations and
• document that no future use of the facility that

would result in recontamination is either planned
or intended.

• For structures at the facflity, provide the final
radiological/hazardous materials survey records,
ffnal conffguratfon and surveillance and
maintenance requirements, available drawings,
specifications, procedures, manuals, and
unplanned occurrences records applicable to the
facility.

• For sofl and groundwater conditions at the
facility, provide all available data and reports
that describe those conditions and the nature and
extent of contamination therein. Also identify

any known assessment requirements.

1
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• Prepare or update a surveillance and maintenance
plan or monitoring plan, including a cost
estimate, consistent with the final condition of
the faci lity at turnover.

B) Place any structures at the facility in a safe condition and
in compliance with regulatory requirements;

• Any structure(s) and existing radiation
monitoring systems as required, shall be in a
physical condition adequate to contain and
monitor potential release of any radioactive
cont_ination, in accordance with DOE Order
5400.] (General Environmental Protection
Program). A current radiation contamination/
hazardous materials survey of the facility and
surrounding areas shall be available.

• Security systems and procedures shall be adequate
to prevent unauthorized entry to any structures
at the fact 1try.

• All special nuclear materials, reactor fuels,
high-level waste, contaminated liquid wastes, and
hazardous chemicals or materialswastes that are
stored at the faci 1i ty shal I be removed from the
facility.

C) Assess the compliance of the facility with respect to
environmental, health, and safety regulatory requirements;

• An assessment of compliance with Occupational
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), RCRA,
and Toxic Substances Control Act (T$CA)
requirements shall be provided.

D) Ensure that any structures at the facility and their required
systems are structurally sound so as to permit deferred final
decommissioning of' such structures for up to 5 years after
turnover.

Implementation strategy, derived from the DOErevised policy, was interpreted and
further defined using acceptance criteria for facility turnover to the WHC
Decommissioningand RCRAClosure Program, (formally Hartford Surplus Facilities
ProgramPlan, documentWHC-EP-0231-2)(Reference 2). Using the DRCPacceptance
criteria, building/system-specific end configuration and the implementation
strategy wasdeveloped from which work scopeand budget estimates were derived.

AttachmentI liststhe criteriaby facility.

2
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Key aspects of the DRCPcriteria required prior to decommissioning include:

• Remove all irradiated and unirradiated fuel and certify that
no broken fuel pieces remain.

• Remove temporary radiation zones and decontaminate or
stabilize permanent zones to minimize migration of loose
contaminates.

• Reduce electrical, HVAC, water, and monitoring systems to
those required for maintenance and surveillance after
deactivation.

• Drain equipment fluids and remove all hazardous material.

• Drain all tanks and remove heels.

• Removenon-permanent assets and provide assistance for removal
and transfer of installed equipment that has a use elsewhere.

• Perform structural repair of buildings such as roof leaks and
stabt 1tze asbestos.

= Seal penetrations, drains, etc. and bolt doors.

The DOEalso requires that the former fuel storage basins be dry and stabilized
prior to turnover. (References 3 and 4)

1.3 ASSUMPTIONS

N Reactor operations, including shutdown planntng and execution, was transferred
from the DOE[Offtce of Defense Programs office to the Office of Environmental
Restoration and Waste Management on October 1, 1991. Accomplishment of the
deactivation activities contained In this plan assumes that adequate funding to
accomplish the stated tasks wtll be provtded in the time frames described.
Funding deficiencies wtl] result tn an extended program schedule and significant
increase to overall program costs. (The N Reactor Deactivation Program commenced
upon receipt of the cease preservation directive which was issued by the DOEon
September 20, 1991.) (Reference 5)

This Deactivation Plan is based on the following major assumptions:

• WHC DRCP acceptance criteria; derived from DOE guidance
(Reference 1), will govern cleanup and stabilization planning
activities.

• NEPArequirements consist of an Action Description Memorandum
(ADM) issued December 1992. (Sent to HQ June 27, 1993.)
(Reference 6) which is expected to lead to the DOErequirement

3
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to develop an EA for N Basin cleanup and any other tasks
considered to be "non-routine'. Pending approval of the
Deactivation EA, Information Bulletins (IB) will be prepared,
as required, to support existing categorica7 excTusions for
rout ine work.

• It is assumed that long-term environmental consequences
relative to ultimate N Reactor dismantlement will be addressed
in an addendum to the Environmental Impact Statement (EI$)
(Reference 7) Record-of-Decision, for the other eight Hanford
shut down reactors.

• Use of the existing sot1 columns (cribs) for effluent
processing was terminated in ]991. In response to TPA
requirements to cease soil discharges by June ]995, physical
tsoTation was performed in ]993 to ensure no accidental
release.

• This plan, therefore, is based on trucking N Reactor
contaminated water to the Hanford C018 EffTuent Processing
faci I ity (now under construction) for processing and
disposition. Pre-treatment of effluents by Ion Exchange
equipment to meet C018 acceptance criteria is also assumed to

e be required. Filtration of particulates will utilize the
existing sand filters in the 107N Basin Recirculation
Facility.

An alternative option based on the Best Available Technology
(BAT) study (Reference 8 and 9) recommendation, that an
effluent processing plant be installed at N Reactor is also
under consideration. If this option is used, effluents would
be processed via filtration and ion exchange and discharged to"
the Columbia River. An NPDE$application for river discharge
was submitted in June 1992.

• N Basin vii71 be cleaned, water drained, and area stabilized in
a time frame conducive to accomplishing N Reactor Deactivation
by October 1, 1997, so that associated RCRAclosure and TPA
milestones will not be adversely impacted.

• Naintenance, operations, upgrades, or fuel encapsulation at
the g Reactor Basins, where N Reactor spent fuel is stored,
are not part of this plan. These facilities are managed under
a separate DOEprogram office.
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• Operation, cleanup, or deactivation of the N Reactor fuel
fabrication facilities and unirradiated fuel storage

• facilities at the Hanford 300 Area are not part of this
deactivation program. These Facilities are managed under a
separate program. (Reference 10)

, N Springs Stabilization, including any Expedited Response
Actions, will be administered under a separate DOE
Environmental Restoration program and as such, are not
included in th_s program plan.

• The contractual arrangements with the Washington Publtc Power
Supply System (Supply System) for standby backup fire
protection From the Hanford Generating Plant (HGP) were
terminated in FY 1993. Removal of radioactive contamination
in several process piping systems.at the HGP facility is
incTuded. Decommissioning of the HGPplant is assumed to be
a responsibility of the Supply System.

• Where appropriate, due to efficiency considerations (such as
effluent processing), equipment and/or expertise may be
contracted.

e
5
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2.0 BACKGROUND

2.1 N REACTORLOCATION

N Reactor is one of nine reactors constructed and operated on the Hanford
Reservation, a 570 square mile tract of land located in southeastern Washington
State. Hanford was developed in 1943 as part of the Manhattan Project
established to develop an "atomic bomb" to end World War II. Just Z7 months
after the start of construction, Plutonium was produced at Hanford's "B" Reactor
for the first nuclear explosion in New Mexico and for the bomb dropped on
Nagasaki, Japan.

N Reactor, as well as the other eight Hanford Reactors, is located in the
Northern portion of the Hanford site along the Columbia River. A map of the
Hanford site is found on Figure 2.A. The cities of Richland, Pasco, and
Kennewick, known collectively as the Tri-Cities, located 38 miles southeast of
the Hanford site, are the main population centers. The nearest residences are
about 6 miles north of N Reactor. No residences remain on the Hanford site.

All nine of the Hanford production reactors have been shutdown. All but N
Reactor have been deactivated and partially decommissioned.

2.2 N REACTORHISTORY

In President D. D. Eisenhower's 1953 "Atoms for Peace" program, a dual purpose
reactor, producing Plutonium for weapons and steam for electrical production,
was identified as the logical step for defense reactors. In 1957, Congress
authorized funds for design and construction of the "New Production Reactor",
later known simply as N Reactor. The N Reactor was constructed on 640 acres of
the 570 square mile Hanford Reservation in Eastern Washington State.
_onstruction of N Reactor began in December 1959 and was completed in October
1963. Initial criticality was achieved on December 31, 1963.

The Hanford Generating Plant (HGP) facility, completed in April, 1966, made N
Reactor the first dual purpose reactor and supplied 860 _ of electrical power
to the Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) Northwest Power Grid by converting
N Reactor steam to electrical energy. During the next 25 years, the N
Reactor/HGP facility not only provided for the United States nuclear defense
needs but also produced over 67 billion Kwhe of electricity.

On February 16, 1988 the Department of Energy (DOE) Hanford Site Manager
announced that N Reactor would be placed in "cold standby", i.e., shutdown but
capable of restarting within a rolling 3 year period. During the following 2 1/2
years, the reactor fuel was removed, process cooling tubes inspected, most of
plant piping systems were drained, and after modifying/aligning over 4,000
valves, warm dehumidified air was circulated throughout the piping systems for
corrosion protection. In addition, most of the reactor instrumentation lines
were blown dry, the large diesel engines preservedwith special oil, and
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thousands of electrical lockouts made. The N Reactor Layup Specification
details the layup scope of work. (Reference 11)

Concurrent with the plant layup effort, over 7,000 cubic feet of documentation
was collected, indexed, and stored for future use. Safety and environmental
issues were also addressed. Staffing was reduced from over 2,200 to
approximately 130 today.

OnOctober 1, 1990, the layup effort for placing N Reactor in a preserved standby
state was formally declared to be complete. After evaluating the United States
defense needs, on August 15, 1991, the Department of Energy Headquarters (DOE-HQ)
office directed Department of Energy-Richland (DOE-RL) to "cease preservation of
N Reactor as a defense materials production contingency and proceed with
activities leading to a decision on ultimate decommissioning of the reactor."
(Reference 12) On September 20, 1991 Westinghouse Hanford Company (WHC), the
prime maintenance and operations contractor, was directed by DOE Hanford to
commencedeactivation activities. (Reference 5) This deactivation plan is
designed to address the processes for achieving that goal.

2.3 PROGRAMPLANHISTORY

In response to the 1988 DOEcold standby guidance, WHCprepared a Standby Program
SummaryPlan (Reference 13) and a supporting Layup Program Plan. (Reference 14)
In late FY 1990, DOE-RL requested klHC to prepare an N Reactor Deactivation
Program Plan to assist in evaluating various N Reactor long-term options while
other investigations regarding defense production needs were in progress. In
October, 1990 an initial Deactivation P]an (Reference 15) was submitted to DOE-RL
which provided a basis for additional deactivation investigative planning in FY
1991. On December 14, 1990, a more detailed N Reactor Deactivation Program Plan
was submitted to DOE-RL (Reference 16) which identified key deactivation
milestone dates, budget/staffing information, and described the planning
documents and studies required to implement phystca] deactivation activities.
The December, 1990, plan assumedas its base, receipt of a deactivation directive
by October 1, 1991, and called for a three year program to ready N Reactor for
decommtsst oni ng.

[n June 1991, Revision 1 (Reference 17) to the plan was issued for DOE-RLreview
which incorporated more definitive information resulting from studies in
progress.

Tn September lggl, Revision 2 (Reference 18) was issued to incorporate additional
guidance from DOE and more definite deactivation planning criteria. This
included the need to place the former N Reactor fuel storage basins and pits in
a clean, dry, stabilized condition, the need to perform building inventories
("walk downs") to determine turnover requirements and schedules, to classify
deactivation activities as "routine" or "non-routine," to clarify the need for
any supporting NEPAdocumentation, to reflect the turnover of these facilities
from DOEDefense Programs (DP) to Environmental Restoration and Waste Management
(EM), and to include various other N Reactor planning activities. As a result

8
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of thts additional scope, the program duration wasextended from three years to
six years commencingin FY 1992 and ending in FY 1997.

In March, FY 1992, the DOErequested WHCto issue Revision 3 to the N Reactor
Deactivation Program Plan following a decision to defer program funding an
additional two years. (Reference 19) The program schedule was adjusted tn
Revision 3 to extend the program through FY 1999. Revision 3 was issued to DOE-
RL tn September, 1992.

A significant addition to Revision 3 identified a direct linkage betweenN Basin
cleanup and RCRAclosure actions at four N Reactor high-priority waste cleanup
sites tn the N Basin proximity. Closure actions at these sites mustcommenceand
immediately follow with deactivation completion in order to comply with the
Hanford Federal Agreement and Consent Order (Trt-Party Agreement) milestone
deltverables. (This is discussed tn more detail tn Section 6.0.)

Also, tn late FY 1992, N Springs Stabilization was transferred to another
Environmental Restoration Programandwastherefore deleted from the deactivation
program work scope.

Thts Revision 4 to the N Reactor Deactivation ProgramPlan includes the following
modifications:

• The nameof the Programwas revfsed from N Reactor Shutdown to N Reactor
Deactivation to better describe the stabilization activities which
encompassa larger scope and extend beyond shutdown of' production systems.

• The Programduration was reduced from completion in FY 1999 to completion
in FY 1997 as a result of Jn depth studies which revtsed the methodology
for accomplishing N Basin cleanup/stabilization activities.

• The need to prepare an Environment Assessment for non-routine deactivation
activities.

• The need to obtain air quaTity permits prior to implementation of N Basin
stabilization, spacer removal from underground silos, and stabilization
(or removal) of the EmergencyDumpBasin.

• Expedited Responseactions and subsequent remediation of RCRAsoi7 co7umn
sites 1301N and 1325Nwere transferred to another WHCorganization and
were therefore deTeted from deactivation work scope. C7osure PTan
documentation and routine maintenance of these areas remain within the
deact i vat ion scope.

• Additiona7 detai7 regarding waste and material quantities, exposure data,
radiation zone stabiTization areas, and process descriptions was
incorporated in Revision 4 due to in-depth pTanning in FY 1993.

e
9
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2.4 N REACTORSTATUS

Theconditions listed belowdefine the present state of N Reactor and its related
facilities.

• The Reactor process piping systems, except those required for
environmental or personnel safety compliance, have been drained. Major
operational equipment has been shut down and de-energized.

• Essential N Reactor systems involving electrical distribution for
. lighting, compressed air, heating, necessary ventilation and air

conditioning, radioactive drains, radiation monitoring, potable water,
filtered water, communications, and fire protection are operational and
will remain operational, as required, during the deactivation period.
Pertinent procedures and maintenance tasks in place will continue during
deactivation execution to ensure safety and regulatory compliance. These
systems will be deactivated in the final stages of the program unless
required for environmental surveillance or other safety reasons.

• Spent fuel, previously stored in the basins, has been removed, however, a
significant amount of radioactive hardware and debris remain in these
basins. The N Reactor fuel basin will remain in a wet standby condition
until the basin hardware (process tubes, buggy springs, debris, etc.) is
removed, sediment consolidated and characterized, and Special Nuclear
Raterta7 (SNR) inspection completed, after which basin water wi77 be
removed and basin surfaces stabilized.

2.5 PRE-DEACTIVATIONEXECUTIONACTIVITIES

This section describes deactivation planning and work which has been initiated
or in somecases completed in FY 1991 - FY 1993.

2.5.1 FACILITYBUILDIN6IfALKDOIINS

To provide a fim basis for work under this plan, each facility was
surveyed ('Walked down") tn FY 1991 to develop a material/waste inventory
and determine the effort required to place the facility in a deactivated
condi t i on.

The information generated by the "walkdowns"is being used to refine the
plans for building deactivation, property disposition, waste handling and
disposal, and for additional input to engineering and craft resource
requirements and related scheduling. Finally, the building "wa]kdown"
information will also serve as input to the program budget, schedule, and

o regulatory documentation.

10
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2.5.2 BASINRADIATIONSURVEY

To facilitateN Basincleanoutplanning,in FY 199;!,a radiationsurvey
utllIzinga videocameraandradionuclIdemonitormountedon an underwater
submarine,recordedradiationdata and provideda videotape of N Basin
surfacesand debris. This data has been used to identifyexpected
personnelradiationexposure,andhenceworklimitations,burialcontainer
requirements,and initiatedalternativecleanoutmethodsfor achievingAs
LowAs ReasonablyAchievable(ALA_) goals.

2.5.3 N BASINHOUSEKEEPING

In FY 1993, cleanup and decontamination of above-water areas tn the N
Basinarea was initiated.Work involvesremovalof scaffoldlng,tools,
and materialremalnlngfrom N Basinoperatlonsthatwill not be required
for stabilization,decontaminationof some surfacesfor achievingALARA
goals,and generaihousekeepingof the area.

2.5.4 SURFACEDECONTAMINATION

Several thousandsquare feet of surface area in the 105NReactor Building
is being decontaminated as part of the on-going Zone Reduction Program.
Emphasis is placed on areas where personnel access is required during
deactivationactivities.

2.5.5 CRIB ISOLATION

At N Reactor, discharges to the 1301N and 1325N soil columns (cribs)
ceased in April 1991. In September, 1993 the soil columnswere physically
isolated from N Reactor to ensure no accidental discharges could occur.
As discussed in Section 5.0, contaminated water will be trucked to the
Hanford C018 facility for processing and disposition.

2.5,6 RESULATORYDOCUMENTATION

To obtain the regulatory approvals necessary to commencesignificant
deactivation activities, preparation of a_nEnvironmental Assessment(lEA)
and atr quality Notice of Construction (NOC)permits have been Initiated.
Air balance and stack emission tests are also underway. Regulatory
requirements are discussed tn Section 6.0.

2.5.7 HAMFORD(;ENERATINGPLANT(HGP)

Due to the decision to deactivate and decommission N Reactor, HGP
contractual issues are being re-negotiated to reflect the change in
status. One factor of the contract negotiations regards liability for
decontaminationand cleanup of radioactivecontaminationwhich was
transportedto HGP in processsteam. A radiationsurveyof the HGP
facilitywas completedin 1993to determinethe extentof contamination

II
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and a costestimatedevelopedto cleanupradioactivecontaminationand/or
removalof the radioactiveareas. This plan assumescleanupof the
radioactivityof HGP is a DOE responsibilitybut decommissioningof the
facilitiesis the responsibilityof the SupplySystem.

The HGP formerlyprovidedbackupwaterfor the lOONArea fireprotection
system. Engineeringdesignand procurementactivitieswere initiatedin
FY 1992 and completedin FY 1993to replaceHGP backupwatersupplywith
an alternativewatersupply.

2.5.8 ENGINEERINGSTUDIES

Deactivation execution will involve reconftguratlon of the plant systems
and facilitieswhichare to be shutdownwhilenot affectingthosewhich
must remain in operation(suchas potablewater and fire protection).
Requiredengineeringevaluationsinvolvethe:

• Fire Protection Systems;
• Electrica! Power Distribution System;
• Liquid Waste Drain System;
• Heat, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning (HVAC)Systems;
• Plant Support Systems.

In addition, a Hanford site analysis is underwayon waste burial container
requirements and availability.

2.5.9 PROPERTYNANAGENENT

DOEregulations require transfer of unneededgovernmentproperty to other
DOE sites,othergovernmentagencies,or to the public. ThroughFY 1993
over 100 truckloads(40 foot trailer)were dispositionedfrom the N
Reactorfacilities.Currentestimatesindicatea totalof approximately
560 truckloadswill be removedpr!orto deactivationcompletionin FY
1997.

2.5.10 HAZARDOUSMATERIAL/WASTEREMOVAL

Removalof hazardousmaterial and radioactive waste is a routine activity
in compliance with regulatory and safety requirements. In FY 1993, for
example, approximately 30,000 cubic feet of hazardouswaste, 13,000 cubic
feet of low level radioactive waste, and 140 cubic feet of mixed waste was
removed. Hazardousmaterial is also used or reused elsewhere at Hanford,
recycled, or sold to private companieswhere appropriate.

2.5.11 DECOMMISSIONINGINITIATED

Two facilitiesat N Reactorare alreadybeingdecommissioned.Asbestos
removalandde-energizingelectricalpowerisunderway.Thesefacilities

12
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arethe IIOONOfflceBulldlngandthe 1101NAdmlnistratlonBuilding.Both
are slated for demolition in early. FY 1994.

13
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3.0 FACILITY DESCRIPTION

3.1 BUILDING LIST

Table 3.A lists the affected N Reactor facilities to be stabilized under the
Deactivation Program. Additional descriptions of the facilities and deactivation
work scope are described in Section 4 and 5. Photograph 3.A Identifies the N
Reactor Matn Process Facilities.

3.2 EXCLUI)EOFACILITIES

Table 3.A also ltsts those facilities wtthtn the N Reactor complex that are not
affected by the Deactivation Program. Key amongthese are the Kaiser Engineering
Facilities, Bonneville Power Switch Yard, and several Hanford Generating Plant
Facilities owned by the Supply System. Removal of the mobile offices is
administered through a Hanford stte Property Organization and will be
dispostttoned by them. Removal of furniture and materials is included in the
Deactivation Program Plan.

3.3 N REACTORFACILITY BUIM)ING DESCRIPTION

The N Reactor, housed in the IOSN Building, is a graphite-moderated, light water
cooled, horizontal-pressure-tube nuclear reactor. The reactor piping was
designed for 13,000 kPa (1,825 psi) and 320 degrees Celsius (600 degrees
Fahrenheit) maximum operating conditions. Normal operating parameters were
11,000 kPa (1,600 psi) and approximately 290 degrees Celsius (550 degrees
Fahrenheit). Reactor coolant was circulated from the nuclear reactor to the
steam generators located in the 109N Heat Exchanger Building. Steam from 109N
went to HGPwith condensate returning to N Reactor. Reactor coolant was returned
to the IOSN Bulldtng nuclear reactor by circulating pumps. The reactor coolant
circulating pumps are single-stage, horizontal, centrifugal pumps with high
pressure water injection seals to prevent reactor coolant loss.

3.3.1 PAIN STEAII ANDELECTRICALGENERATION

The N reactor was designed for two modes of operation: production of
special nuclear materials and production of byproduct steam used by the
Hanford Generating Plant (HGP) to generate electricity. For special
nuclear material production, steam from the secondary side of ten steam
generators was routed through 16 river water cooled dumpcondensers. The
steam generators and dump condensers are located in the 109N Building.
Condensate from the dumpcondensers was routed back to the steam generator
for reuse. For the power production mode of the dual-purpose operation,
byproduct steam was routed from the 109N Building to the HGP turbine
generator set in the 185N Building to produce 860 MW(electrical). 185N
is excluded from IO0-N stabilization activities. Condensed steam from
185N was routed to the Removal Tank located in the 1900N Tank Facility.

14
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O TABLE3.A

lOONAREAFACILITIES LIST, HANFORDSITE.

IncLuded Facilities
IncLuded Fect t itles

Oescrtotion
Btda _. Oescrlotton

1111 Change Roam
13AI Storage Building 1322MA EffLuorlt Ueter Pi Lot PLier
lO/dl Metal Storm BuiLding 1322tl Crib Eff, Iodine Monitoring Fec.
105N Reactor Fecl Lily 1322NC Smpte Ptt
IOSMA Emrgen_ Dial ilui tdlng 12124al_ Ueste Meter Pond (RCIUt Site)
105m Nechanicet Shop Addition 132/dimm t/elite Ideter Pond (RCRASite)
10711 Recircutetton Cool Ing But tdlng 132StPe Liquid Ulmte DisposaL Fect t Sty
108N ChemicaL UnLoading FaciLity (RCRASite)
10911 Hwt Exctmr_ BUltdlng 132711 VaLve VauLt
IOgMA lti & Ftou Imtrlamnt Bul tdlng 1702Nme* VehicLe Inspection BuiLding
109NS Hydro Power Unit BuiLding 1705N lrmtrtn_t & ELectricaL Fectttty
116_ m_ Air Stack 1TOSMA Motor Shop
117N_ Atr FiLter BuiLding Confinement 171)611 Storm BuiLding
117NVH VaLve Control Houee 170_tA*** OLd Sewer Lift Station
11_ Air SampLing Monitor 170711 Patrol Boat House
119NA_ Air SampLtngMonitor Annex 1712N InsuLation Shop & Storm Otclg
151_ 230 KV ELectricaL BulNtatlon 171411 Storea
15311 Switch Gesr Bul Ldtng 1714#A Rec/Inep Fact ttty
16311 Deminoretizetion PLant BuiLding 1714_1 Tool Storm Shed
163MA Uilte Pad 1715N Oi t Storm Tanks
166N Fuel OiL Storm T_k Pumphouea 1722ll Oecontamlrletton Hot Ship itdg
181N River Meter Pap House 17Z511 Warehouse
181NA Ptmp Home Guard Tower 1723NX Llrydo_n Storm Yard
181H 15 Diesel EncLosure 173411 Gas BottLe Storage BuiLding
18211 High Lift Ptmp Home BuiLding 1802ME Piping TrestLe
18311 Meter FiLter PLant But Lding 190011 Meter SuppLy Tanks
183H CLear Uett OverfLow 1903M*_ OLd Septic System
183MC FiLter Buck klNh Stanp 190_I_"_ New Smile Lagoon
18311Pond FiLter Beck Wash Pond 1906MAv"_ Settle Lift Station
18411 PLaint Service Setter House 19041Ui**** Setmge Lift Station #2
18/dM AuxiLiary Power Annex BuiLding 1_ _dege Lift Station 1_3
18/dies Airhendtor Main BuiLding 190811 Seal UeLL (Outfatt)
18/dtC Atrhendter Annex BuiLding _ 10011MobiLe Offices
18LdiO Oi t Or/ Tanks
1851_ Turbine Generator BUiLdtnll (ItGP) ExcLuded Fact Lt ties
1100Nm Office BUttdtng
110111m_ Administration But Lding _ Oescriotfon
110211 Drefttng Office DuiLdlng
111211 Guard Station 1_1i*** lOON iklrnlng Ptt
11121iA**** Nlcroeave Tower Annex 15511 SPA Switchyard
111_Ill IMdge House (SEA) T_porary 1811_ River Puep House (HGP)
11_ Storm & Training FaciLity 1515H Fixed Metal Shop (KEH)
11&3M**** _rlpm_or Shop 151611 Fixed Metal Shop (KEH)
130011 EnmrgencyD_p Basin 151711 Fixed Metal Paint Shop (KEH)
130111** OLd Crtb (RCRASite) 151811 Fixed Metal ELectricaL Shop (KEH)
130311 Slicer Burial SiLos 151911 Fixed Metal Fitters Shop (KEH)
1306N Emrgency Ouep Tank 152411 Hazardous Waste Pad (KEH)
131011 Chemical Mlste Storage Fact Ltry 1525N LaydoMnStorm Area (KEH)
1312Mm_ Liquid EffLuent Retention Fect t. 152611 Gas BottLe Storage (KEH)
131311 Change nnd Control Bul Ldtng 170111E Badge House (HGP)
131_1 fLtqutd Idmlte Loadout Station 170.3M WPPSSBUttdtng (HGP)
131511 Rctr Eff Diversion Sy VLv House 171MIE Melntemmce Shop (HGP)
131611 VaLve House 1908NE SeaL t/eLt (HGP)
1316NA VaLve VauLt BUiLding
1316110 VaLve House Annex * Radioactive CLeanup OnLy
1316NC VaLve House Annex *_ RCRASites
1322N Id_te Trtmt. PiLot PLant FaciLity m Reedy for Old)

• .,m Remain in Service
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Hl-voltageelectricitywas exportedvla the BPA 155N SwitchGear Yard•
Hi-voltageelectricitywas alsoimportedto theN Reactorfacilityvlathe
151NSwitchGear Yard.

Fromthe 1SINFacilityhlghvoltagewas transformedto lowervoltagesfor
poweringplantelectricalrequirements.This powersourcefor N Reactor
operationswas knownas "A" Bus. Stabilizationactivitieswill involve
deactivatingthe switch yard and drainingthe cooling oil from the
transformers. Power will be importedinto the 100N Facilityvia an
alternatesource•

There are 12 steamgeneratok located tn the 109NBuilding. During dual-
purposeoperation, most of the steamproducedwas available for use by HGP
to generate electricity, with somereserved to power the reactor coolant
pumpdrive turbines and the in-plant turbine generator located at the
southeastcornerof the IOgNBBuildinglocatedat the southeastcornerof
the 109N Building• The 109NASampleBuilding,locatedsouthof the IOgN
Facility,containssteam flow controlinstrumentationand steam sample
lines• Thesesamplelinesare internallycontaminatedandthe buildingis
posted as a radiologicallycontrolledarea.

The 184N Buildtng turbine generator also received steam from otl fired
boilers located in the samebuilding. The electrical generator supplied
startuppowerfor the reactorplantvia the 153NSwitchGear Yard. This
powerdistributionwas knownas "B"Bus andwasnormallyin standbystatus
shouldtherebe a lossof powerto "A"Bus. Stabilizationactivitieswill
involvedeactivatingtheswitchyardanddrainingthecoolingoil fromthe
transformers. Powerwill be importedinto the lOON Facilityvia an
alternatesource.

The 151N, 153N and 155NGear Yards are not radtologtcally contaminated,
however, they each contain significant quantities of transformer and
circuitbreakeroilthatareconsideredhazardousmaterials•Undernormal
operating conditions the 184Nand 185Nwould not be contaminated, but due
to tube leaks in the 109N Building steam generators, radlologically
contaminated primary water was carried over into the secondary side of the
plant. This event contaminated the secondary steam lines to the 184Nand
185NBuildingturbinesand the majorityof the N Reactormain streamand
condensatesystems,such as, the 1900Ntanksand pumpsin the 182N Pump
HouseBuiIding.

3.3.2 CONFINEMENTSYSTEM

The 105N Building, which contains the N Reactor, Fuel Basin, operating
roomsand safety systems, shares a commonwall andconfinement systemwith
the lO9NBuilding. The 105NFacility has been isolated into five distinct
confinement zones. These zones are:

I
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Zone 1 -Prtmary ConfinementZone (Restricted Access)

Loc_ttons -

• Immediately above the Reactor
• Inlet Face and "C" Elevator
• Discharge Face and "D" Elevator
, Ptpe spaces containing prtmary coolant ptpfng
• Zone I Venttlatfon supplyexhaust ducts and plenums

Zone 2 - SecondaryConfinementZone (Restricted and Controlled access)

Locations -

• fnner Rod Room
• Gas System cells and Gas Facility p/pfng tunnel
• Ball Recovery Roomand Subreactor Room
• Flux gonftor Room
• Rupture #onJtor Room
• Ball System Control Room
• Zone 2 Exhaust Fan Roomand exhaust tunnel
• ]05-N Laboratory (Room50)
• Zone ] Fan Room
• Fission product trap
• Dummydecontamination and wash pad

Zone 3 - ConfinementBuffer Zone (Normal Access)

Locations -

• Na_n corridors and access hallways
• StaJrvay, "F" and "R" elevators
• Blue tool, hot shops, tool decontamination room, etc.
• Low level storage area
• Gas operating gallery, refrigeration and gas instrument room
• getal preparation and handling rooms
= Work platform and "$" elevator
• Equipment, electrical and storage rooms
• Instrument rooms (inlet)
• Valve galleries (inlet and outlet)
• Rear barrier wall access stainvell
• Irradiated - metal pickup
• 60' Level (Restricted Access)
• Fuel Storage BasJns

18
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Zone 4 - Personnel Zones (Unlimited Access)

Locations -

• ChangeRoom
• Clothes storage (clean and soiled)
• Personnel areas such as off=ices, lunch rooms and rest rooms
• Warehouseand storage

Zone 5 - Reactor Controls and Personnel Zones (Warranted Access)

Locations -

• Main Control RoDs
• Main Instrument Roombeneath the Control Room

The 109NButlding contatns the steamgenerators, dumpcondensers, primary
and secondary piptng systems, turbtne bay and auxiliary equipment. The
10911Butldtng has only four confinementzones, however, they encompassthe
samedegree of confinement as the 10511Facility. These are:

Zone 1 -Prtmary ConfinementZone (Restricted Access)

Locat| ons -

• Steam Generator ce1ls
• Auxiliary equipment cells
• Pipe Gallery
• Cell access corridor
• Pressurizer Penthouse

Zone 2 - ConfinementBuffer Zone (Normal & Controlled Access)

Locations -

, Hot storage rooms
• Hot Shop
• Blue TooI Room
• Naintenance equipment and spare parts storage

Zone 3 - Personnel Zone (Unlimited Access)

Locations -

• Turbine Drive Bay
• #echanical equipment rooms and shops
• Lunch Room
• Shower and ChangeRoom
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, Off tces
• Hot water quality Laboratory and non-radioactive labs

Zone 4 - Confinement Buffer Zone (Nomal and Controlled Access)

Location -

• Decontamfnation Room

The N Reactor confinement system was based on the concept of accommodating
a major prtmary system rupture by releasing the initial burst of steam to
the atmosphere through the steal relief valves. When the confinement
pressure subsided, the steam vents were closed automatically and the
ventilation system valves opened. The ventilated steam would be removed
by the Zone 1 i_xhaust Fans and directed to the 117N Filter Building where
it would pass through charcoal and high efficiency particulate filters to
prevent _ny release of ftsston products from fuel failure. The tnlet side
of the filters are radioactively contaminated. The 117NVHValve House is
a small, 80 square foot, sheet metal butldtng that contains
Jnstrumentation _:orexhaust ventilation atr flow control. The ventilation
exhaust would then be directed to the 11611 Stack where it would be
released to the atmosphere.

Ourtng normal operations, Zone 1 was maintained at a negative pressure so
that air was always leaktng tnto the area and not out. The 116N Stack
exhaust air was continuously monitored and sampled at the 119N Air Sample
Building located near the stack. The 119lla Air Sample Building Annex was
Installed to support the atr effluent monitoring program. The Air
Sampling Building ts not radtolog!cally contaminated, however, several
sample l tnes leading into the building are contaminated. System
configuration wtll requtre that the 117N Filter Building and 116N Stack
remain in service unttl the reactor ts decemmlsstoned. Therefore, the
117NVH Valve House, 11911 Air Sample Building, and 119NA Air Sample
Build|ng Annex wtll also remain tn service.

The 131211Liquid [ffluent Retention Factltty (L[RF) was constructed as
part of the safety eqhancemont program Initiated tn 1987. Th|s factltty
served as a backup to the extsttng containment system and was designed to
receive primary cool tng water in the event of an emergency, such as fuel
failure. The LERFfactllty consists of a high-density polyethylene (HDPE)
bladder contained within altned and beamed Impoundment. The 1327N Valve
Vault, located on the l tqutd discharge line to the 1325N (:rib, was
installed during construction of the LERF and designed to divert liquid
effluent into the LERF. The LERF factlity has never been used, although
both the 1313M and 1327N Facilities are located instde a controlled
surface contamination area.

e
_
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3.3.3 NUCLEARFUELSYSTEM

The fuel used for operation of the N Reactor was slightly enriched U-235,
clad with a zirconium alloy. At the ttme of shutdown, a concentric tube-
tn-tube fuel destgn was tn use for co-production of spectal nuclear
matertal and byproduct steam. As new fuel was tnserted tnto a spectftc
tube, spent (Irradiated) fuel was discharged from the sametube at the
rear face of the reactor. The spent fuel was discharged tnto the IOGN
Fuel Bastn where tt was collected and placed tnto metal buckets to allow
to 'cool" before tt WASshtppedfrom N Reactor for processing.

The 105N Fuel Bastn ts a reinforced unllned concrete structure 150'-0
long, 50'-0 wtde and 24'-0 deep. The bastn ts segregated tnto stx (6)
areas shartng a commonpool of water; the examination facility, the
segregation area, the North and South Storage Bastns, the North and South
CaskPtts, and the Discharge/Viewing Ptt, located on the south s|de (rear
face) of the Reactor. The 105N Fuel Bastn was destgned to receive,
examtne, segregate and store spent fuel durtng N Reactor operations unttl
tt WASshtpped to the 200 Area for processing. The bastn nowcontatns a
quantity of contaminatedhardware andequipment, radioactive sediment, and
approximately one mt111ongallons of water. All Inventories of Spectal
Nuclear Materials (SNM)have beenremovedfrom the bastns. Howeverone of
the math objectives of thts acttvtty ts to tnsure, by vtsual Inspection,
that no fuel or fuel element scrap ts htdden tn the bastns.

Separate but part of the 105N Fuel Bastn are the Chargtng Elevator Pit
("C" Pit), located on the north stde (front face) of the reactor; the
1300N EmergencyDumpBasin located outstde and southeast of the 109N
Building; and the Lift Statton adjacent to the North Storage Bastn.

During nomal operations, water tn the fuel bastn was cooled, filtered,
and demtneralized by circulation through the 107N Purification Buildtng
located outside and east of the I05N Building. Most of the rooms and
systems tnstde the 107NButldtng are radioactively contaminated.

The 1300NEmergencyDump8astn, ts a steel l tned storage pondwtth a one
mtll ton gallon capacity. The DumpBastn was designed to receive primary
coolant water durtng an emergency, although tt was never used for thts
purpose. However, the DumpBasin did receive steam blowdownfrom N
Reactor steamgenerators containing low levels of radioactive activation
and ftsston products. It also received water from the Ltft Statton and
posstble low point drains. Nomal water levels are less than SO0,O00
gallons, however. The DumpBastn is a high priority site designated 116-
N-4. Althoughthe Dump Basin Is designateda hlgh prioritysite,DCRP
acceptancecriteriarequiresthe sedimentto be removedand the basin
stabilized.However,to enhanceenvironmentalsafety,currentplansunder
considerationare to removethe basinstructureratherthanstabilizeIt.

e
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The 1304N EmergencyDumpTank, located northeast of the 130t)1tfacility,
was a later addition and was designed as a closed vessel for receiving
primary coolant water in the event of an emergency. This tank was not
used for its intended purpose, but becamecontaminatedwith low levels of
radioactive matertal from leaktng valves tn the primary system. The tank
has been cleaned and no further stabilization activities are required for
this facility.

The 1303MSpacer Storage Silos, located east of the 10511Building, were
designed as a storage location for irradiated fuel spacers from the N
Reactor. The stte consists of three silos, two approximately 16 feet tn
diameter and ZO feet deep wtth the bottomopento the soil. The third and
smaller stlo has a concrete floor. Thesesilos contain irradiated spacers
and are a source of htgh levels of radiation. The storage silos comprise
a high priority site anddesignated 118-N-1. Although the Spacer Storage
Silos are designated a high priority site, DCRPacceptance criteria
requires the spacers to be removedand the site stabilized.

3.3.4 LIQUID EF.FLUENTS

The Lift Station, located adjacent to the 10511Fuel Basin, was designed as
a collection sumpfor radioactive contaminated water that leaked from
pumpsand process lines tn the 10511and 109MBuildings. In addition,
flush water from basin cleaning activities was also directed to the Lift
Station. At preset levels the Lift Station electric pumpswould start and
discharge the water to cribs located north of the N Reactor facility.
Diesel driven Lift pumps,located in the IOSlM Building, were maintained
on standby status in case of an emergencyloss of electrical power. The
105NABuilding is a small metal building attached to the east side of the
105N Building.

Originally, the Lift Station discharged to the 1301NCrib and Trench.
This crib is a rectangular basin 125'-0 long, 290'-0 wide and 12'-0 deep.
The bottomof the crib is lined with 3 foot diameter stones. An extension
trench measuring 50'-0 wide and 1,600'-0 long extends northward from the
crib and is covered with concrete slabs. The 1301Ncrib also received
radioactive effluents from the 10511and 10911Buildings. The crib was
taken out of service whenthe "new"132511Crib was installed. The 130111
crib is a RCRAsite designated 116-N-1.

The 1325N Crib is a rectangular concrete diversion box measuring 250'0
long and 240'-0 wide. The attached trench extends to the north and is
3,000'-0 long, 10'-0 wide and 7'-0 deep. !t was designed to accept the
same effluents as the 1301N Crib. The crib is contaminated with
radioactive material, however, it was not in service as long as the 1301N
Crib. The 1325-N Crib is a RCRAsite and is designated 116-N-3.
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No discharges to the cribs have been made since 1991 in accordance with
TPA requirements to cease soil discharges by June 1995. Physical
isolation was performed in 1993 to ensure no accidental releases

Associated wtth effluent cribs are the 131SN, 1316N, 1316NA and 1316NB
Valve Houses that were used to control discharges to the cribs. These
facilities are located between the 1301N and 132SH cribs and are
radtologtcally contaminated. The 132211 Waste Treatment Pilot Plant,
1322NA Effluent Water Ptlot Plant, 1322NBCrtb Effluent Iodine Monitoring
Station and 13ZZNCSample Ptt are located southeast of the 1301N Crib.
These buildings contain automted sampltng equipment used to sample the N
Springs and radioactive dratnltnes.

Periodically during the operating history of the H Reactor, the primary
coolant piping was decontaminated by circulating chemicals through the
system tn order to dissolve scale and crud accumulation. This
decontamination solution became highly radioactive and was discharged to
the 1310N Storage Tank (Golf Ball). This tank is a spherical steel
structure wtth a storage capacity of 900,000 gallons. The tank has been
drained of all liquids, however, the 1310N PumpHouse sumpcontains some
liquid and high levels of radiation. The 1310N PumpHouse and Tank are
high priority sites designated 116-N-2.

The ltquid stored in the 1314N Tank was classified as mixed waste and was
removed via the 1314N Liquid Waste Loadout Station. This facility was
designed to transfer liquid wastes into specially designed rail cars for
transportation to the 200 Area tank farms. The 1314N also received liquid
waste from the 107N Purification Building. This facility has been posted
a Surface Contamination Area and Radiation Area. Adjacent to the 1314N is
the 1313N Change and Control Room. Thts building is of metal construction
and approximately 140 square feet inside. The function of this facility
was remote instrl_mentatton control for waste transfers from the 1310N
fact] tty.

i

3.3. S FUEL OIL DISTRIBUTION

The 1841( Power House facility ts a complex of ftve buildings. These
include the 184NA Power House addition, which housed additional oil fired
boilers; the 184NB Building, which Is the atr handling factltty for the
main boilers; the 184NC Building which is the air handling facility for
the auxiliary boilers and the 184ND Facility, which contains the oil day
tanks for both sets of boilers. Black otl was pumped to the day tanks
from the 1715N Oil Storage Tank via the 166N PumpHouse. In addition, the
166H PumpHouse transferred diesel fuel from the 171SN Diesel Storage
Tanks to the 1715NA Diesel Oay Tanks. These day tanks were used by the
emergency backup diesel powered Hi-Lift Pumps, Low-Lift Pumpsand the Fog
Spray Pumpslocated in the 182N High Lift PumpHouse.

e
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The fuel oil and the diesel fuel have been drained from the 1715N Storage
Tanks. Only a small residual amount of oil remains tn each tank. The
diesel oil in the 1715NATanks has also been drained, the inlet and outlet
lines capped, and the tanks have been physically removed. None of the oil
storage tanks and lines contain radtologtca] contamination.

3.3.6 WATERSUPPLYSYSTEII

The circulating raw water system originates at the 181N River PumpHouse
and is designed to supply the normal water requirements of lOONArea. The
circulating raw water system supplies river water to the following major
facilities systems: the 182N High Lift PumpHouse, the 183N Water Filter
Plant, Cooling water for the 184N Power House condensers, cooling water
for the Dump Condensers and heat exchangers in the 109N Building and
cooling water for the rupture monitor heat exchangers and graphite and
shield coolant system in the 105N Building. Excess raw water in the
circulating water system was returned to the Columbia River via the 1908N
Seal Well and outfall.

Traveling screens were provided at the 181N Building pump intakes to
remove material that might damage the pumps and to prevent fingerlings
from entering the pumpsuction wells. Periodically, the traveling screens
would require cleaning due to a buildup of debris and material. The water
and debrts from the cleaning activities were directed to the 13241¢Pond
into the adjacent 1324lla Percolatt'on Pond for release to the environment.
The 13241¢Apond is also a RCRAsite and is designated 120-N-1. Neither of
these facilities contain radioactive contamination.

Associated with the 181N River PumpHouse are the 181HA Security Guard
Tower located on the 181N building roof; and the 181NB #3 Low Lift Diesel
PumpHouse.

The 182N High Lift PumpHouse located south of the 109N Building, contains
motor and diesel driven pumpsfor the 105N and 109N Fog Spray System, Low
Pressure Raw Water system, High Pressure Raw Water System and Fire Water
System. The 182N Facility pumpsalso supplied water to the Emergency Raw
Water Tank located in the 1900N Tank Facility located south and adjacent
to the 182N Building. After Heat Removal Pumps, also located in the lS2N
building, supplied makeupwater to the steam system from the After Heat
Removal Tank located in the 1900N Tank Facility. Oue to the Hatn Steam
Generator tube leaks that carried over primary water into the Hatn Steam
system, radioactive contamination has been found at the 185N building.
Therefore, low levels of radioactive contamination have been found in the
After Heat Removal Tank and in the pumpbays in the 182N Building.

The 183N Filter Water Plant is located west of the 182N Building. The
Filter Water Plant consists of chemical treatment facility, filtering
system and clearwe11 storage. The raw river water was pretreated with
liquid alum in a chemicalmix tank after which it flowed into the settling
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or coagulation basin. Alum is an compoundthat contains small quantities
of natural Thorium. Over time, the Thorium will plate out in the system
piping andwtll eventually concentrate in quantities that can be monitored
with radiation instruments. This process has taken place tn the 183N
Butldtng piping where the alum l tnes have been posted wtth signs
indicating tnternal radioactive contamination. After suspendedsolids are
allowed to settle, the water is ftltered andcollected tn the clear wells.

Someof the ftltered water was pumpedto the Ftltered Water Tank located
tn the 190011Tank Farm south and adjacent to the 182N Building.
Associated wtth the 183N Buildtng is the 183NB Ftlter BackwashSump
located west of the 183NBuilding. Ftlter backwashwas directed to the
183NPond, located to the southwest of the N Reactor facility. Thts pond
ts a RCRAfacility anddesignated 130-N-1. In addition, overflow from the
clear wells was directed to the 183NCClear Well Overflow Pond located
south of the clear wells.

Demtnerallzed water was producedtn the 163NDemtneraltzer Plant located
adjacent to the 183N clear wells, directed through ion exchangecolumns
and pumpedto the Demtneraltzatton Water Tank located in the lgOONTank
Facility. Oemtnerallzer resin regeneration backwash from the 163N
butldtng was discharged to the 132411WasteWater Pond. Associated with
the Oemtneraltzer Plant is the 163NAPad. This facility ts a covered
concrete pad used to store hazardous and mixed waste destined to be
shipped to the 200 Area for storage anddisposal. The 163NAPad is a RCRA
site designated 116-N-8.

3.3.7 SANITARYSYSTEM

The N Reactor sanitary system consists of the 1706NAOld Sewer Lift
Station, which has been taken out of service; the 1903NSanitary Sewer
System; the 1904NASewer Ltft Station #1; the 1904NBSewer Lift Station
#2; and the 1904NCSewer Lift Station #3.

3.3.8 ANCILLARYBUILDII_

Ancillary buildings that are radiologtcally contaminated, or contain
radioactive meterlal are the 11N SWPChange Butldtng and the 172211
Oecontaminatton and Hot Shop. The 11N Building, itself, is not
contaminated, however, since it continues to be used as a changefacility,
contaminated SWPclothing may be inside and the building is posted as a
Radiologically Controlled Area.

Ancillary buildings that are not radlologtcally contaminated but contain
significant quantities of hazardous materials are the 1311 Storage
Building, 10811Chemical Storage and PumpHouse facility and the 110011,
1101Nand 1102NAdministration buildings. The administration buildings
are wood structures that contain significant quantities of asbestos
insulation. Thesebuildings havebeen abandonedand are being readied for
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demolition. Associated wtth the 108NButldtng ts onecausttc storage tank
and three actd storage tanks. The 13N Storage Buildtng ts a small
structure that contatns small quantities of hazardousmaterials.

3.3.9 MOBILEOFFICES

Of the 45 mobtie offtces, only the 1130N (M0-714) tratler ts
radto]ogtcally contaminated. Th|s factllty has low levels of fixed
contamination tn the f!oor surfaces. The contamination ts currently
covered wtth plywoodand ts occupted as an offtce facility. M0-714 is a
D_Dfactl|ty and ts not on the 11st of lOONFacilities to be stabilized.
Mob11 off|ce trackers wtll be cleaned and matertal removed. Ftnal
d|sposttton _:|11 be by the Hanford Facilities ManagementOrganization.
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4.0 FACILITYSTABILIZATIONREQUIREMENTS

4.1 DEACTIVATIONWORKSCOPE

Factllty deactivation execution tncludes those tasks requtred to Implement an
orderly deactivation andstabilization of all N Reactor facilities andpreparing
the facilities for ulttmate decommissioning. All systems not requtred for
personnel safety, environmental monitoring andcontrol, or for on-stte personnel
accomodatton, have been shut down. Thts sectton tncludes all N Reactor
facilities wtth the exception of the N Bastn whtch, ts addressed sectton 5.0.
Deactivation also tncludes cleanup of radioactive ptptng andequipmentat the HGP
facility. The work scope description ts organized tn four parts; factllty
compliance, hazardous matertal removal, radioactive removal and surface
stabilization, and building/system deactivation. Table 4.A ts a matrtx whtch
Identifies the type of deactivation work requtred for each facility.

4.2 FACILITYCOMPLIANCE

Factllty compliance conststs of those activities whtch must be accomplishedto
matntatn environmental or personnel safety, security, and/or requtred to matntatn
compliancewtth state and federal laws and regulations. Compliancerequirements
w111be reducedas deactivation activities are accomplishedbut wtll cont|nue to
somedegree untt1 the N Reactor ts totally decommissioned. Major compliance
requirements are as follows:

• Provtcle the necessary maintenance on systems and facJittfes required for
N Reactor facilities to be radtologtcally and environmentally safe, and
for meeting habitability requirements.

• Natntatn boundarfes whfch isolate contmtnated equipment, rooms, or
facf lttJes to prevent the spread of contmJnation, cross-contamination, or
envf ronmntal fnterchange.

• Perfom radiation zone reduction, as required, to enhancepersonnel safety
to ,qLARA.*

• Nafntafn temperature control as necessary for habitation or For Freeze
protect ton.

• Reduce routine access to process facilities to an absolute minimum.

• RJntmize surve_11ances to support compliance requirements.

• gaintaJn f_re protection as required.

• #ainta_n 1723N and _90DR Warehouses in operation unt_l all
equipmentmaterials are ,_emovedfrom these facilities.
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11M - Air Iltoek 1120ii - Storage & Training Peotttty
1171i - Air Fitter BuiLding¢onfinemnt 1143N - Carpenter Shop
119N * Air SeN)Linglimttor l?Oai - VehicLe lnsp_t|on BuiLding
119tiA - Air Smptifll Nonltor Annex 190_ - HewSewelleLagoon
151N - 230 ICYELectricaL lubetatlon 1904JM/till/NC- IleNge Lift St_ttone (# 1, 2, 3)
1112NA- Nl©rmmve TouerAnnex

Note= Sane minor cL, ties

IEXCUJDI[DFACILITIES

NO-s* - 1001iNablLe Offices 152411- HNardmusWNte Pad (KILN)
1551i - DPAlultehytrd 15;151i- LaydmmStorqe ArM (KEN)
1811 - River Ptm NoueeiMP) 152611- _e DottLe Storm Am (UN)
1515ti* Fixed Notet II_ (KITH) 1701111- kdoe Nmme(NIP)
IS1M - Fixed NoteL shop (KITH) 17tSN - I/eehlngton PubLicPouerSuppLySystem
151711- Fixed NoteL Paint shop (KIEH) BuiLding (I_P)
151811- Fixed Netet ELe©trtcat Shop(KEH) 17161 - Metntme Shop(ltGP)
151911- Fixed htst Fitter Shokp([l[N) 190811E- Seet WeLL(HQP)

• YtLL not be ¢llmctl_ m Asset

1301U -IotL ¢otum 1324_ - PercoLation Pond
1324_i Burfue 13251i - Soil totem
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• r.dentffy, classttty, and disposition, to the benefit of the government, a71
N Reactor assets which may be oft use to others, and for which there ts no
further need at N Reactor, In accordance with f:ederal property management
and disposal regulations.

• Disposition all non-essential JOONArea records which are currently tn the
Preservation Records Program files and of those which way be added.
(References 20 and 2;)

4.3 NtTERIAL/NASTEVOLUIIES

Hazardousandrad|oacttve meterta] volumesare sumar|zed below. The totz] waste
volumes tabulated |n Attachment 11 are estimates of the extsttng materta| or
waste tn the lOONFac|l|ttes and do not ref]ect the vo]umes that m|ght be
ach|eved through volume reduction, t.e., compact|on. In addition, burtal and
dtsposa] cost are based on the tota] vo]umeof the container. It ts therefore
|mportant to note that burta] or dtsposa] vo]umes are based on the outs|de
d|mens|ons of the conta|ner. (Belowwater N Sastn waste volumesare not |nc]uded
|n the following tab]e. Sectton 5.0 addressesbastn stabtl|zatton quanttt|es.)

Maste Volumeft z

Hazardous:
Solld lllS
Llquld 9014
Petroleum 3704
Freon 222 (lbs)

LowLevel 37,242

Htxed:
Solld 715
Ltqutd 665
Petroleum 1680

Lead:
Contaminated 175
Non-Contamtnated 57

Batteries:
Contaminated 78
Non-Contamtnated 827

Waste generated durtng decontamination and stabilization wt]] be managedIn
accordancewtth the regulations that control routtne and norma] waste disposal
operations. These documentsare ]tsted below:

• k/HC-CN-J-3, ffanagementRequirements and procedures.
• WHC-CN-2-]4, Hazardous Material Packaging and Shipping.
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• WHC-CM-5-]6,Sol td Waste ManagMent.
• WHC-NR-M-X2,Hazardous and Radiologfcal Waste Control Manual.
• WHC-EP-O063-3,Hanford Sfte $oltd Waste Acceptance Criteria.
• WHC-$D-NR-PLN-O04,Rev 2, Low Leve! Waste Certification Plan for

Facilities Operations Divtsion/N Reactor Area FactTittes.

4.4 ltJWJLqDOUSHATERXALRENOVAL

Attachment I 1 11sts the hazardous material/waste to be removed from each
factl|ty. The data was derived from butldtng walkdownstn 1992 adjusted to
account for material/waste removedthrough Apt11 1993. PackagedVolumets also
included. A vast majority of the hazardous matertal at lOONwtll be used,
reused, or re-cyclod andwtll not be disposed of as hazardouswaste.

4.4.1 LIQUID ANDPETROLEUM

rrent estfmates tdenttty 12,718 ft z of 11qutd hazardous material (356
); thts is approximately 93,268 gallons. This ltqutd quanttty Includes,

actds, bases, chemicals and petroleum products, such as fuels and oils.

DOEpollcy requtres use, reuse and/or re-cycle of all petroleum products.These products tnclude, gasoline, kerosine, dfesel, fuel otls,
lubricating otl, hydraulic flutds, compressoro11, transmission flutds and
grease. If no heavy metals are detected, the matertal ts entered on an
inventory fom andeither transported to an end use site within Hanford or
l tsted as excess property for transport off-site. Usedpetroleum products
are handled tn a stmtlar mannerand designated for re-cycle at off-sfte
facilities. Small quantities of these materials wtll be needed at lOON
during stablllzatton and DaD tn order to matntatn certatn pumpsand
motors, and system components. Petroleum products that contain
unacceptable quantities of heavy metals wtll be designated as such and
packagedfor disposal as hazardousmaterial.

Petroleum products that wtll be excessed are fdenttffed and collected at
a central location. The matertal wtll be pumpedfrom the tanks or drums
into an approvedtank trailer and trucked to the end use site.

4.4.2 SOLID

Current estimates tdenttfy 1,115 ft z of soltd hazardousmatertal (31 mZ).
The most prevalent material considered hazardous is sotl saturated wtth
petroleum prpducts.such as fuel and lubricating oil. The largest quantity
betng 448 ft ° (13 m_) which is located outstde of the 107NBuilding. This
matertal will be removed, packaged and transported for storage,
r_medtatton, or disposal. In addition, there ts approximately 288 ft _ (8
nC) of otl soaked sotl at the 166N facility. (These volumes are only
estimates stnce the true volumes wtll depend on how deep th_ oil has
seeped into the sotl).
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4.4.3 PETROCHEPIXCAL$

Petrochemicals tnclude: hydraztne, morphaltne, solvents, fuel add|rives,
andpolychlortnated btphenyl (PCB). Thesematerials are handled muchltke
petroleum products, if no reuse.can be found wtth|n the Hanford Stte, the
petrochem|cals are packagedand transported to the 616 Building in the 600
Area for storage untt1 a suttable off-stte vendor can be •found to accept
the mater|a1.

There |s very 11ttle PCBcontaminated transformer cooling otl at lOON.
Most of the transformer otl has been replaced w|th non-PCBbeartng otl.
However, sometransformers still contain somePCBotl. The exact number
andquanttty of otl mustst111 be detemtned by sampling. PC8transformer
otl ts packaged for storage and ulttmate destruction at an approved
dtsposal s|te.

4.4.4 CHERXCALS

Chemicals fall |nto two cate<jortes; Industrial quantities and laboratory
reagents.

Industrial Chemicals:

Ac|ds andCqusttcs; Most of the actds and causttcs have been removedand
re-cycled. The remaining quant|ties will be used elsewhere on site or
excessedfor off-site disposal.

Laboratory Reagents:

Acids, caustics (bases). elemet_ts, ln()roantc ¢Omoounds.and oroanlc
comoounds: These materials are flammable, corrosive, caustic,
carcinogenic and toxic, and therefore hazardous. These materials are
located primarily in the 109Nbuilding. The chemicals are generally found
tn small laboratory containers that haveexceededtheir shelf-life. It is
estimated that 50S of these materials will be packaged for disposal as
hazardousmatertals.

4.4. S HEAVYRETALS

Lead: The inventory of lead was based on visual sightings during the
"walkdowns". The lead ts in the form of blankets, sheets and bricks used
for shielding of high radiation sources. In addition, someof the lead
was stored in stacks for future use as shielding. Muchof thts lead will
remain in place tn order to reduce dose rates to workers during
stabtl ization activities.

Since this matertal can be used during decommissioningoperations, final
disposition of the lead will have to comeafter D&Dis completed. Non-
radioactive lead will be packagedand stored on site until a vendor is
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located whowtll reprocess the lead off-site. Radtoact|ve contami'nated
lead wtll also be stored on site until an approved facility is located
that can accept the lead for reprocesstng•

Other; There ts no sign|flcant knownquantit|es of Mercury at lOON.
There are small quantities of mercury tn manometers, thermometers, and
switches• The elemental mercury is in a stable configuration andwill be
removedduring DIkD. Other heavy metals, such as cadmium,wtll be packaged
and transported to a designated Transport, Storage and Dtsposa] (TSO)
fact]try whenpositively identified durtng stabtl|zatton activities.

4.4.6 COMPRESSEDGASES

Compressedgases contained tn Industrial metal cylinders wlll be removed
andtransported to other fac|l|t|es with|n the Hanford Site where they can
be reused• Gasbottles w|thtn contaminated zones wtll be decontaminated
and released for reuse• The only significant quanttty of compressedgas
at lOON ts helium gas located tn large cylinders outside of the 105N
Building• A request has been submitted to the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) to allow release of thts gas to the atmosphere• Current
feedback from the EPA Indicates future approval of thts request• Tn
addition, there is approximately 222 poundsof freon that will require
dtsposal.

4.4.7 BATTERIES

Lead/Acid; Lead acid batteries are dtsposed of by a vender organization
under contract.

Other: These are primarily Nickel/Cadmiumbatteries•

4.4.8 OTHERHAZARDOUSIqATERZAL

Aerofoam: Used]n the 166Nauildtng for ftre suppression. This material
has been removedand t s no longer at lOON. However, there is a slight
heal in the tank that has solidified.

Liaht Ballasts: All light ballasts wtll remain in place; to be used
during stabilization and Oil) activities.

(:leaning Products: These materials w111be used at the lOONor at other
facilities on the Hanford Site.

Pesticides: Pesticides are generally found tn aerosol cans. This
material will be usedat operational facilities at lOONor other locations
on the Hanford Site.

Anti-Freeze. Paint and P_int StrJDp_r_: This material will be used at
operational facilities at lOONor other locations on the Hanford Site.
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4.5 RADIOACTIVEMATERIALS/SURFACESTABILXZATXON
Q

With respect to the lOONArea facilities, radiation area reduction will be
accomplishedby a combination of radioactive waste removal and contamination
surface stabilization. Thts wtll tnvolve removal and packaging for dlsposal
waste, debris, and fixtures that are contaminated in each designated area, and
stabilizing the surface contamination that remains by decontamination, coating,
or isolating the area.

TheContaminationControl ImprovementProject wasestablished as a formal program
designed to track radioactive contamination reduction act|vtt|es through the
mechanismof performance indicators. Theseperformance |ndtcators track change
tn total airborne radtoact|vtty areas, for indoor locations only, and surface
contamination areas and radtologtca] areas, for indoor and outdoor locations.
They also track scheduled cleanup activities as developed through the surface
contamination reduction plans.

4.5.1 UOXOACTXVENM)MIXEDHASTEREMOVAL

Radioactive and mixed waste removal is an integral part of the
decontamination andstabilization process. In order to effectively clean
an area, room, or building, unattended material, waste, trash, anddebris
must be removed. Therefore, collecting, sorting, packaging and handling
waste in radioactively defined areas is one of the initial tasks of
decontamination and stabilization. Attachment II identifies the
radioactive and mixed waste quantities to be removed.

4.5.2 CONTANIMATIOllSTABILIZATION

The object of surface stabilization is to removeor confine contamination
to prevent tts spread or migration from a controlled to an uncontrolled
area. Stabilization techniques may range from employing decontamination
methods to simply locking a door to prevent entry. However, tn most
cases, the methodof stabilization will be decontamination by vacuuming
and wiping surfaces with damprags. This is the most commonpractice
employedby the Contamination Control ImprovementProject at lOON. After
decontamination, the surfaces aro surveyed by Operational Health Physics
(OHP)and released whenno remaining contamination is observed. For those
surfaces that cannot be decontaminatedby this method, the surfaces are
painted with three coats of yellow paint to prevent resuspenston of the
contamination. Other methods, suchas sand blasting, grinding, scabbing,
and high pressure water are effective decontamination methods, however,
they generally create more waste than previously existed without
significant exposure reduction.

No environmental impact to the land is expected as a result of the
radiation area and contamination area reduction and stabilization
activities. Decontamination and stabilization activities wil] not
generate significant quantities of liquid radioactive waste, ]iqutd
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effluent systemswtll not be utilized, nor uf11 lfquids be released to the
envtronment.

4.5.3 PERSONNELEXPOSUREESTZIMTE

Table 4.B, Surface Area and Dose Rates for Radtologtcally Contaminated
Facilities, 11sts all lOONbuildings and s|tes that are rad|olog|cally
contaminated and/or contatn radiation areas. [n add|t|on, thts table
1]sts the area of contam|nated surfaces, the nmxtmumcontamination level
observed, dose rates associated wtth contamfnat|on area and total
est|mated dose expected during stabfllzat|on efforts. Contamtnat|on and
rad|atton levels were determ|ned from lOON OHP records of rout|he
rad|ologtcal surveys. [t |s Important to note that the most s|gntf]cant
sources of radiation exposure tn the lOONfacilities are permanentsystem
componentsthat are stab|l|zed, but |nternally rad|oactfve.

4.5.4 ALMA

ALARAprfnc|pals wtll be adm|n|stered for all deactivation activities.
All workers are required to undergoextensive radIologtcal worker tra|nfng
prtor to entry Into a radtologtcal zoneor handltng contaminatedmaterial.

The first, principle of ALARA Is pre-plann|ng. Wtth a thorough
understanding and knowledge of the task to be completed, exposure
mtt|gatIon can be effectively accompl]shed. Pre-plannIng allows the
personnel responsible for the stabtl|zat|on activity to select and employ
effective ALARApractices, i.e. time, distance and shielding. Pre-
planning also requires that the personnel |nvolved in completing the
stabilization task to review the radtological surveys, determine what kind
of protective barriers/shielding are needed, andwhere to place them. As
part of the pre-planning acttvtt|es, an ALARAplan Is currently in
development for N Basin cleanup actIv|ttes.

4.S.5 RADIATIONSTABILIZATIONBYFAC[LITY

The follow|ng description Identifies each building or stte which contains
a radioactive hazard |ncluded tn the N Reactor Deactivation Program Plan
and explains the rad|ologtcal status and expected clean up action tn
each:

11NSWPChanaeFacility. Building contains soiled SWPclothing and step-
off-pad (SOP). Radtologtca] stabilization of this building involves
removing the SOP and transferring the SWPcloth|ng to the laundry
facility. A]] radiological postings can be removed when completed,
pending OHPapproval. Personnel exposurefor activity in the 11NBui]ding
i s zero.
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TABLE4.B

Surface Area and Dose Rates for Radioto_licmtt_ Contiinsted FaciLities

BUILDING COIITANINATIQN SURFACEAREA INDOOR QUTDOOR DOSERATE PERSQII- CCIOENTS

DRNHAX (scrdere Feet) mltlHN/a RIEN

18311 NA NA RCA ,(1 0 ALumprocam tinea contain radioactive scale
frem naturaL thorium in the aLum.

184N 41000 NA CA <1 0 Conti. is internal to steam and cond. Lines.

184NA 41000 NA CA <1 0 COntD. is interrmL to atei & toad. Lines.

1120N NA NA RNA <1 0 F_i LiLy contains radioactive encq_tated
sources. There are no other radiation areas or

posted surface contmimtton mrmm.

1300N 3r000 10j800 CA (1 0 RCRA116-i1-4

1303N NA liA X <1 to>lO0 4.0 RCRA118-1i-1 e x-burlad CA & IM.

131011 45_000 85,000 CA (1 O RCRA116*H-2j area around tank.
c_
_o 1310N Btclg 4SfO00 211000 X <1 to 100 1.05 RCRA116-11-21 XsCA& RA.

1313N NA NA CA <1 0 Control end ChangeItom. Contaim soiled SldP
clothing and Step-off Pad.

1314N & 1315N 300tO00 10m000 CA* 2 0.5 Surface contwtnstion only.

1316N-A-B-C 10i000 24 CA (1 0 Surface contiinstion onLy.

1322N-A-B-C 6501000 754 CA <1 0 Surface contiinstion only.

172711 NA NA RCA (1 0 VaLve VauLt for LEItF, divert effluents to
either 132511or 131211. Never used.

1_)5N NA NA RIM <1 0 FaciLity contains radioactive encapsuted
sources.

1706N NA NA RIM (1 O FaciLity contains stored tou Level radioactive
Haste.

1.722N 5_000 3fO00 CA (1 0 Internal surfaces and e_uil:mnt.

1900N 1,000 Wt lirA <1 i 0 Conti. on internal aurfmm of tank.
| I

Total Surface Area - Indoor Total Surface Ares - Outdoor TOTAL
462,703 110,444 EXPOSURE-
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lOSN'(excludine Zone 1 areas} Reactor Buildinq. A total of 323,144 ft z of
surface area have been identified tn the 105N Building requiring
stab|ltzatton. This ftgure includes 54,000 ft 2 of the Fuel Storage Bastn
work areas and spaces, but does not include the basin below water level.

Estimated waste volumes are 16,542 ft 3 (_63 n_),of low level radioacttvq
waste.. Mtxed waste volumesare 1,952 f_ (55n_), whtch tncludes 45 ft-
(1.3 nr') of contaminated lead and 53 ft _ (1.5 nr') of contaminated lead-
actd batteries. Wastevolumesdo not tnclude matertal tnstde of Zone1 or
material tn the 105NBastn.

Radiation exposuresrange from <1 to >100 arem/hr and 5 to 30 mrem/hr tn
the Fuel Storage Bastns. Since the Fuel Storage Bastn has a higher mean
backgroundradiation level than the other areas of the 105NButlding that
are scheduledfor stabilization, the exposurerate for calculating person-
Rem was doubled. Therefore, the estimated personnel exposure for
stabilization activities tn the Fuel Basin work areas (abovewater level)
15 5.4 person-Rem, for a total estimated exposure for stabilization
activities tn the 105NButldtng of 18.8 person-Rem. This esttmate does
not tnclude below water N Bastn cleanup activities whtch are found tn
Sectton 5.

IOSNA. The IOSNAts a small structure attached to the west stde of the
105N Building which contains the emergencydtesel pumpfor the Lift
Statton. There are low levels of contamination tnside the factltty around
the pump. The pumpsuctton wells are btghly contaminated. Stabilization
activities will be limtted to the 56 ft" of contaminated surface around the
pumpengtne. Waste volumes are 1.6 ft _ (<1 n_) of low level radioactive
waste. Radiation exposure levels are <1 mrem/hr. Total exposure ts
estimated to be 0.021 person-Rem.

|07N Purification Butldtnq. Contatns approximately 38,000 ft 2 of
contaminated surface area tnstde the building. However, tt ts estimated
that only 23,900 ft z of surface area wtll be decontaminated becauseof the
high dose rates around the T-1 Tank. Dose rates range from <1 to >100
mrem/hron the eatn level and> 1,000 mrem/hr tn the lower levels. TheT-
1 Tank, located tn the lower level, ts the source of the htgh radiation
readings. 107N ts currently out of servtce but ts under consideration for
reuse for bastn water clarification (water processing wtll be performed
utilizing a pressurized ton exchange untt) Therefore, stabilization
activities will be ltmtted to 23,900 ft _ of contaminated surface§
(exclpdlng the T-1 Tank area). Ma;te volumesare estimated to be 342 ft_
(10 nr'),of lo_ level waste, 127 ft _ (4 m3) of mi_ed waste, whtch tncludes
0.5 ft J (<lnr') of contaminated lead and 7 ft J (<lnr') of contaminated
batteries. The total exposure for stabilization activities tn the 107N
buildtng is estimated to be 1.2 person-Rem.

|09N Steam Generator Butldlno. Contains approximately 55,00.0 ft29f
contaminated surface area. Estimated waste volumesare 8,777 ft = (246 me)
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of low level radioactive wasl;.e. Mtxedwaste volumesare 275 ft 3 (15 ms),
which tncludes 35 ft _ (~1 _) of tnstde of Zone 1. Dose rates range
between<1 to >100 mrem/hr. Total deactivation exposure Js estimated to
be 2.8 person-Rem.

_ This area contatns designated main steam11nes, steamtraps and
ground surface under the 11nes that run betweenthe 10911Butldlng andthe
185N Building, which was operated by the Supply System. The matn steam
11nes became Internally contmtnated when the 109N Steam Generators
developed tube leaks. Subsequently, condensatetn the steam11nes dratned
to the ground from the steam traps located at Intervals along the steam
11nes. The steam lines are currently tn a stable condition and tl_
Integrity of these 11nes wtll not be disturbed. Approximately 11,500 ft"
of the ground surface around the steam traps are contaminated wtth low
levels of radioactive contamination. Personnel exposurefor stabilization
activities ts zero. The basts for thts estimate ts the low level of
contamination and the absenceof any radiation source of measurable dose
rate.

I091_, Thts butldJng Js a small sample and control fac|l|ty. Steam
sample lines leadtng |nto the butldtng are Internally contam|nated. The
contamination ts controlled and contained. Stabilization will Involve
securing the door to the facility. Personnel exposure for thts activity
ts zero.

11611Staick j=or the malrl ventilation exhaust systQm, The internal base of
the stack and Inlet duct are contaminated wtth low levels of
radioactivity. The contamination Is contained and the stack will be kept
tn a serviceable condition. No further stabilization Js anticipated.
Personnel exposure for stabilization activities at this facJllty Is zero.

117N Filter BuJldJnq. Approximately 27,800 ft z of surface area Is
radioactively contaminated. Dose rates In the f311ter |)uI141ng are 5
torero/hr. 14ast_volumes.are estimated to be 560 ft (16 m_) of low level
waste and 1 ft _ (<.03 m_) of contaminated lead, which ts classified as
mtxed waste. Personnel exposures for stabilization of this task are
estimated to be 1.4 person-Rem.

117NVHValve House. Process lilies within the bulldtng have Internal
contamination, as we]] as 5 ft" of the floor. Personnel exposur_
associated with this task ts zero. Thebasis for this estimate ts the low
]eve] of contamination and the absence of any radiation source of
measurable dose rate.

|1911Air SampleBulldl,a. Sanlple lines within the buJldJno have Internal
contamination, as we]] as S ft _ of the f]oor near the drain." Waste vo]umes
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are estimated to be 8 ft ] (<1 m3) of low level waste Personnel exposure
associated wtth thts task is zero. The basis for thts estimate is the low
level of contamination and the absence of any radiation source of
measurable doserate.

1i9NA Atr SamnleButld|na Annex. Sample_ines wtthtn the build|ng have
tnternal contamination, as well as, 2 ft" of the floor near the drain.
Personnel exposureassociated with thts task ts near zero. The basis for
thts est|mate ts the low level of contamination and the absence of any
radiation source of measurabledose rate.

IS_N Substation. Contatns smoke detectors w|_h rad|oactive sources.
Waste volume ts estimated to be 1 ft _ (<1 _) of low level waste.
Personnel exposure associated with this task is zero.

163N. Alum lines In thts facility contain concentrations of natural
radioactive thortum. The radioactivity Is contained inside the ptptng and
does not represent a source of exposure. The alum lines w111 be left in
place for D&D. Personnel exposure associated with this deactivation of
this faciltty ts zero.

163NAPad Htxed WasteStoraae Pad TPA116-N-8. Wt11 be remedtated under
RCRA. No stabilization activities are anticipated.

182NHtuh L|f_ PumoHouse. Lowlevels of contamination are present in the
drain trench located in the basementof the building. The dratn trench
will be cleaned and any residual contamination will be fixed with three
coats of paint. Personnel exposure associated with radto]ogtcal
stabilization of th|s facility is zero. The basis for thts estimate is
the low level of contamination andthe absenceof any radiation source of
measurable dose rate.

183N Wq_er Ft]ter Plant. Alum ]|nes tn thts facility contain
concentrat|ons of natural radioactive thortum. The radioactivity is
conta|ned tnside the ptp|ng and does not represent a source of exposure.
The alum lines wtll be left tn place for D&D. Personnel exposure
associated wtth this deactivation of facility is zero.

184_ PowerHQuse. The boiler accessories contain internal contamination
on the steam and condensate side of the system. The contamination ts
contained and no further stabilization action is required. Personnel
exposure for this task is zero.

184NAPowerHouseAddition. The bo|lers contain internal contamination on
the steam and condensate stde of the system. The contamination is
contained and no further stabl]izatton action is required. Personnel
exposure for this task is zero.
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IlI2N Security Guard Stattol_. This facility contains encapsulated
radioactive sources inside smokedetectors. Wastevolumeis estimated to
be <1 ft 3 (<1 ms) of low level waste. Stabilization action will be to
remove sources for disposal. Personnel exposure associated with this
fact 1tty ts zero.

112011Tratntno Facility. This ts atratntng faclltty whtch contains
encapsullted radioactive sources. These sources are small instrument
calibration sources that wtll remain in the kTICinventory. There will be
no stabilizationactionassociatedwith thisfacility.

130011Emraencv Dum BasinTPA I16-N-4. Basinsedimentis contaminated
with low levelsof radioactlvlty.Stabilizationactivitieswill involve
removing the basin water, dewatertng and packaging the sediment and
sealing the bastn surface to prevent contamination from leaching out of
the metal liner. Thebasin sedimentwtll be packaged in a moist condition
tn order to prevent po.tenttal airborne releases Sedtment volume isestimated to be 182 ft= (, nr') and is classified as low level waste.
Personnel exposure for sediment removal and stabilization is near zero.
After sediment removal, the site will be remedtated under RCRA.

1301NLtoutd Effluent Dtscharae Crib TP_ 116-N-1, Thts facility will be
remedtated under RCRA. No stabilization activities are anticipated.

1303NReactor Snacer Burial Silo:; TPA 118-N-1. Stabilization activities
will consist of_ transferring the silo contents into burial co.ntatner§.
(See Photograph4.A) Wastevolumesare.estimated to be 8,974 ft: (254 n_)
of low level waste and 0.5 ft _ (<1 nr') of contaminated lead, which is
classified as a mixed waste. Based on historical exposure records of
flll tng the silos with the radioactive spacers, the estimated personnel
exposure _:orthis task is 4.0 person-Rem. The lids wtll be placed back on
the silos and the silos ,tll be recovered wtth five feet of clean soil.
The 1303-N site wtll be remedlated underRCRAandno further stabilization
activities are anticipated.

1304N EmeraencyOumnTank. The Tank has been drained and flushed.
However, the tank internal surfaces contain low levels of radioactive
contmtnatton. The tank is currently stabilized. Personnel exposure is
zero. Current waste volumesassociated ,t_ the tank site, but not instd¢j
the t_nk, are estimated to be 43 ft_ (>1 nr') of low level waste and 4 ft"
(<1 nr') of contaminated lead, which is classified as mixed waste.

1310N Ltoutd Ht_ed Wa$1;9Storaoe Tank TPA 116-N-2. The tank has been
drained and flushed. Internal surfaces of the tank are contaminatedwith
low levels of radioactive and hazardousmaterials. The tank ,tll rematn
in service through stabilization activities. Personnel exposure
associated wtth the tank stabilization ls estimated to be zero. The basis
for this esttmate is that any additional cleaning and flushing wtll be
accompltshedwithout direct involvement of personnel, t.e., existing
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ptping and valvtng can be used to flush and dra|n. The site wtll be
reaed|ated under RCRAand no further stabilization Is anticipated.

Thts butldtng ts a concrete structure used to transferout of the 1310NTank. Est|mted waste volumesare 256
ft.= (7 nr'Jof low level radioactive wasi;e. Htxedwaste volums tnclude 18Z

td waste, 90 ft" (3 mr')of contaminated lead and 2.5 ft _ft= (_ nr') of sol(<1 mr')of contatnated leed actd batteries Dose rates tn the factl tty
range from <1 Irem/hr to 100 mrem/hrnear the suw. Approximately 21,000ft of the factltty is contmtnated. Stabtl|zatton activities wtll constst

_ cleaning, vacuumingand pa|nttng. Personnel exposure 1s esttmted to1.05 Person-Rein. The site w111be remedJatedunder RCRAand no further
stabilization ts anticipated.

13121(Ltou|d Effluent Retention Fac|l|tv. Thts factl ity was never placed
tn servtce, and therefOre, ts not contaminated and no stabilization
activities need to be performed. However, |t |s located w|thtn an outdoor
contm|nattoli area. Personnel exposure associated with deacttvat|on of
thts facll|ty ts zero.

This factl lty was used for operation ofaccess to the 1314N ltty. Butldtng contat_ls so|ltcl SWPclothtng
and a SOP. Waste volumesare est|mated to be 3 ft _ (<1 mr') of low level
waste. Rad|olog|cal stabilization of thts butldtng tnvolves remov|ng the
SOPand transferring the SWPclothtng to the laundry factl tty tn the 200
Area. All radtolocjtcal postlngs can be removedwhen completedpend|ng 0
OHPapproval. Personnel exposure for acttvtty tn the 1313N 8u|ldtng ts
zero.

°

ogic
are estimated to be 512 ft (14 ) of low level waste and88 ft: (_tI n_)
of mixed waste. Stabilization act|vtt|es wtll constst of cleaning,
vacuumingand painting. Doserates associated with these facilities are
2 erem/hr. Personnel exposurefor stabilization activities are estimated
to be 0.5 person-Rem.

131eq. N_. NB, NC Valve House. These buildings are four small concrete
valve housesthat ware uttltzed wtth the effluent diversion system. There
ts a total of 24 ft" of contamtnat_edsurl[aces tn these facilities Waste
volumesare est|mated to be 42 ft" (>1 m_) of etxed waste. Stabilization
wtll tnvolve cleaning, vacuuming and securtng the doors to these
facilities. Personnel exposure associated with this task is zero. The
basis for thts esttmte ts the low level of contamination and the absence
of any radiation source of measurable dose rate.

Thesebuildings are small concrete structures contatn|ng a tote
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contaatnated surfaces. Wjste volqaes are estimated to be 448 ft 3 (12.4of mtxed waste, .4 ft: (.1 nr') of whtch ts conta=tnated lead.
Stabilization w111 tnvolve cleaning, vacuum|ngand securtng the d6ors to
these fac|l|t|es. Personnel exposure associated wtth thts task ts zero.
The basts for thts estimate ts the low level of contmtnatton and the
absenceof any radiation source of nmasurabledose rate.

-- WIll be
tpated.

_u Thts fact11 was constructed as a diversion systeuty
td effluents 1;o etther the 1325Nor 1322N. The 1322N

stde was never used. Contltnatton on the 1325Ns|de ts contained wtth|n
the ptptng and no further stabilization ts required. Personnel exposure
assoctatecl wtth thts factllty ts zero.

170M MaintenanceShoo. Thts factllty contatns radioactive encapsulated
sources tnstde smokedetectors. Personnel exposure associated wtth thls
factllty ts zero.

Thts
_mm__tectors factllty contatns radioactive encapsulate_. Haste votums are estimated to be 160 ft_souffles tns

fa(5_) of low level waste. Personnel exposure associated wtth thts:11try ts zerO.

_ Wastevolu_es2a estimated 1:obe 896ft' (Z5 oF low .level waste and 75 ft ,,) of mtxed waste.
Approximately 3,000 ft" tnternal surfaces are contaminated. Ooserates |n
thts factlJty are <1 m_m/hr. Personnel exposure for stabilizing thts
factllty are estimated to be zero. Thebasts for this estimate Js the low
level of contamination and the absence of any radiation source of
nmasurabledose rate°

lgOONTank Fam. Located south of the 182NFacility. The tanks contatn
iOWievels of radioactive contmtnatton. No additional stabilization ts
required. Personnel exposure associated wtth thts faclllty ts zero.

Snrtnu Shor911ne. Ltqutd Effluent Discharge Crtb (New), TPA 116-N-3.
_tli be renmdtated under RCRA. No stabilization activities are
anticipated.

4.6 BUILDINtl/SYSTDIDEACTIVATION

Building/system deactivation Incorporates the detatled technical planning, craft
support, scheduling, and requtred engineering documentation to implement the
orderly Isolation, shutdown, and deactivation of the operating systems and
buildings.
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4.6.1 BUILDINGDEACTIVATION

The scope of bu|]dtng deactivation Includes roof repa|rs, radiation
surveys, uttltty reduct|on, suup cleanout, asbestos repatr or
stab|]tzatton, seal tng openings, andvamtnt control. Su|]dtng "walkdown"
tnformtton, prepared |n FY 1991, wtll be utt]tzed for scope deta|ls.

4.6.1. I ASaF_OSSTUILIZATION

The re,loP source of asbestos ts the |nsulatton uatertal used
on ptpes, va|ves, pumps, vessels, and ducts. A quarterly
asbestos stabilization progrm is currently in effect
throughout the Hanford Stte andthe WashingtonAdutn|strattve
Coderequires a complete Inventory of 811 asbestosevery three
years. That Inventory commencedtn FY 1993.

There is very 11ttle asbestsJsthat actually requtres removal,
t.e. approxtmtely 7.5 ft =. Thts volume is based on the
amountobserved to have deter|orated and fallen to the floor
durtng the "walkdowns" tn 1991, and ts only an est|mte.
However, there ts considerable quant|ttes of asbestos that
wtll requtre stabtl|zatton. Xnmostcases stabtl|zatton would
entatl f|x|ng the deteriorating asbestos tn place. This
procedure may tnvolve covertng the asbesl;os wtth plasttc
and/or spraytng the asbestos with a ftxtng agent.

Stabilization and removal will be accempltshedby trained and
qualified asbestos workers that have met WHC, Washington
State, and federal requ|rements. Thecontrolling documnt for
all asbestos work at Hanford ts kltC-CM-4-40, Industrial
Hyg|ene Manual, Section 2.3, Asbestos Control Program. The
ktlC documentts based on the WashingtonState Administrative
Code, WAC296-62-077, which ts based on the Codeof Federal
Rogulattons, 29 CFR1910.1001.

4.6.2 SYSTEMDEACTIVATION

System deactivation incorporates the orderly Isolation, shutdown, and
deactivation of operating systems. The key operating systems include,
HVAC, ftre protection, electrical distribution, potable and filtered
water, cranes and hoists, communications, environmental monitoring,
radiation monitoring, drains, and water processing (107N). Key elements
of systemdeactivation include:

• De-energize swJtchgear and motor control centers, and disconnect
7eads to eTectr_cal power components.

• Oe-energYze heaters as various buJTd_ng heating requirements are
removed.
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• Isolate and discontinue fire protection to N Reactor buildings as
allowed by WHCprocedures and DOE orders. _Thts tncludes the
excavation, cutting and capping of fire lines at butldtng
boundaries, de-energizing alam boxes, and draining isolated lines.

• Cut and cap lines to isolate buildings from the supporting operating
systems. These systems include the compresseda_r, filtered water,
sanitary water, and potable water.

• Reroute pfptng for draJn systems to safntafn compliance wtth new
state and Federal environmental laws.

4.G.3 TEClIIICALI)OCUNENITATZOII

Engfneer|ng andrelated techn|cal support and documentation|s requtred to
plan and |mplementthe deactivation of the operat|ng standby systems and
buildings. Keyplanntng activities |nclude sequencedetem|natton of each
bu|ldtng deact|vat|on, eng|neering stud|es, f|nal system conflgurat|on,
and bu|ld|ng walkdowns.

Techn|cal plann|ng also includes preparation of engineering documentation
to |solate anddeactivate the operational systems tn order to effect|rely
deact|vate build|ngs. Also tncluded are revisions to record documentsclue
to spectflc techn|cal or configuration changes.
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J 5.0 N BASIN STABILIZATION

5.1 N BASIN DESCRIPTION

The N Reactor Spent Fuel Storage 8astn ts a reinforced concrete containment bastn
destgned to store spent fuel elements, irradiated spacers, and other fuel
handltng equipment. (See Photograph 5.A) Fuel handllng and storage operation
consisted of seven bastns utilizing a comnon pool of water, one other remote
bastn ('C" Ptt), and a water ltft statton. An outstde Emergency Dump8astn was
also uttltzed for overflow water. Durtng N Reactor operation, underwater
transfer carts movedthe Irradiated fuel elements to the storage bastn where they
were placed tn storage canisters, sorted by enrichment and discharge dates. The
filled canisters were moved by brtdge cranes to storage cubicles, formed by a
latttce of borated concrete walls. The storage bastn began operation tn 1963 and
ceased stortng irradiated nuclear fuel tn 1989 when all fuel was transferred to
the lOOK fuel storage basins.

As a result of N Bastn operation, a significant amount of radioactively
contaminated equipment and debrts (hardware)., and restdual matertal (sediment)
remains on the bastn floor. Bastn stabilization activities are required to (1)
Inspect for Spectal Nuclear Hatertal (SNM) |.e. spent fuel pteces to provtde
certification that no SNIqmatertal ts present, and (2) to mtntmtze environmental
contamination potential by removing the hardware, sediment and over 1.0 mtllton
gallons of water used as sh|eldtng. Completion of the bas|n cleanup task ts also
requtred prtor to characterization and remedtatton of four other htgh prtor|ty
waste sites tn the proximity of underground bastn p|ptng (discussed tn Sectton
6.0). Remedtatlon of these sttes by spectftc milestone dates ts required by the
Hanford Federal Factl try Agreement and Consent Order (Trt-Party Agreement (TPA)).

5.1.1 N BASIN FACILITIES

The bastn area ts comprised of the Discharge ("D") Pit, a water tunnel
that connects the "D" pit wtth the fuel segregation pit, two storage
bas|ns designated as North Sastn and South Bastn, two cask load-out ptts
and a fuel examination faCtltty all constructed of reinforced concrete.
The charge "C" Ptt ts located tn Zone I. (The Emergency Dump Bastn
stabilization ts discussed tn a separate wrtteup. The L|ft Statton wtll
rematn "as Is" under the proposed actton.) Individual bastns or pits can
be |solated from one another by installing appropriate seal doors.

The North Bastn floor is ent|rely covered and the South Basin ts partly
covered by a modular array of cubtcles formed by boron concrete posts and
boron concrete panels. The Irradiated fuel elements were packaged in
etther alumtnumor stainless steel two-barrel canisters and stored tn the
cubicles.

Figure 5.A is a map of the basin complex, dimensions and volume data are
found in Table 5.A, and radiat|on mapsof the basin surfaces are found in
Figures 5.D through 5.H at the end of this section.
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TABLE5.A
IIIIII I

I
L_.SI# DlmNSIONS end V___t_.a_._t_

I

+ FACILITY AREA DINEHIOH AREAJqwjre _ (C_)lc GALItlOII$Feet (F') Feet = F"X 7.481
till

1 _'___tnf_"__.th 19'-0 X 101'-10" X 240.-_ _ 7r.5_ _f4_/45r1_ 337,737

S _'_-:in, -*_-_.h . 21'-6. X 101,-1P x _'-_ _ 7,_ 52,_/51._ 38;2,176

3 CaSk Trsnsfor Pit, 8'-6" X 12'-0" X 27'-0 a dNp 1,104 2,754/2,686 20,093

4 Cask Trensfor Ptt, 80-6 " X 12'-0 u X 27'-0" deep 1,104 2,754/2,686 20,093

_*____h ...

5 __-'--. Faclttty 13'-0" X ?A°*11" X 24'-0" deep . 2r081 7r77&/7fS$8 56r561

6 _*_-;r_--_tfon Aree 24.-11" X 28'-6 " X 24'-0" deep 3r040 17rO43/16r570 123,960

7 View Pit (Jr_.'__) "7'-_ X 29'-9" X 17'-9" deep le_5 3r_r_ _f3_

8 Discharge Pit "16'-6" X 27,-P X 9'-10 m deep 1,300 4,LAi9/4,149 31,039

9 Iqetot ¢orweyor 6o-0 a X 4o-0 m X S9o-Oa 1,180 1,416/1,416 10,593
Tt.,-_,_t

10 Charge (C) ELevator 13'8" X M°-8 " X 16'-0" 2,202 8,455/8,059 60,289
Pit

11 De---- 22 Incl. tn ..,_tot ___qveyor Tunnel ...... / ......

12 D_- 27 3'-0 u X 3"0 u X 21'-0" 135 1_/1_ 11_

13 D_ 21,24, _, _, 3"0" X 5'-0" X 21'-0" X5 _ 1,5_/1,_ 11,_7
Ilia

TOTALS 291757 149m39111_1_ 1,083.9"tOi

I llli I

LE_: (_r_) = for dlm|_ _ty. First _r in the _tmm cot_ _ts total (tfl c_Ic
fwt) _tii, t_ _t r._ _-hints the _Lm (In _tc f_t) c_r_ _ _In uter.
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Photograph5.B showsthe basin in its present condition. Thenormal water
depth is 23 feet 5 inches in the basin. Drawdowntests to date |ndtcate
that there is nowater leakage from the basin. All buildings, structures,
componentsand equipment supports are designed to withstand and remain
operational under the forces imposedby an earthquake producing a maximum
horizontal ground acceleration of 0.25g and a simultaneous maximum
vertical acceleration equal to 213 of the horizontal.

The basin crane system consists of a 60-Ton bridge crane, two 5-ton
capacity bridge cranes operating from the east endof the basin, two 7-ton
capacity bridge cranes operating from the west end of the basin, and one
Z-ton capacity loadout crane. The two 5-ton cranes have a single monorail
track with a switch turntable underhungfrom the bridge and an underhung
personnel platform. The 7-ton cranes have two monorail tracks with two
rotary switch turntables to allow the transfer of a hoist from monorail to
monorail system. Movementof the cranes is monitored by limit switches
and camsto prevent injury to personnel and damageequipment.

5.1.2 IL_TERIALFORREROVAL

The quantities of waste dispersed throughout the 105NBasin facility that
will be removedare found on Table 5.5. The quantity of solid material
waste is located within the basin proper and does not include above
surface components,overhead cranes, andmiscellaneous equipment.
Solid waste material includes the following:

Fuel Baskets Cubicle Lids
Fuel Spacers DumpCart Assembly
Sorting Tray Basket dumper
Fuel Storage Canisters Fuel Shipping Capsules
Cantster Covers Sedtment
Miscellaneous debris

This solid waste material wtll be packagedfor disposal as radioactive
waste as specified in applicable WHC manuals and procedures.
Environmental disposal considerations are included in the radioactive
waste discussion.
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TABLE5.B
DISPOSABLEINVF.RrORY,BASINCLF.AH-UP

III i ,,,,

MATERIAL MATERIAL ESTIHATED DIMENSIONS CUBIC
TYPE _UANTITY FEET

Cubical Lids Alumtnum 536 .037.X23.5"x27.5" 75ii

Fue1 A1umtnum 45 3.5"ODxZ8" 7
Shtpping
Capsules

Fuel Storage SS 1200 9.5"x18.4"x29" 3515
Cantster

Fuel Storage Alumtnum 300 8.875"x18.64"x28" 804
Canister

Can|ster SS 140 .79"x7.98"x5.13" Z1
Covers .....

Fuel Baskets SS 146 40"x40" 160. ,.,

Fuel Spacers CS 20 2.5"00x17" 1

Fuel Spacers C$ 20 2.5"0Dx22.5" 1

DumpCart SS 3 34"x37"x84" 183
Assembl

Sorting Tray SS 1 89"x123"x166" 102

DumpBasket SS 1 47"x49"x97" • 129_

Process Z|rc. 20 • 4"OOxlO' 144
Tubes

Misc. Debris Various N/A 48"x53"x96" 285

Sediment Unknown N/A .. 70
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5.2 BASINSTABILIZATIONSEQUENCE

5.2.1 BASINCLEANUPSEQUENCE
+

N Bastn Cleanuprepresents a major portton of N Reactor Deactivation. It
tnvolves removal of bastn hardware, removal of bastn sediments, dratntng
of bastn water, and cleantng andstab111z|ng of bastn surfaces to prevent
resuspenstonof radioactive particulates tnto the atr. Following ts the
proposed sequence for bastn cleanout activities. These are further
deftned later In thts sectton.

• Prepare the N Basin area for stabilization activities by
nmovfng non-essential Nterfals, decontufnate various work
areas to reduce exposure to workers, perfom appropriate
mefntenance and return craneshoists, lfghttng, and
sfscellaneous equipment to service, place the fast carts Into
service for rentoval of Discharge Pit hardware, and procure
stabilization equipment as required.

• Establish water clarity by procurement and Installation of a
filtration unit or returning the JOTNRectrculatfon Facility
to service.

• Procurefabricate burial containers.

• Procurefabricate sediment vacuumand transfer equipment.

(The above activities commencedtn FY 1993 tn order to have |n place the
necessary equipmentandconditions to begtn bastn stabilization uponstate
and federal approval of environmental documentation. Approval to proceed
w|th bastn cleanout |s currently scheduled for Aprtl 1994.)

• Removehardware and sediment from the North Cask Pit. The
opening to the North Storage Basin will be closed by
Installing a door to hold sediment. The North Cask Pit wt/1
henceforth be used as a repository for all sediments moved
from other areas of the N Basins. Becauseof this, North Cask
Pit surfaces w111 not be cleaned or stabilized until basin
water ts drained and the sediments are later removed.

• At this point the North and South Storage Bas/ns stab/1/zatJon
wt 11 commence. Cleaning wt 11entat 1 hardware removal, removal
of cubical lids, and sediment transfer to the North Cask Pit.
Fuel storage canisters wf11 be crushed to mtn_mtze burial
volurer.

• Hardware wfll be removed from the segregation area and
sediments then moved to the North Cask Pft. The area will be
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inspected to certify that all fuel pieces have been removed.

= Hardware in the Examination Pit will be reWved and sediments
then movedto the North Cask. The area will be inspected to
certify that ali fuel pieces have been removed.

• Transfer process tubes and mtscellanmous hardware fros the
Discharge Pit, Vfwing Pit and cart tunnel, hydroscrub
surfaces, vacuumsediment, and inspect for fuel pieces. FAST
carts will be used for mater/a/ transport. Due to various

, radiation readings in excess of 200 ram, somematerial wtll be
cut under water, as required, and placed tn former fuel
transport casks, also underwater. These shfpging casks are
lead-lined for shielding and contain a valve for water
drainage.

= After hydroscrubbtng basin walls, the entire area wt;1 again
be vacuumed.

• Basin sediments, after transfer to the North Cask Pit, will be
characterized. A cover will be Installed over the pit for
personnel shielding prior to de-watering. If characterization
reveals continued storage of the sediment ts appropriate the
sediment will be left tn place for removal during
decommissioning to take advantage of radioactive Isotope
decay. (Sediment removal ts discussed tn the next section.)

• Basin water ts planned to be removed (pumped) and trucked to
the Hanford C018Effluent Processing Fact 1try for processing
and disposition. /later will be removedfrom "C" Elevator Pit
but hardware will not be removed under the Deactivation
Program due to ALARAconcerns, and as such, will be part of
decomtsstontng activities. Since the'C" Elevator Pit is tn
Zone Z, surfaces wt I I not be cleaned or stabtltzed.

• A seal coating wtll be applied to the basin walls and
cubicals. Nethodology to perfom sealing ts still under
review but tt is anticipated to use specially designed spray
equipment attached to the overhead crane system. Since all
radioactive material has been removed and surface exposure
reduced by hydroscubbfng, personnel exposure is expected to be
minimal after the water is removed.

5.3 BASINDEACTIVATIONACT[VITIES

Spectflc deactivation activities In each section of Lhe N Basln area are further
deftned |n thts sectton.
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5.3.1 [XANINATIOIIPIT BESCRIPTIOltANDCL[ABIP

The Examination Ptt ts sttuated at the east end of the South Bastn
adjoining the reactor. It was uttltzed to Inventory and sort fuel and
al so exssJne fuel for anomal1ms.

As a prerequJsJt8 to clean up, hardware w111 be removed. SedJmnt from
the exsstnatton factltty wtll be transported to the North Cask Ptt by
meansof an approved underwater vacuumsystemwh|le fuel piece Inspection
takes place. Stall debrts wtll be separated out of the sedtmont stress,
Inspected for fuel pteces, and packagedfor remval frm the bastn.

Exposedwall areas wtll not be decontsstnated nor wtll water be removed
from the exsstnatton factllty untt1 compiettonof all the IOSNBasin work
Water wtll remtn tn the exmtnatton factltty as a radiation shteld untti
all bastns mtertal ts removedand surfaces cleaned.

5.3.3 DISCHARGEPIT AM) METALCONVEYORTUNNEL(FAST CART 11JNNEL)
OESCRZlrrlOU_ CLEANUP

The metal conveyor tunnel connects the 0tscharge/Vtew Ptt wtth the
segregation area of the North Sastn.

After removal of debr|s from the d|scharge chute, Discharge Ptt, andRtal
conveyor tunnel, these areas w|ll be cleaned wtth a htgh pressure water
lance.

At thts potnt, the 0tscharge Ptt and metal conveyor tunnel sedtmontwill
be vacuumedand relocated to the North Cask Pit. As vacuumingproceeds,
the Inspection for Irradiated fuel pteces wtll be done. If no fuel
process or other debrts ts found, the FASTcart cable wtll be cut and
removedfrom the tunnel.

The trampoline, a componentof the reactor refueling system, ts Installed
tn the discharge chute, at the rear face of the reactor. Its purposewas
to reduce damageto Irradiated fuel by cushioning the elements fall as
they are discharged from the core. The trmpollne wtll not be removedas
part of deactivation due to ALARAconcerns. Inspection for fuel pteces
under the trampoline wtll be perfomed by radiation monitoring and
underwater vtdeo.

A sheet metal cover wtll be placed over the vtewtng areas and cart tunnel
to avotd resuspenstonof Zone Iatr to the Zone III bastn area after the
water ts removed. Htnged door number22 wtll also be Installed to avotd
particulate resuspenston. Ooor number 22 tsolates the metal conveyor
tunnel from the segregation area.

For reader understanding, the following paragraph ts provtded to descrtbe
the Zone I/Zone 111 Interface.
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i 'The N Reactor (105N) is separated into five conftnemnt zones for
redfatton contro? purposes. Zones i and III affect Basin cleanout.
Conffnuent Zone I is the fnnemost zone surrounding the reactor core and
tts dtrectly associated systems and areas. Due to high redtation ?eve?s
Zone I is vented through a liEPAff?tratton systm. ConftnMent Zone Its
satntaJned at a negative pressure relative to other zones and the externa?
atwsphere. Conffnmnt Zone III enve?ops the fuel storage bastn and its
assocfatecl areas. The Dtscharrje/Vfwtng Ptt fs normally f//|ed wtth water
whtch represents an effective barrier between Zones I and IiI. RMova! of
the water from the Otscha_e Viewing Pit results fn comntcation between
Zone I and lIl. Therefore, the exhaust fan(s) fn Zone I wt!! rwatn
operettona? until surfaces are stabilized to provide a nefattve air draw
rros Zone I and avoid particulate resuspenston.

6.3.4 SEGREGATIONPIT DESCRIPTIONANDCLE/INUP

The Segregation Ptt ts sttuated at the east end of the North Sastn
adJo|ntng the reactor. Hajor pteces of equtpmnt ]ocated |n the
segrogatton ptt tnclude the fuel basket dumper, the sorttng tab]e and the
fue| cantster packagingequtpmnt. (See PhotographS.C) The FASTcart
track runs through the south end of the Sogrogatton Ptt as |t trave]s from
the Discharge Ptt to the South Bastn.

The Segrogatton Ptt was utt]tzed to separate the |rradtated fuel from the
spacers and to place the fue] tnto canisters prtor to storage of the fue]
tn the cubtcles of the North and South Sastns.

The hardware tn the Sogrogatton P|t wtll be removedalong wtth other
mtsce]]aneous fuel handl|ng equ|pment such as fuel tongs and pole hooks
prtor to sedtmentremoval. Sedtmentwt11 be transported to the North Cask
P|t by meansof an approved underwater vacuumsystem and a fuel ptece
|nspectton wtl1 be completed.

The belowwater wall areas wtll be decontaminatedandwater wt]] rematn tn
the Segregation Ptt unttl comp]etton of all IOSNSastn work. tater wtll
rematn tn the Sogregatton Ptt for radiation shielding until all bastn
mater|als are removedand the surfaces are cleaned.

5.3.5 NORTHANOSOUTHBASINS, INCLUDINGCASKPITS, OESCRIPTIONAND
CLEANUP

The North and South Bastns are the spent fue] storage componentsof the
reactor. Sttuated at the south west corner of the reactor, these bastns
were destgned for the handling, storage and coo]tng of spent fuel.

The facility consists of the following:

• North and South Basins (the South Basin contains fuel cart
dumpstation).
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• North end South Cask Lond-out Pets (the South Load-out Pit #s
used exclusft,'ely for shipping casks work).

0tsposal of mtertal, equtpmnt, etc. wtll be accowllshed tn the
folio, trig order:

• Reave all loose Nterfal (debris) froe the North end South
Basin to gain access to cub#cle 11ds.

• Remve Fuel baskets - Basket waste volume will be reduced by
cutting the baskets Into roll pieces underwater prior to
placeant fn burial containers.

m Remve cubicle lids - Oecont_inatfon end disposal of over
Five hundred cubicle lids.

m Remve/crush canisters - Included in the basins is
approxfNtely ],500 canisters, ],200 of which, are NK i!
stainless sty1 end 300 _ ] aluminum andor stainless steel
canisters. Each oP these w111 be cleaned inside end out to
reduce radioactivity and then crushed to minimize burial
volume. A canister crusher is currently being procured for
this frunctton. Canister crushing activities will be per_omed
tn an area o1" the South Basin on the concrete cubicals.
Dtslx)sal will be standard 4X4X8 burial containers for low
level waste.

Under investigation is sending the canisters (other Ktal as
well) to a DOEapproved salter where the material will be
alted and returned In a sailer rare stable state for burial.
Should this be acceptable, a significant waste volume
reduct ion could be achtawed.

5.3.6 CUBICALDESCRIPTIONNil) STABILIZATION

Each cubicle conststs of two borated concrete enclosures, nine tnches wtde
by ntneteen tnches long by forty stx tnches htgh, set one above the other.
Cubtcles are Installed |n both the North and South Bastns. The cubtcles
were destgned and used for the storage of ftlled fuel canisters. (See
Photograph S.D on the next page.)

Cubicles wtll be scrubbed, to reduce exposure rates, and surveyed for
contaa|natton. Panels wtll be stabtl|zed tn place wtth an approved
coattng.
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5.3.7 HARDWAREREMOVAL

5.3.7.1 HARDWAREDESCRIPTIONANDREMOVAL,NORTHANDSOUTHBASINS

Hardwareconslstsof FAST cart dump chutes,fuel baskets,gratlng,
processtubes, spacersand mJscellaneousdebrls. Hardwarew111 be
11ftedby uslngcertlfledcranesand electrlcone or two ton ho|sts,
as requlred. Certlfledcables,hooksor speclalyokes w111 be used
as required. Waste burlalvoluaereductlonfor large Itemssuch as
FAST carts, fuel baskets,etc. w111 be accompllshedby cuttlngthe
equlpmnt underwater.Smallerplecesw111 then be decontamlnatedby
use of unde_ater hydro scrubblng. Piecesw111 be transferredto
the South Cask loadOut Pit for placuent In the approprlateburlal
contalners.

Figure 5.B contalnsa 11st of known hardwarewhlch must be remved
from the N Basln complex. Procurment of additional burlal
contalnersw111 be requlred.

5.3.8 SEDIMENTTRN_FER TO THE NORTH CASK PIT

The sedlaentsIn the basln have settled,and debrls has been deposlted|n
a11 areas of the Basin. Thls Is the resultof eroslonof :etals,settllng
of airborne partlculates,growth of algae, decomposJtlonof submerged
materlals,and mlgratlonof debrlsfrom floor areas.

As a prerequlsite,hardwarew111 be remved from the basln pits. Sedimnt
transfer from the storagebasln complexto the North Cask Pit w111 be
accompllshedby :eans of an unde_ater cycloneseparatlonvacuum system.
A suitabledoor will be InstalledIn the North Cask Pit for stopplng
sed1:entmlgratlonback to the ma|n basln. After the door is In place the
North Cask Pit will be used as a repositoryfor sed1:entfrom the rest of
the baslncomplex. CurrentestlmatesJndlcateapproximately70 cubicfeet
of sedlmnt.

Basln sedlwnts, after transfer to the North Cask Pit, w111 be
characterlzed. A cover w111 be |nstalledover the pit for personnel
sh|eldlngprlor to de-waterlng. If characterlzatlonravealscontinued
storageof the sedlmentIs appro_rlatethe sedlmentw111 be left In place
for removal during decom=Isslonlngto take advantage of radioactive
Isotopedecay.

5.3.g LIFT STATIONSTABILIZATION

The l|ft StationIs locatedundergroundon the west slde of the Reactor
Building,at the point where the storagebasln (north of the storage
basin)and the reactorConverge. The lift Stationpump well servesas a
collectionand segregationpoint for waste water from the IOSN equipment
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and space drafn system. To prevent Ice damagedur.tng winter months, the
factl|ty |s heated by Zone III supply air system.

Noma]]y, water enter|ng the L|ft Statton pumpwell |s from the equ|pment
and space drafn system but other systems can, through valvtng, be d|verted
to tt.

Ourtng deact|vat|on the water from the piping, rod rooms, sumps, 'C' p|t,
wtl] be routed through the L|ft Statton. Upon cowletton of bas|n
cleanout, water rema|ntng |n the L|ft Statton wt]] be removedand trucked
to the Hanford C018 Factltty for process|ng and d|sposttton. No other
stabilization act|vtt|es |n the Ltft Statton w|]] be performed due to
ALARAconcerns.

5.4 SURFACESTUXLXZATXOll

Surface stab|]tzat|on wtl] be accompl|shed after the hardware and sed|ment are
removed, surfaces are hydroscrubbed and the bastn water dratned. Surfaces are
expected to have low radiation readtngs when thts work occurs. Although
app]|catton equtpmont for plactng a coattng on the tnstde walls of each cubtca]
ts sttl] tn development, design |s being focused on stabilizing several
(estimated up to stx) cub|cals at a t|me. Th|s w|]] ]tkely be accomplished by
a sertes of spray nozzles whtch wtl] coat all four stdes at once.

Also under review Is introduc|ng a coattng mater|a] to the water wh|ch wtll leave
a coat|ng on the surfaces as the water ts dratned. F|ltration and ion exchange
processing ]_mttations makes thts method unlikely however.

5.5 WATERPROCESSXIII;

Durtng N Reactor operation, two-three mtll ion gallons of contaminated water was
discharged to the 1301N and later to the 1325N sot] columns (cribs). Use of the
extsttng sol] columns for effluent processing was terminated in 1991. In
response to TPA requirements to cease so|] discharges by June, 1995, phys|ca]
1solar|on was also performed |n 1993 to ensure no acc|denta] release. Therefore,
N Bas|n and other plant contemtnated water process|ng will utilize extsting 107N
ftlters and tanks |n combination w|th procured ton exchange (IX) columns or
modules for pre-treatment and trucktng to the Hanford (:018 Effluent Processing
Facll|ty for removal of radiative tsotopes and subsequent disposition to a
permitted pond. (A module cons|sts of several |on columns in a shielded
container.)

The water w_]] f_rst pass through one of two extst_ng sand filters to remove
suspended sol|ds. The onl|ne sand f_lter w_]l be operated until a set
differential pressure across the f_]ter medta is reached, at which time the flow
w_]] be diverted to a standby f_lter so the offl_ne f_lter can be back-flushed.
Basedon previous operation of the sand filters while treating recirculated fuel
basin water, _t _s estimated that approximately one ga]lon of sludge w_]] be
generated by the f_ltrat_on for every 20,000 gallons of water processed.
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Wastewater will then flow from the filter shell through ion exchange columns or
modules for pre-treatment prior to transport to Hanford C018. Each IX column
will be a steel ASHEcode pressure vessel, and wtll contain approximately 10 to
15 ft a of IX resin. Radiation levels and conductivity in the effluent will be
monitored to detect whenthe resin bed has been expended. Soltd wastes produced
as a result of the effluent wastewater processing include filtered solids, spent
carbon, and spent ZX resin.

An alternative option based on the Best Available Technology (BAT) study
(Reference 8 and g) recommendsthat an effluent processing plant be.Installed at
N Reactor is also under consideration. If this option is used effluents would
be processed via filtration and ion exchange and discharged to the Columbia
River. An NPDESapplication for river discharge was submitted in June, 1992.

5.6 EXPOSURECONSIDERATIONS

It is estimated that personnel radiation exposure will be in excess of 142
person-Remto perform the basin stabilization activities. Table 5.6 lists the
estimated exposure required for each major task. All N Basin planning assumes
a maximumpersonnel exposure of SO0 mRemper year in accordance with Hanford
administrative goals.

To ensure that occupational exposure risks are kept to a minimum, personnel
involved in cleanup activities will w_ar protective clothing and respiratory
protection appropriate to the area in which the work will be conducted. Special
work permits will be required to ensure that all personnel hazards have been
identified and that all necessary precautions have been taken to protect
personnel. All work areas will be decontaminated to ALARAlevels and surveyed
to identify the contamination and radiation levels and define any work
restrictions before work is started. Personnel will be specifically tratned in
the importance and use of protective clothing, respiratory protectton equipment,
ALARAconsiderations, and job specific requirements. An ALARAplan ts currently
in development.
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TABLE5.C

i i i i i

N REACTORBASINCLEANUPEXPOSUREESTIMATE_Yi i i i i i ill

Task Esttmted Exposure
(Person-ReaIill ill i i i i ii i i

Prepare Work Stte 7.1

Prepare Examand N Cask Ptts ..... 2.3

Cleanup/Isolate Discharge Viewing Ptt 10.7

Cleanup/Isolate Segregation Area ..... 11.9
RemoveHardware 42.2

i ill ii ,

Relocate and Stabilize Cubicals 30.4
, II I

Transfer Basin Sediments 6.5
i i ii i

RemoveSastn Water 8.7
i ill

Remove/PackageSediment 12.0

Stabilize EmergencyDumpBasin ..... 0.8
Stabilize Examand North Cask Pit 8.0

i i i,

Dembtl tze/Contt ngenc_ 2.0
TOTAL 142.6

• ill , i i • , i
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FIGURE 5.D
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FIGURE 5.E
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FIGURE 5.F
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FIGURE 5.H
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6.0 LEaALAle RE6ULATORYRE(_JIRI[H[KI'S

This sectton identifies the key regulatory requirements requtred to deactivate
N Reactor facilities.

4. ! REGULATORYRESPONSEWORKSCOPE

The Regulatory Responseactivity encompassesthose tasks and initiatives which
respond to compliance of legal and regulatory drtvers. Regulatory Response ts
divided tnto the following m_!or elemnts: Program Management, N Factltty
Colq)ltance Hodtftcattons, Effluent Smpltng and Monitoring, Environmental
Pemtts, N Operation Envtronmntal Monitoring, NEPA Documentation, and N
Environmental Surveillance. The WBSdetatl found |n Attachment IV.

6.2 LE6ALANORE6ULATORYDRXVERS

Attachment III l|sts the legal and regulatory dr|vers wh|ch gu|de implementation
of surveillance and maintenance and deactivation activities.

6.3 LEGAL/REGULATORYOOCUIIDITATI&qREQUIRElU[NTS

6.3.1 NEPAREQUZREIIEHTS

The type of Nattonal Environmental Poltcy Act (NEPA) documentation
requtred for deactivation activities is affected by the "routine" nature
of the spectftc tasks. For the deactivation related activities described
in thts plan "routine" ts deftned as "those activities continuously or
periodically performed at the facility." This includes activities such as
recjular maintenance, surveillances, operation or deactivation of systems
and facilities, hazardous waste remeval, asset disposal, sampltng and
analysts, etc. A blanket Categorical Exclusion (CX) for the Hanford site
has been approved for routtne activities.

Prevtous DOE and WHCdeact|vatton program planntng was based on the
prmtse that NEPAdocumentation would not be requtred for N Basin Cleanup
Including water removal. In Septend)er 1992, however, the DOEdetemtned
that an Action Oescrtptton Hewrandum (ADfl) should be prepared to identify
the potential environmental impacts of N Basin cleanout. The ADHwas
submitted to the DOE-RLin Oecember, 1992. The ADHrecord of dectston |s
expected to requtre development of an Environmental Assessment (EA), prtor
to commencementof N Bastn cleanout work and non-routine deactivation
activities.

In order to meet commitmentsIdentified tn thts plan, Including RCRAand
TPA milestones, an essential requirement ts recetpt of a Ftndtng Of No
Significant Impact (FONSI) by Aprtl 1, 1994, tn order to commence
Deactivation Execution tn a ttmely fashton to meet the FY 1997 completion
date.
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It should be noted that DOEhas determined that no NEPAdocumentation,
other than a DOEmemorandum-to-f|le (MTF) (Reference 22), was requtred to
support placement of the plant tn Standby. Therefore, no NEPA
docuMntatton was requtred to cease preservation.

6.3.2 PERIIIT REQUIREMENTS

11.3.2.1 AIR PEPJIT REQUIREMENTS

Durtng past defuel g operat|ons tn the N 8astn, venttlat|on atr was
tn|cally located Constant Atr Honttors (CAH's) and

monitored by strat_was discharged to ,e atmosphere through monitored roof vents. Atr
dispersion of radioactive contmtnants was maintained wtthtn safe
11mtts by vtrtue of removal of particulates durtng operation by the
water |n the bastn. Provisions of the now applicable Clean Atr Act
stipulate that any acttvtty wtth the potential to tncrease atrborne
emissions are subject to EPA and Washington State Department of
Health (WDOH)revtew and approval. Developmont of documentation to
support an approved atr pemtt ts currently tn progress.

The standard of acceptance for control of atrborne emtss|ons by
these regulators ts part|culate Htgh l[ff|ctency Particulate Atr
(H[PA) ftltrat|on. Therefore, tt |s ant|c|pated that approval for
bas|n cleanup should be establ|shed by routtng the venttlat|on atr !

tn the Bas|n area (Zone III) through the Zone I H(PA f|lter system
(117N) and exhausted to the atmosphere through the air stack (116N).
Thts can be accompl|shed by opentng an extsttng door(s) connecting
Zone 1 to Zone iii and thereby ma|ntatntng a negattve a|r pressure
|n the bas|n work area. Seallng of some open|ngs tn the N 8as|n
butldt ng may be requl red.

6.3.2.2 EFFLUENTOTSCHARGEPERH][T

H|lestone 14-17-10 of the Hanford Federal Factllty Agreement and
Consent Order (Trt-Party Agreement) spec|ftes that effluent
discharges to the 1301N and 132SNsotl columns(crtbs) must cease by
June 199S. 0tscharge to the sotl column ceased |n 1991 and |n 1993
the sotl columns were physically |solated from the plant.

Alternative methods for effluent d|sposal are |denttfted tn the N
Reactor Wa#te _/atQr Treatment Sysl;emSun_lary Enalneertpa ReDoY'l;
(BAT), June 11, 1992, and supporting N Reactor Waste Wal;Qr
14anaaementAlternat|ve Study, Hay 5, 1992, whtch were developed to
obtatn a Nattonal Pollutant D|scharge E]|mtnatton System (NPOES)
pemtt for rtver discharge. The Best AvatlabZe Technology (BAT)
recommendsprocessing the N Reactor effluent through filtration and
ton exchange methodology prtor to discharge to the Co]umbta Rtver.
A request for an NPOESper_ntt was submitted to Washington State
Department of Eco]ogy (Ecology) in June 1992.
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The BATstudy also supports a second technically v|ab,le optton of
trucktng N Reactor contaminated water to the Hanford t,018 factllty
currently under construction. Changes tn the N 8astn cleanup

.Mthodology have eliminated prevtous scheduling concerns and now
make thts method the preferred optton. A detailed analysts of
tWlementatton requtremnts has been initiated to identify spec!ftc
regulatory tssues. Although this plan ts based on utilizing C018,
river discharge pemttting wtll conttnue to be pursued unt|l the
evaluation ts completed (expected In early 1994).

6.3.3 SAFETYIX)CUNEIITATION

A rtsk assessment 1s being tnittatod whtch wtll address environmental and
personnel safety rtsks associated with deactivation (such as butldtng
structural Integrity). The rtsk assessment will fom an |ndependent
safety bas|s for deactivation activities and wtll replace the current
Safety Assessment Report (SAR) and the "Technical Specifications for a
Oefue_iedN Reactor" wtll be |ntttated. These documentswtll be revised as
needed to reflect the deactivation condltlon of the plant.

6.3.4 CLF.JLIIAXRACT

Activities wlll be performed tn FY 1993 to gather the lnfomatton needed
L to obtatn Washington Department of Health rev|ew and approval of the
r method for at r em|sston control furthering N Sastn cleanup. Data wtll

also be prepared for WDOHapproval for deactivation of the Spacer S|los
and Emergency DumpBastn.

6.3.5 REAI)XNESSREVXEWS

Readiness Revtews will be conducted for various Oeacttvatton acttvtt|es in
accordance wtth extsttng WHCprocedures as required. Readiness Revtews
are conducted by WHCmanagementtn accordance with WHCprocedures prtor to
significant acttons deemed by the N Reactor Manager to require review.
]ssues such as work scope, pre-planntng, order compliance, and safety
documentation are reviewed.

8.3.6 CLOSUREPLAN

Pub]tc Law 101-189 Sectton 3156(a), specifies that DOE submtt a
comprehens|ve Closure Report to Congress when a DOE facility is
deactivated. A Closure Plan was published and submitted to DOE-RLin July
1993 (Reference 23) and whtch includes a complete survey of the
environmental problems at the N Reactor, budget data for remedtatton and
cleanup efforts, and a proposed schedule for cleanup.
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6.3.7 TPA/RCRAINTERFACE

The Hanford Federml Factl Jty Agreement and Consent Order, i.e., TPA
between DOE, EPA, and Ecology estmbltshes scheduled milestones for
facilities to sattsfy RCP_closure requJrmnts, remedJatJon of waste
sttes, and cessation of effluent discharges to Hmnford sotl columns. The
following three sub-sections dtscuss these milestones and th, tr
relationship to the N Reactor Oeacttvatton Progrm.

6.3.7.1 ERA CLOStJI REQUIREHENTS

TPAmilestones exist for suba|ttml of RClMclosure plans for three
N Reactor facilities. The TPAmilestones, factltty description, and
submittal date, respectively, are:

• H-20-31; 1301N Ltqutd Waste 01sposal Facility; May, 1994
m #4-20-31; 1325N Ltqutd Waste 0tsposal Facility; May, 1994
• H-20-35; 1324N/NA Surface lmpoundmnt/Percolatton Pond;

Septmd)er, 1994

Sulmtttal of the RCRAclosure plans, responding to regulatory
comments, and stte characterization activities of these sttes are
tncluded tn the N Reactor Deactivation scope. Remedtatton of these

sttes wtll beperformed on a separate schedule under another HanfordER Program and are not part of the deactivation program, however.

6.3.7.2 WASTESITE RE)IEDIATZON

In response to prtor TPA milestones, RCRAPast Practtce Operable
Untt WorkPlans IO0-NR-1 (N Reactor) and IO0-NR-Z (G_oundwater) were
submitted to the regulators tn Oecember1990. (Reference 24 and 25)
Both plans are sttll tn the revtew cycle awatttng approval. These
plans tnclude stte spectftc data and a schedule for site
characterization and remedtal actton whtch, when approved, are
expected to becomeTPA closure milestones. A photograph depicting
the operable untt boundaries and Regulatory-derived milestones Is
found tn Photograph 6.A.

To tnsure consistency tn planntng and allocation of resources, the
RCRApast practtce remedtatton activities, N Reactor Oeacttvatlon
activities, and RCRAClosure activities have been Integrated. A key
consideration tn developing Integrated program milestones was that
the RCRA Past Practtce act|vtt|es and N Reactor Oeacttvatton
activities would not adversely affect one another nor would
Interaction between work activities result tn additional contaminant
releases. Ftgure 6.A deptcts thts relationship.
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Therefore, due to the prox|mtty of underground p|ptng, remediat|on
acttvit|es at four h|gh prtority s|tes, i.e. 118-N-1 Spacer Storage
$t]o, 1304-N FmergencyDumpTank, 1300-N EmergencyDumpBastn, and
1314-N Ltqutd Waste Loadout Fac|ltty, Identified tn the IO0-NR-1
Operable Work Plan, cannot beg|n unttl N Reactor Sas|n Cleanup and
stabtltzat|on tasks have been completed. A photograph of N Reactor
w|th the H|gh Pr|ortty s|tes and underground p|ptng
tdent|f|ed ts found tn Photograph 6.B. Although reaedtatton of
these sites are not part of the N Reactor Deactivation Program, the
N Reactor deactivation tasks that control commencementof major
remedtat|on efforts at these sites are the cleanup and stabilization
of both the 116-N-4 EmergencyDumpBas|n and the 105-N Spent Fuel
Storage Basin. Implmentatton of mklor remedtatton at any of these
h|gh priority sites prior to completing Basin Cleanup activities
wtll |ncrease the rtsk of caus|ng add|t|ona] releases to the
environment. Cleanup of the basins ts scheduled to be completed in
FY-97.

It ts anticipated that Bastn Cleanup activities will be incorporated
tn, and therefore schedule driven, by Trt-Party Agreement milestones
associated wtth the Operable Unit characterization and remedtatton
activities.

6.3.7.3 CEASEEFFLUENTDI_ES TO SOIL COLURNS

Following are the TPA milestones that apply to ceasing effluent
discharges to the sotl columns:

• M-17-00 Complete llquld effluent treatment factltty
upgrades; June, 1995.

• M-17-10 Cease 11qutd discharges to the sot1 columnunless
the stte has been clean closed; June, 1995.

Discharges to the soil column ceased tn April,
2992. In September, 1993 the soil columns were
physically fsolated from N Reactor to ensure no
accidental discharge.

• N/A Prepare and submtt sampling/analysts plan;
completed September, ]99].

• M-17-15A Ltmtt discharges to 1325N to less than 2 GPM;
criteria met April, 1991.

• M-17-15B Submit N Reactor BAT/AKARTevaluation; completed
January, 1992.
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• M-17-15C Submtt Plan to cease discharge to 1325; completed
January, 1992.

• M-17-15D Sub,fit NPDESpemtt medtftcatton; completed June,
1992.

Since these requirements preclude the use of the 1325N sotl column for
dtsposal of effluents dertvod from Bin]cram compliance or deactivation
activities, the alternate dtsposal methods d]scussed earlter tn thts
sectton and tn Sect|on 5.0 Were developed.

6.3.8 LIQUID EFFLUENTCONSENTORDER

The Ltqutd Effluent Consent agreement between the WashingtonDepartment of
Ecology and DOE-RLestablishes flow l|mtts on current d|scharges to the
sot] column (based on TPA cr|terta) and a schedule for submitting a Solid
Waste Discharge pemlt application (WHC-173-216) for discharges to the
groundwater. These requirements are:

• Lfmft dfscharges to 1325/t to less than 2 GPN(crfterfa met Apvfl
1991).

• Develop a plan to reroute N Reactor effluent (completed January,
1992) .

• Submit 216 applfcatfon for IOONSanitary Waste Disposal Facility and
183//F 1ter Backwash Pond; June, 1994.

The lOONSanitary Waste Disposal Facility and 183N Filter BackwashPond
will be active until the end of shutdownin 1997. The lOONSanitary Waste
Disposal Facility is currently receiving all domestic sanitary waste from
the Hanford 200 areas as well. Depending on future plans for managing
this waste stream, thts facility may need to operate past 1997.
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7.0 PROGRAMflANAGEFIE1Tr

N Reactor ts managedthrough the DOEOffice of Environment Restoration (EM-40).
Wtthtn bfHC,the Restoration and Remedtatton (R&R) Division ts responsible for
implementation of the N Reactor Deactivation Program.

The manager of N Reactor Deactivation has overall responsibility for the
l)eacttvatton Program and for coordination of all N Reactor organization
activities tnto a c_rehensive program. Responsibilities of the assigned
organizations follows. An organizational chart of the deactivation organization
ts found tn Figure 7.A.

7.1 ENVIRONMENTALRESTORATIONOPERATIONS

The N Reactor deactivation offtce Is administered vta the manager of
Environmental Restorations Operations (ERO) within the R&RDivision. The FRO
organization ts responsible for maintenance and decommissioning of all inactive
Hanford Fac|ltt|es. The N Reactor Oeacttvatton Manager reports to the manager
of ERO.

7.2 N REACTORDEACTIVATIONMANAGER

The N Reactor deactivation manager ts responsible for coordinating activities
requtred to deactivate N Reactor and all associated facilities. N Reactor
fact1 try compltance operations, fact1 try compltancesupport, property management,
N aas|n program management, and project planntng activities are administered
through the deactivation manager. Identification of these follow.

7.Z. 1 FACILITYCOMPLIANCEOPERATIONSAll) FACILITYCOMPLIANCESUPPORT

Fact1try ComplianceOperations (FCO) and Factllty Compliance Support (FCS)
are organizations responsible for continuity of crtttcal reactor safety
and auxiliary systems operation that extend until deactivation activities
are completed. These organizations provtde for sampllng and analytical
testing tn accordance wtth operating procedures and hazardous waste
requirements, waste burtal, and for 11qutd effluent control to matntatn
discharges from N Reactor wtthtn established 11mtts. FCO/FCS w|ll
matntatn the appropriate staffing level to support the necessary
surveillance activities. FCO/FCSprovtdes for routtne surveillance and
maintenance, preparation of work procedures, andmanagementof the records
control center. Thts organization also provtdes for planning, procedure
preparation, and execution of the surface decontamination, ALARAand other
contamination control, and support for N Reactor routtne activities.
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FIGURE 7.A
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7.2.2 PROPERTYMANAGEMENT

The property managementorganization ts responsible for disposition of N
Reactor assets. Assets asstgned to N Reactor are dtspos|ttoned to other
Hanford locations, other government agencies, or excessed for disposition
to the publlc. The property managementorganization ts also responsible
for ensurtng upkeep and ma|ntenance on N Reactor grounds and for personnel
accom,xlattons.

7.2.3 N BASIN PROGIUt/I

The N Bastn prograaofftce ts responsible for planntng and twlementatton
of N Bastn deactivation and stabilization activities. Spectftc
requ|rements are deftned tn Sectton 5. The N Bastn program wtll be
supported by Individuals matrlxed from other ERO offtces, support
organizations, such as Qualtty Assurance (QA) and Health Phystcs, as well
as off stte contract support.

7.2.4 PROJECTPLNIIN6

Thts organization |s responsible for deftntng and planntng program scope,
coordinating program activities to ensure that cost and schedule
commitments are met, fac|lttattng communication among project
participants, deact]vat|on reporting, and ]nterfac!ng wtth DOE-RL. The
project planntng offtce coordinates project level planntng wtth the ERO
restoration work management organization and wtth the ERO bustness
managementofftce.

7.3 RATRIXEI)SUPPORTWITHINERO

7.3.1 INACTIVEFACILITIES & SURVEILLANCEAlto IMINTEMANCE

The Surveillance and Ma]ntenance (S&H) organization ts responsible for
ensurtng environmental safety and rout|ne maintenance of tnacttve
facilities. Thts organtzat4on wt11 assume responsibility of N Reactor
facilities after they are deactivated and available for decommissioning.
Current surveillance and maintenance act|vtttes are expected to be
provtded by on-stte operations and maintenance personnel, however, untt1
deactivation of the complex |s completed.

7.3.2 DECOMqlSSIONIN6EN6INEERIN6

Decommissioning Engineering (0() is responsible For preparing engineering
documentation requtred to perform the deactivation tasks, to provlde
engineering support to matntatn safety systems, and to reconftgure those
systems not needed after deactivation. DE ts also responsible for fteld
engineering, and for the Integration of the recommendations from
operations, maintenance, QA, and Safety into the work plans and subsequent
deactivation activities.
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7.3.3 HAHFORDFIELD OPERATIONS

The Hanford Field Operations organization is responsible for maintenance
of N Reactor facilities, associated facilities, infrastructure, and
equipment during deactivation andpost deactivation. This organization
provides craft support for performance of scheduled deactivation,
surveillance, maintenance, and repair activities. The asbestos abatement
progrm is also administered through this organization.

7.3.4 DECOIglISSIONINGSUPPORT

Decommissioning Support (OS) is responsible for ensuring that
environmental compliance is mtntatned during deactivation, that sound
practices are observed during deactivation activities, and for ensuring
that all engineering and planning to keep the plant and support facilities
in an environmentally safe condition is correct and feasible. OS is
responsible for safety assessments, technical specification documentation
and maintenance, NEPAand regulatory documentation, and for administering
a system that imposes these requirements on the operating organizations.

DS is also responsible for managing the administrative programs within N
Reactor that are commonto the various organizations. This includes such
items as plant security, employee concerns program, procedures, and
control manual updates, etc.

7.3.5 RDI[DIAL IMINTDIANCE

This organization will provide for removal and/or remedtatton activities
of N Reactor facilities once they are approved for demolition or removal.

• 7.3.6 RESTORATIONWORKHNMGEME](r

Restoration WorkManagement(RWH)provides for the planning and schedultng
of daily craft work schedules in support of the Deactivation Program
Schedule and surveillance program. RWHalso hr responsibility for job
control and detail scheduling of the program activities.

7.3.7 BUSINESSIMIMGDIENI'

Business management provides budget planning, associated milestone
tracking, funds control, and cost reporting for the N Reactor
organization, activities of the change control board and maintains the
change log. Business managementprovides the interface with WHCand the
DOEmanagementrelative to overall Site MangementSystem (SYS), planning,
and reporting requirements. This organization also provides coordination
and development of Activity Data Sheet (ADS) and overall support for the
ER five year plan.
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The business managementfunction also closely Interfaces with two
separate ER offices, i.e. division management operations and
business managementprograms. Both of these organizations support
N Reactor deactivation. The operation am handles Management
Control System (HCS) tracking whtle the program am performs a
ltatson function between WHCand DOE-RLand DOE-HOon programmatic
tssues described above.

Following are Hanford organizations matrtxed to N Reactor whtch
provtde programmatic a_d technical support to the lOON plant
manager.

7.4 OTHERIMTRXXSUPPORT

7.4.1 QUALITYASSURANCE

Qualtty Assurance (QA) is responsible for overview of deactivation
activities as defined in this plan and the QA Program Plan for N
Reactor Deactivation (Reference 26). QAwill provide oversight to
ensure accomplishment in accordance with specified standards by
meansof reviews, audits, inspections, and surveillances.

The QAorganization responsibilities include:

• Prepare an N Reactor QA Program Plan for N Reactor
Deactfvatton. (Completed January 1991)

• Revt ew and approve qua1t ty-affect tng procurement for shutdown.

• Revfev and approve radfologtcal and hazardous material
characterization data plans and other plans as required.

• Review and perform QAsurve#11ances on the equipment/matertal
disposal lists.

• PerFom QAsurve#llances to ensure that hazardous satertal ts
being controlled tn accordance with procedures.

• Perform Inspection activities, as necessary, to ensure
compliance wfth engineering crtterta and standards.

7.4.2 SAFEGUARDSANDSECURITY

Safeguards and security ts responsible for physical protection of the N
Reactor facility and associated equipment during deactivation.
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7.4.3 SAFETY

The Safety organization provides for independent safety revtews of N
Reactor work acttvtt|es.

7.4.4 OCCUPATIONALHEALTHMIYSICS

Occupational Health Phystcs (HP) ts responsible for routtne tracktng of
factltty conditions and contamination levels, prov|d|ng Health Physics
Technician (HPT) support to all tn-zone operation and maintenance work,
and radiation monitoring prtor to equ|pRnt/matertal disposition from N
Reactor.

7.4.5 ENVlROMENTALASSURANCE

Environmental Assurance ts responsible for monitoring regulatory
compliance activities and reporting on potential sources of plant
external contamination in accordance wtth established Hanford site,
state, and federal agency standards and requirements.
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8.0 PROGRAHCONTROL

8.1 HOPJCBREAKDOWNSTRUCTURE

The Work Breakdown Structure (WBS) for work planned to be performed durtng the
deactivation pertod has been structured to be task oriented, rather than
organizational. Ftgure 8.A deptcts the WBS. The WBSfor N Reactor Oeacttvatton
conststs of key functional areas. These are programmanagementand Integration,
deactivation planntng and execution, and regulatory response. These are further
deftned by four activities containing etghteen cost accounts.

Attachment IV describes the work scope contained wtth|n each functional level.

a.2 SUPPORTDOCUME)rrAT%ON

Control of the Deactivation Program work scope ts controlled through several
baseltne documents as ltsted In Ftgure 8.B of thts plan. These documents
encompass the N Reactor spectftc plans, safety documentation, N[PA
documentations, and studtes necessary to deactivate the N Reactor.

8.2.1 ACTIVITY DATASHEETS

Acttvtty Data Sheets (ADS) budget foms are prepared and approved annually
• to support fundtng requirements.

The N Reactor facilities are funded by the DOE EH-40 Environment
Restorat|on Offtce under ADS3600.

8.3 SCHEDULE

For purposes of overall N Reactor Deactivation Programvisibility and to provide
for programmatic Integration, a program schedule cover|ng N Reactor Deactivation
work has been prepared. It ts depicted In F|gure 8.C. Supporting schedules,
where and when appropriate, wlll be prepared to further deftne the program
schedule activities. Job control schedules wtll be maintained to provtde short
tem gutdance and prtortttzatton.

The program schedules wtll be analyzed, as required, to track and report on
perfomance relattve to the established milestones and to identify deviations
from the scheduled plan. Analysts wtll be performed at a frequency sufficient
to provide early detection of problem areas and thereby facilitate ttmely
management action, tf required. Under the direction of the N Reactor
Deactivation Manager, the schedule may be revtsed to reflect current or expected
conditions so that proper guidance can be maintained.
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FIGURE 8.A
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FIGURE 8.B
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8.4 BUDGET

Budget and manpower requirements have been generated for the N Reactor
Deactivation Program (FY 1994 through FY 1997), based on the work scope and
schedule defined in this plan. Workyear and budget data are identified in the
Activity Data Sheets (ADS) and the Environmental Information Program Baseline,
which are provided annually.

8.5 PROSRARRZSKS

Although not all unknownshave been identified, various program risks have been
addressed. These are; (1) availability of operations, maintenance, and other
personnel to implement the required work scope, (2) annual funding availability
which may necessitate the need to defer all or portions of the work, (3) some
uncertainty in the availability of special burial containers for somecleanup
activities, (4) the uncertain level of waste burial costs which are burial rate
dependent and hence involve the entire Hanford Site, (5) impact of delays in
development or processing of NEPAsupporting documentation andair/water permits,
and (6) uncertainty of DOEobligation and potential amount of support work and
funding needed to remove radioactive contamination at HGP.

8.6 PROGRAHIIANAGERENTANDRFPORTIN6

8.6.1DoEIIANAGE}IENT ANOREPORTING

The following managementand reporting requirements apply to the N Reactor
Deactivation Program activities:

Daily Reoort - A report of activities that occurred the previous day is
provided to the N Reactor Deactivation Hanager and DOE-RLeach day.

yeekly ReDortln¢ - A weekly highlights report is issued which describes
the significant events of deactivation activities for the week.

_lonthly Reoorttn¢ - Monthly reports through the Hanford Site Hanagement
Systems provided from WHCto the DOE-RLwhich identifies significant
events for the month, program status, and explains significant variances
between activities which were scheduled and actual performance.

Pro_ect Prtortttzatton - Each year the projects supported by ER are
evaluated and assigned scores by the field offices and thelr contractors
depending on a variety of health, safety, regulatory, and other
attributes. These scores are then reviewed and compiled by the DOEto
develop a basis by which to assign funding.

EN-40 Proqram Revtew_ - ER reviews of the projects are held quarterly
either at the DOE field office or at DOE headquarters during which
progress and specific issues or problems are discussed. WHCwill support
such reviews as needed.
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Current Fiscal year Budpet Control - The ER budget is controlled by the
DOEat the ADS level. Budget changes greater than $250,000 require ER
prior approval, and ER should be advised of budget changes less that
$250,000 prior to the implementation. Budget changes will also be
factored into the WHCproject control system for N Reactor Deactivation.

F|vq y@ar Plan (FYP) and Activity Data Sheets - ER prepares and updates
the FYP annually. This document is based principally on ADSprepared by
each field office for each of their projects. Each project may have more
than one ADS if it has distinct and distinguishable elements which are
appropriate to separate (e.g., surveillance and maintenance versus
decommissioning). WHCwtll support such activities upon guidance and
direction form the DOE-RL.

8.6.2 MANAGEMENTCONTROLSYSTEM(MCS)

Managerial activity is focused on achieving technical goals withtn agreed-
to budgets and schedules. Managerial activities are governed by the DOE
Project ManagementSystem 4700.1 (Reference 27) which is Implemented by
WHCManagementControl System procedures (Reference 28 and 29). The MCS
provides consistent management policies for work organization and
definition, work planntng and authorization, work performance and
measurement techniques, performance analysis and reporting, change
control, and surveillance.

8.6.3 ktlC MANAGEMENTANDREPORTING

The MCS will be utilizedto budget and track deactivationcosts. Cost
reportswill be preparedmonthlydetailingthe budget baseline,monthly

" actuals, cumulative actuals, estimate-to-complete, and cost versus budget
deviations by WBSCost Account. Cost variances above a selected threshold
wtll require a cost variance report defining cause and corrective actions
required. Corrective actions and cost variances in excess of established
limits .tl] be approved by the change control board and tracked to ensure
compliance.

Managementwill be kept informed on program status through a series of
performance measurements reports identifying budget, cost, manpower
utilization, and schedule variances. Analysis and reporting will be
performed at a frequency sufficient to provide early detection of problem
areas but at a minimum, will be prepared and issued monthly. Frequent
presentations to the managementstaff on program status and significant
events will be made to ensure acknowledgementof program activities and
timely and appropriate action when required.

Progress on the Deactivation Programwill be reported monthly to the DOE.
The report will include work progress during the previous month, schedule,
cost, cost versus budget analysis, problems and recommendedwork-around
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plans, and status of activities in response to the DOE operating
directives.

Zn addttton to the monthly report, major events, progress and problems
wtl] be discussed at bt-menthly Interface meetings wtth the DOE. When
requested by etther the DOE or WHC, specta] meetings wtl] be held to
discuss major findings, decisions, or problems.

Meetings to. revtew the plan wtll be held frequently with N Reactor
managementto obtain approval on major technical decisions, schedule
change recommendations, and budget reallocattons.
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ATTACHMENTI

N REACTOR DEACTIVATION PROGRAM PLAN

DECOMMISSIONING AND RCRA CLOSURE PROGRAM
(DRCP)

ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA
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ATTACHMENT1

DRCP ACCEPTANCECRITERIA

This descriptionrepresentsguidanceon transferacceptancecriteriafor
facilitiesto the Decommissioningand RCRA ClosureProgram(DRCP). The basic
criteria are listed in Oecommissioninoand RCRAClosure Prooram Plan. document

WHC-EP-0231-2, and Oraft Procedure, "westinohouse Hanford Company
PrQcedure for the Transfer of Surolus/[xcess Facilities." WHC-IP-0650.

Based on these criteria, following are the conditions that ORCPwould
expect to find on completion of the deactivation effort of the various
buildings/sites/equipment at N Reactor.

Generic Conditions For All Facilities

1. Completed deactivation check sheets for each facility or group of
facilities signed by responsible personnel performing the actual work
and the overview organizations with managementapproval signatures.

2. Reducedyear-around fire protection systems in accordance with Hanford
industrialand fire protectiverequirements.

3. Any roof leaks and/or deteriorated roof panels repaired.

4. All office furniture and supplies removed and centralized.

5. All sDare parts/tools/equipment removed.

6. All janitorial supplies removed.

7. All unattached hazardous materials removed.

8. All attachedhazardous materlalslocated, identified,quantified,and
recorded.

9. Loose and/or damagedasbestos removed or stabilized.

10. Final radtologtcal status surveys available.

11. All tanks, vessels, drums, etc. drained and heels removed or, with the
concurrenceof D&D, they must be characterizedfor radionuclidesand
hazardousmaterialsaccordingto applicablefederaland state
regulations.

12. All elevatorsystemsthat are drainedand taggedare documentedto the
type, weight,and class of fluid requiredto obtain operationalstatus
in the event it is desirablefor futureuse.
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13. Electrical and water supply services reduced to that which may be
required for surveillance and maintenance (S&M).

14. Certified documentation is available that zero energy checks were'made
on all electrical circuits de-energized.

15. Where appropriate, centralize the electrical services left for $8_4to
one location.

16. All temporary radiation zones inside acid outside buildings are cleaned
up and radlologtcally released.

17. All air supply, and exhaust air system shut downand tagged.

18. All stored radioactive and mixed wastes removed.

19. All unneededequipment shut downand tagged.

ZO. All permanent radiation zones outside of 105/IOgN Zone I areas to be
decontaminated and released or the surface contamination levels reduced
to minimize re-suspension and/or migration of loose contamination.

21. CVI's, EMS, equipment operating procedures, and records, prints, as-
builts, photographs, etc. are filed in good up-to-date order.

22. All hazardous materials used for deactivation and cleanup work are
collected and disposed of in accordance with established procedures.

23. Goodhousekeeping in all zones and area.

24. All effluent flow routes to disposal sites are isolated by sealing or
valving off at the facility and the outlet end of the pipe screened.

25. Drains that fed lOONoutfall structures are sealed and/or valved off to
each facility and screened at the outlet for varmint control.

26. All emergency lights are removed and their batteries are disposed of in
accordance with applicable procedures from all facilities.

27. Where applicable, full compliance with WHC-CM-4-10is assured,
especially as it pertains to radiological posting. This should be
accomplished by having Nuclear Safety perform an operational safety
assessment and then correct all noted discrepancies.

28. All building penetrations, i.e. louvers, open piping, etc., should be
closed off to prevent bird and animal intrusion.
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29. The N-Plant Safety Analyses Report should be revtewed and updated for
shutdownconditions tn accordance wtth applicable MRPs.

30. All pendtng Radiation Occurrence Reports, Event Fact Sheets, Unusual
Occurrence Reports and/or any other out-of-standard condition reports
should be finalized and closed out in accordance wtth applicable MRPs.

31. All doors should be bolted shut from the |nstde except those required
for entrance by S&H. Keys needed for entrance should be turned over to
S&H.

32. The requtred Environmental Monitoring Systems are to be |denttfled and
tn good serviceable condition.

33. Any seal ptts containing water should be Identified and thetr
radtologtcal status documented.

For each factltty or group of facilities, the following specific
conditions following deactivation wtll be expected by the decommissioning
organization in addtt|on to those applicable under the genertc ]tsttng.

lOSN Buildlnas

1. A11 control and safety rods In a fu11-1n pos|tlon and their drive and
cooling systems drained, deactivated, and tagged.

2. The ball 3x system is deactivated and the balls are removed and disposed
of in accordance with establlshed procedures.

3. A11 unlrraoiated and irradiated fuel elemnts have been removed from the
bullding. Documentedevidence is avallable for review that showsa11
1ocatlons where fuel eiements were handled, used, and stored were
thoroughly examined, l.e.,reactor core, fuel charge/discharge area,
charged monotubes, fuel storage basin handllng and shipping areas, etc.
Also included in thls effort is documentedevidence that the underground
dummystorage silos do not contain any fuel elements and are empty.

4. A11 irradiated lithium slugs have been removed from the bullding
includlng any that may nave been in the horizontal control rods.

5. A11 systems t;mat were open for deactivation purpose and may present a
radlological and/or an industrial hazard have been adequately buttoned
up.

6. Zone I has been closed up and sealed with nomal exhaust through the
117N filters and the 116N stack.
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7. A potable water supply and drain system wtll be provided to accommodate
a small (<10) S&Mcrew.

8. The radiation space monitoring system reduced to a level required by
Health Physics organization.

9. The butldtng criticality monitoring and alarm system have been shut down
and tagged out after all fuel elemonts have been located and their
removal certified.

10. The continuous atr monitoring system has been reduced to a level
required by the Health Physics organization.

11. The butldtng steam system has been shut down, drained, and tagged out
and electrical heaters Installed to prevent fire protection system
freeze up and for humancomfort of a small (<10) S&Mcrew as applicable.

12. All elevators, i.e., service, reactor charge face and rear face,
charging machine, etc. are at their respective bottom positions and
their otl reservoir drained.

13. The supply and exhaust atr supply systems are shut down and tagged.

14. The ball 3Xroom under the reactor has been cleared of "hot" balls and
debris. Balls wtl! be disposed of in accordance with WHCwaste handling
procedures.

15. The controlled atmosphere system deactivated and systems under
controlled atmosphere are buttoned up.

16. An intrusion alarm is installed on all doors of the 105N butldtng which
are not secured (bolted shut) from the inside.

17. Waste compactor ts drained and flushed of ltquids.

|OgN Heat Exchanae Butldtnas

1. Radiation detection and continuous air monitoring system reduced to that
status required by Health Physics organization.

2. All systems opened for deactivation work that may present a radiological
and/or industrial hazard are buttoned up.

3. Exhaust system modified to prevent Zone I air from going out the 109
exhaust vents.

4. Zone I closed and sealed and the normal exhaust going out through the
117-N filters and the 116-N stack.
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5. All doors leadtng to the outstde are bolted shut from the tnstde.

6. Others - Completed tn accordance wtth applicable ttems from the genertc
ltsttng.

13]4N Ltoutd Loadout Sutldtno
1310N Chemtcal Waste Storage Butldtno
1313N Change and Control Bu|ldtna

1. Ltqutd and soltds are re_ved frm the "golf ball: and associated ptptng
and sumps.

2. Surface sot1 around "golf ball" and loadout statton sampled and analyzed
for radtonucltdes and hazardous materials.

107N Rectrculatton Cooltna Butldtno

Refer to applicable ttems from the genertc 11sttng.

|5_N Oemtnerallzatton Plant

1. Ion exchange restn agents, chemicals, and storage tanks emptted.

2. Others - Completed in accordance wtth applicable ttems from the genertc
ltsttng.

1143N Caroenter/patnter Maintenance Shoo

1. Maintained In an as _ state for S_ activities.

l_15N Valve House
1316N Valve House
1315NAValve Vault Butldtna
]316NB
1316NC

1. Envtronmntal safety contacted as to whether water to new and old crtb
ts necessary for radtologtcal safety.

2. Others - Completed tn accordance with applicable items from the generic
listing.

_322-NB Crtb Effluen_
Iodtne samoltno
BuI 1d!nq

1. Environmental Safety contacted as to continuous sampling requirements.
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2. Others - Completed in accordance with applicable items from the generic
listings.

IOSNAEmerqencvOiesel auildinq
IOSNBMechanical ShooAddttton
108N Chemical PumDJnOFacilities
109NASteam and Flow Instrument Su|ld|no
109NBHvdraul|c Power Unit SuildJno -
117N Atr.F|lter BuJldjna
117NVHValve Control House
151N Area Electrical SwJtchoear Su|ldino
153N Sw|tchoear BuildtnQ
|§6N Fuel 0il Storaae PumDhouse
181N Rlver PumDhouse
182N Htoh-Lift Pumohouse
183N Water Filter Plant
184N Plant Services Power Butldino
184NAAuxiliary Power Annex
184N8 Air Handler
1100N Office Facility
110N Office Factltty
1120H Tratnino Facility
132ZN Waste Treatment Ptlot Plan
1322NAEffluent Water Pilot Plane Anpex
1701N Security Check Point
1705N Instrument and Electrical Ftctlttv
1705HAHotorshoo
1712H Insulation ShoD
|714N Warehouse
1714NARecetvtna and InsDectton Butldtno
1722N Decontamination Hot ShoD
1723N Shtootna and Recetvtna
1734N GasBottle Storaqe
1900N AHREmeroencvWaste Tanks

• The above 32 facilities completed in accordance with applicable items
from the generic listing.

• ALL TRAILERS- Leased trailers returned to property accounting.

• Government-ownedtrailers completed in accordance with applicable items
from the generic listing.

• ALL N AREASUPPORTFACILITIES AT 100 D AREAS- Completed in accordance
with applicable items from the generic listing.
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HAZARDOUSMATERIALQUANTITIESBY FACILITY
,

ESTIHATEDRADIOACTIVEWASTEHATERIALVOLUHES

THESEESTI_TES WEREBASEDON INFORMATIONGATHEREDTHROUGHA PHYSICALPLANTINVENTORY
(1991) ANDADJUSTEDFOR HATERIALSTHAT WEREKNOWNTO HAVEBEENREHOVED,REASSIGNED,
RETURNEDTO INVENTORY,DISPOSEDOF AND/ORBURIEDTHROUGHAPRIL, 1993 IN ACCORDANCEWITH
APPROVEDHANFORDPROCEDURES.
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HAZARDOUSRATERXALQUANTITIESBY FACZLITY

Hazardous Matertal Packaging Allowances

This Attachment wa_ developed to showthe difference between hazardous material volumes
on site, versus materials removed.

Bulk estimates for volumeson hand versus material movedoff stte were not Interchangeable
and didn't reflect disposal volumes (packaging; box, drum, etc.). To makechangesto the
"walkdown" estimates and present both numbers, several ratios were developed and used to
convert the "on hand" (left column) quantities to "disposal" (right column) quantities.

The quantities, listed below, were formed using information taken from estimates made
during a "walkdown" (physical plant Inventory performed In the summerof 1991). While
reviewing the "walkdown", tt becameapparent that somenumbers,while factual at the time,
were dated clueto ongoing disposal efforts. For a tally of removedmaterials, responsible
Operations personnel were Interviewed. Using thts Information, an estimate of what had
been removed was made. Hazardous material figures were revised to reflect this
information.

Mater;lal estimates for volumes removed versus moved to dtsposal sites were not
Interchangeable and dtd not reflect burtal and or disposal volumes (packaged hazardous
material).

Hazardous material that wtll be, or has been,returned to Inventory o.r transferred to
other organizations was removedand does not show up In these totals.

Due to mass, and the restrictions Imposed on shipping containers (boxes and 55 gallon
drums), lead volumes placed tn containers are much lower than those transported to
disposal and/or burial sites. So, the following conversion ratios wel'e developed to
calculate shipped quantities and explain the anomaly. The cubic feet (f_) listed In the
right hand column of the following pages reflect this difference.

Lead Disposal :
Box, Lead Disposal:
Disposal of lead, t) 708.48 poundsper cubic foot (f_),. ts weight driven and limits for
these boxes is 5,000 pounds. A ftl] by volume, 39 f_ equals Z7,630 pounds and would
exceed weight limits by ;!2,630 pounds. Quantities of lead above 7.06 f_ exceed weight
rest_'tcttons. Conversion ratio 6.657:1. Where6.657 represepts volume and 1 weight, i.e.
10 f_ of lead converts to and requires a minimumof 66.57 f_ or 1.416 boxes, when using
these boxes.

55 Gallon Drum:
Disposal by drum ts not as restrictive as they are lt_)ited to 7.4 f3 and/or 1,000 pounds
but ts manpowerintensive. Filled to capacity, (7.4 f_), a drumwould wetgh 5,;!43 pounds
and exceed limits by 4,;!43 pounds. Quantities of lead above 1.411 f'_ exceed weight
restl'tcttons. Conversion ratio 6.591:1. Where 6.591 represe_nts volume and 1 weight, t.e.
10 f_ of lead converts to and requires a minimumof 65.91 f_or 9 drums.

Other ratios for interior, represented by 1, and exterior dimensions, were used to convert
material removedfrom plant to material shipped. Totals from the original waste estimates
are multiplied by these ratios to arrive at a representative figure (filled and within
weight limits) for disposal and/or burtal needs. See Table A.4 for dimensional data of
the containers listed below.
Conversion ratios are:
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RADIOACTIVEMATERIALBURIAL:
o 55 GALLONDRUM - 1.Z57:1
o BOX, 4'X 4'X 8' - 1.277:1

HAZARDOUSMATERIALDISPOSAL:
o 55 GALLONDRUM - 1.257:1
o BOX, 4'X 4'X 8' - 1.277:1

+BATTERY
o BOX, BATTERY - 1.942:1

+LEAD
o 55 GALLONDRUM - 6.591:1 (htgh ratto due to weight restrictions)
o BOX, tEN) - 6.657:1 (high ratto due to weight restrictions)

No over-pack nor cushioning requirements were considered, somenumbers are under

actual requirements.
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H AR "fJ$ T
I HI

)_{i_i_ii)i)){i)i))))i))i))i)})))i)}))i){)+))i)f_6i)i)_))))_))))))}iJ))))J))J)))})?))J)J)))})))jil))))))))}))))_))6)jl))_e_)i)))))i))))))))J))))}))))))))))i)))))))))))i))_66N)))))))))))))i))));
IIN HAZARDOUS SOLID - 1.00

LIQUID m 0+00

PETROLEUM- O.O0 O.O0

LOB LEVEL -- O.O0

IIIXE9 SOLID - 0.00
LIQUID m 0.00 0.00

PETROLEUM- 0.00 O.O0

LEAD CONTAMINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAMINATED- 48.00

BATTERY CONTAMINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAMINATED- O.O0

I IN I

13N HAZARDOUS SOLID - 4.50
LIQUID - 4.00 29.33
PETROLEUM- 0.00 0.00
FREON =" 42 lbs

LOBLEVEL - O.O0

MIXED SOLID = 0.00
LIQUID - 0.00 0.00
PETROLEUMm 0.00 O.OOi

LEAD CONTAMINATED m O.O0
NON-CONTAMI HATED - O.O0

BATTERY CONTAMINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAMINATED- O.O0

_mmmm
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I IIIIII I III III I I I IllilI II lllll -- E IIIIIIII

iiii!i_!ii_ii_iiiililili!iiiiiiiii!iii!ili!iiiii!!!ii!i_!i___!!_!_i!!!!i!i_.!.!:.ii:!i._.:_.!il............._i_..!._!!!_.,.,._i:._.:..!.i!.i!.i.,._.i.:i.......ii..ii.:.:i.........i...,.:._ii.:.....i._i_..i.:.i.iiii:..ii..i:._!iiiiii:.!i:!i!:i....
105N HAZARDOUS SOLI D O.O0

0'- O" LVL LIQUID - _ 139.33
Includes: PETROLEUN- _ 139.33

105NBShops
LOWLEVEL -

NIXED SOLID -
LIQUID - 0.00 0.00
PETROLEUH- 170.20 1248.13

LEAD CONTAHINATED - >5,000#
NON-CONTAHINATED- >5,000#

BATTERY CONTAHINATED -
NON-CONTAHINATED-

II II IIIIII III IIIll IIIII I IIII

105N HAZARDOUS SOLI D - O.O0
Above Grade LIQUID - _ 58864.51
(All levels) PETROLEUH- 0.00 0.00

LOMLEVEL -

NIXED SOLID - 0.00
LIQUID - _ 275.00
PETROLEUH- _ 55. O0

LEAD CONTAHINATED -
NON-CONTAHINATED- 14,20

BATTERY CONTAHINATED -
NON-CONTAHINATED-
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..................... ' ' _US_T i ...........

10511 HAZARDOUS SOLIO - O.O0
Below Grade LIQUID - 0.00 0.00
(All levels) PETROLELIM= _ 1000.26

LONLEVEL •

MIXED SOLID - O.O0

LIQUID - 25.23 185.02
PETROLEUH- _ 9987.53

LEAD CONTAMINATED -
NON-CONTAMINATED-

BATTERY CONTAMINATED - 15.00
NON-CONTAHINATED-

I II III II

10511 HAZARDOUS SOLI D - O.O0
Perimeter LIQUID =, _ 30.07
& Yard PETROLEUH- _ 523.97

LONLEVEL -

NIXED SOLID - 0.00
LIQUID - 0.00 0.00
PETROLEUN- O.O0 O.O0

LEAD CONTAHINATED -
NON-CONTAHINATED-

BATTERY CONTAHINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAHI NATED- O.OOi

i i,
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IOEN HAZARDOUS SOLID - O.O0
Fuel Bastn LIQUID - O.OO

PETROLEUM- O.O0

LOWLEVEL -

NIXED SOLID -
LIQUID -
PETROLEUM-,

LEAD CONTAMINATED - L_4.(]
NON-CONTAllINATED- O.O0

BATTERY CONTAMINATED -
NON-CONTAHINATED-

I Illl II I Illlll __ Illil Ill IIll I

1OliN HAZARDOUS• SOLI D = O.O0
Roof LIQUID - 0.00

PETROLEUH- 0.00

FREON -

LOIt LEVEL - O.O0

MIXED SOLID - 0.00
LIQUID - 0.00
PETROLEUH- O.O0

LEAD CONTAHINATED ,. 0.00
NON-CONTAHINATED-

BATrERY CONTAHINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAHINATED- O.O0

H i , I I,lll i -- I - --
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I I IIII IIII I IIII II I IIII I .. I

I "" "" ' _ '"' : HAZARDOUSHATERIALS_{:i_iiiiiiiiiii'_:_i_i!iiii!:iiii_i!_U
N ............................. ll ........... ZI ............

IOEN HAZARDOUS SOLID - O.O0
Butldtng LIQUID - JL,.O._.(_,LQ 59033.91
Total s PETROLEUM- _ 1663.56

FREON -

LOWLEVEL =

tlIXED SOLID -
LIQUID - _ 1062.16
PETROLEUM- J_u_i___l 11646.36

LEAD CONTAMINATED -
NON-CONTAMINATED-

BATTERY CONTAMINATED -
NON-CONTAMINATED-

I IIIII II IIIIIII IIII II II IIII I I IIIIIII III IIIII _ IIIII III

IOSNA HAZARDOUS SOLID - O.O0
LIQUID - 0.00 0.00
PETROLEUM- O.O0 O.001

LOtl LEVEL -

MIXED SOLID - O.O0
LIQUID - 0.00 0.00
PETROLEUM- O.O0 O.O0

LEAD CONTAMINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAMI NATED- O.O0

BATTERY CONTAMINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAMINATED- O.O0

fill 'IIII IP IIII IIIII __ I IIIIII III I IIII II l
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107N HAZARDOUS SOLID - _.Q.Q.
LIQUID - 654.00 4795.99
PETROLEUM- 7.40 54.27
FREON - 30 ]bs

LOWLEVEL -

MXXED SOLID - _12.00
LIQUID - 7.40 54.27

PETROLEUM- 0.00 i 0.00

LEAD CONTAHINATED -
NON-CONTAHINATED- O.O0

BATTERY CONTAHINATED - 7,40
NON-CONTAHINATED- 3.7(

I ill I I II I I Ill

lOm HAZARDOUS SOLID " 0.00
L[QUID " 15,00 110.00
PETROLEUM" 0.00 0.00 I

LOHLEVEL " 0.00

NIXED SOLID " 0.00
LIQUID " 0.00 0.00
PETROLEUM" 0.00 0.00

LEAD CONTAHINATED " 0.00
NON-CONTAH[NATED- 0.00

BATTERY CONTAHINATED = 0.00
NON-CONTAHINATED"

- • I I I I I II i lillll I
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109N HAZARDOUS SOLID -
Includes: LIQUID ,, _ 1085.33

109NA& N8 PETROLEUM- _ 2918.66

LOWLEVEL -

MIXED SOLID -
LIQUID - _ 814.00
PETROLEUM- J_J)_j] 733.33

LEAD CONTAMINATED -
NON-CONTAMINATED- _I

BATTERY CONTAMINATED - 1,5.,.0.0.

NON-CONTAMINATED,,
I I II I I I I II I I IIIll

117N HAZARDOUS SOLID - 0.00
Includes: LIQUID ,, 0.00 O.00
117NVH PETROLEUM- O.OO O.O0

LOWLEVEL - _ .

MIXED SOLID - "
LIQUID ,, 0.00 0.00
PETROLEUM- _ 161.331

LEAD CONTAMINATED ,,
NON-CONTAMINATED- O.O0

BATTERY CONTAMINATED - J=_J2
NON-CONTAMI NATED - O.O0

ii i ii ii ii iii
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iiN i iiiiiiliiiiiii!iiiiii!iiiiii!i!ii!!iiii!i!iii!i!iii  i!ili   i!!iiiiiiii!iiiiii!iiiiiii
llgll HAZARDOUS SOLID - 0.00 !

Includes: LIQUID - 0.001 0.00
119NA PETROLEUH- 0.00 0.00

LOll LEVEL -

NXXED SOLID - O.OO
LIQUID - 0.00 0.00
PETROLEUH- O.O0 O.O0

LEAD CONT/_tINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAH[NATED- 0.00

_IATTERY CONTAMINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAM[NATED- 0.00

llll

15111 HAZAIg)OOS SOLID " 0.00
LIQUID - 0.00 0.00

: PETROLEUH- _ 19051.95

LOWLEVEL - O.O0

NIXED SOLID - O.O0
LIQUID - 0.00 0.00

i PETROLEUH- 0.00 0.00

LEAD CONTAH[NATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAHINATED- O.O0

' BATTERY CONTAHINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAH1NATED- O.O0
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.... HAZA US _TERi_E$ .... ........."""......ii!iiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!ii!i'_iil!i!iiii!iiiii!iiliiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiii!iii!iiiiiiiiiiiii,!i!ii!iiiii!iiiii_!iiiiiii!iii!iiiiiiiiiii!liii_iiii_ii_ii_ii_iiiiiiiiiii,_i_!i_,_!_i_' _ i//_///' _i!ii,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!!ii!iii!i!iiiiii!i!ii_

ii!i{ii_i_i_!iii!iiiiii!{iiiii!i{iiiiiiiii!ii:...................................i.....................i:i:i:!:i:_:::!:i:!:_:i_i:i:i_i_i:i:isi:i:!:i:i:iiii_iis_ii:i:_ii:i:i_!iiiii!i!iii!!_ii:_i!_::i_!::ii!iiiiiiii!_i_iii_::!::_i_::!,/:i::iiii_!_ii!_;i::iii::i://:i!i,:iii::i::i_!!!::iii__iiiilii!!_!iii{ii__!!ili!!ili{}i!i !!!i!ii!!iiiii!!!iiii!ilii::::::'_:i:::_i:_::;::ii:::_:i:_:ilili;ili;:i_iiiii:i:i:i:::i:i_i::i:i;:::_::_i:)::_:::_:_:_:i:iiii_:i;i_i:iiil;_;:;ii:;:;:i'i;_:;:;_iiiiiii!ili!}i}i!!ii}_ }_!!!!}}!ii_!_iiii}!i!}if!ii}!i}iil}i}iili!}ili}iii}iiiii!}}i}i!!}}i}}}i!ii................!}!i}_i_i:i}i!iii!i}:;:;!;;i:i:i:i;ii[!i_i:i:_;i_i_iii_i_;_i:i_iii_iii_;iiii!!i!i;:iiiii!i!;ii!i!i_i!ii;ii_iii}i!ii_i_!iii_}i}!i}iiiiii_iiiil

. .O0I
153M HAZARDOUS SOLID 0

LIQUID - 0.00 0.00
PETROLEUM- _ 3461.32

LOll LEVEL - 0.00

MIXED SOLID - 0.00
LIQUID - 0.00 0.00
PETROLEUM- 0.00 0.00!

LEAD CONTAMINATED = O.O0
NON-CONTAMINATED= 0.00

BATTERY CONTAMINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAMINATED- 174. O0

I II

163N HAZARDOUS SOLID -
Includes: LIQUID - 43.00 315.33

PETROLEUM- O.O0 O.O0

LOklLEVEL - O.O0

MIXED SOLID - 0.00
LIQUID - 0.00 0.00
PETROLEUM- 0.00 0.00

LEAD CONTAMINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAMINATED- O.O0

BATTERY CONTAMINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAMINATED- 2.00
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iiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiii',iiiiiiii;_,iiiiiiiiii_ii__,_,_,,_,,i_,,_i__i_iiiiiiiii',iiii',iiiiiiiii_i_'_i_ii'_iii_,!i',!ii'_i_i',i',i_',iiiii',iii_iiiii',iii'_i',iiii',iiiii',iiiiii!iiii!iiiii_:__iiiii_i_iii_i!i_i__i_!_;!!i_!!ii!ii!i!iiiiiiiiiiiii!_,,._.i_......_.i_i._._.!._._.._._.:._ ............._._.._.',_'_._,.__',._.'_','___,_'_',.__',',_..:__,',',_,_,_
166N HAZARDOUS SOLID -

Includes: LIQUID = _ 110.00
1715N PETROLEUM- 0.00 0.00

o_e m'i11Jon
gallon tank LOMLEVEL = 0.00
& Tank car
unloading ItIXED SOLID = 0.00

dock LIQUID - 0.00 0.00
PETROLEUM= O.O0 O.O0

LEAD CONTAMINATED = O.O0
NON-CONTAHINATED- 0.00

BATTERY CONTAMINATED - O.O0

NON-CONTAHINATED= _
181N HAZARDOUS SOLID = O.O0

Includes: LIQUID = 0.00 0.00
181NA& NB PETROLEUM= 0.00 0.00

LOWLEVEL = 0.00

NIXED SOLID = 0.00
LIQUID = O.O0 O.O0
PETROLEUM=, 0.00 0.00

LEAD CONTAMINATED = O.O0
HON-CONTAMI HATED= O.O0

BATTERY CONTAMINATED = O.O0
NON-CONTAMI NATED = _1.70
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LOll LEVEL

RIXED SOLID - 0.00
LIQUID - 0.00 0.00
PETROLEUM- 0.00 0.00

LEAD CONTAMINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAHINATED- O.O0

BATTERY CONTAMINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAHINATED-

183N HAZARDOUS SOLID -
Includes: LIQUID - 0.00
183NB& NC PETROLEUM- 2.00 14.67

LOMLEVEL " O.O0

RIXED SOLID - 0.00
LIQUID -. O.O0 0.00
PETROLEUM- O.O0 0.00

LEAD CONTAMINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAHI NATED- O.O0

BATTERY CONTAHINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAHINATED=
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184N HAZARDOUS SOLID - 22.00
Includes: LTQUTD - 2200 161.33

184NA, N8, PETROLEUM- 0.00 0.00
NC & ND

LOMLEVEL = 0.00

NIXED SOLID - 0.00
LIQUID - 0.00
PETROLEUM- O.O0

LEAD CONTAMINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAHINATED- 0.00

BATTERY CONTAMINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAHINATED- 15. O0

IIII II I I I I I I I I III II

1101N HAZAI_ SOLID - 0.00
LIQUID - 4.00! 29.33
PETROLEUM- O.O0 O.O0

LOMLEVEL - O.O0

MIXED SOLID - O.O0
LIQUID - 0.00 0.00
PETROLEUM- 0.00 0.00

LEAD CONTAMINATED .- O.O0
NON-CONTAHINATED- O.O0

BATTERY CONTAMINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAHINATED-, 1.00

' III II I IM II II
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_iiiii!_i!_i_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliii!iiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiii!ii!ii!!!__iiiii_i!i_i_i!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!ii!iiiilliiiiiiii;iiiii!iiiiiii!;iiiiii_i_i!_if!!_i_!iiiii!il!!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiliiiiiiiiliiii!__iiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiii!iiiiiil
lI02N NAZAIWOUS SOLID - 0.00

LIQUID - 4.00 29.33
PETROLEUM- O.O0 O.O0

LOWLEVEL - 0.00

NIXED SOLID - 0.00
LIQUID - 0.00 0.00
PETROLEUM- O.O0 O.O0

LEA/) CONTAMINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAMIHATED- O.O0

BATrERY CONTAMINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAMINATED- O.O0

• I IJ J J m JJl J IJ! IJ I HJl

1112N 14A7_S SOLID - O.O0
Includes: LIQUID - 0.00

lll2NA & NB PETROLEUM- 0.00
FREON - 15 lbs

LOWLEVEL , - O.O0

NIXED SOLID - 0.00
LIQUID - 0.00
PETROLEUM- 0.00

LEAD CONTAMINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAMINATED- O.O0

BATrERY CONTAMINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAMINATED-

J J I I IIIH II IJ JH
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'" ' ' ' - '" A us T """"Z!ili!!!ii!!_!_!!_i_!_i!_i!!!_!i_!ii!i_!!i!!_!_i_i_ii_!_!i!iii_i_ii_i_!_i_!ii!ii!ii_i!iii!!_!iiiiiiiiii!i!iiiiiii!iiiiiiiliiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiii!ii!iiii!iiii!iiiiiii_iiii!H_ lIMA ERiA_Siiiii!ii!!!i!iiii!!!iiiiili!iiiiiiiiii!iii!iiiiiiiii
!i!!iii!iiiii!iiiiii!i!iiiiiii iii!i!iii!iiiiii_!iiii::ii!ii!iii!i_i!::iii!::iiiiii!_iii!!i_i!!iii!!!i!ii!i!:::iiiiiiii!!iii!ii i:ii./iii:;:_iii: _:;i_iii:ii_ / _;i ii_i;;_iii:_:il/:i: !!.:.: I

lit!_ii!!'_iiiiiiiii',!ili!ii',iiii!i!iiiiiii!iiiiiii_ii_i_iii!'_iiiii!iiiiii!iii_,iiiii!i!i!iiiiiiiiii!!iiiiiiiiii!i!i!i}i}i[iiJiiii iiliiiiiii!iiiiiii!iii!iliiii!iiii!!i__i }_!!)_!!!i}}i}}iiiiiiiiiii!iii!iii',!iii!'_iiiiiii!ii!iiiii!iiii!iiiili!iiiiiiiii!!ii!ili!!iiiiiiiiii!!iiiiii!iJ}}iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiii_i!iiiJiii: ili!iiiiii__II}ICIiliiiiiii!ii!i_!i}iiiiiiiiiiiiii!!iliil!iiiiii}jjji}}!i!iii!!iiii!iiiiiiil i_iii;'}i !i!!ii}ill;_iiii;i_i_iiiiiii:,iiii:,_:,iii:,;:,i_i:i_i::i::_::,:,i?:i::i_i:::i,i_i,i,i_:,:_iiiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiil)ii_[_iii!iiiiiiiiiiii{iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!:i!iii_"'_':":_:_:'J::_::::::::.................
112011 HAZARDOUS SOLID -

See 1720Ntn LIQUID - _ 29.33
klalk-down PETROLEUM-- O.O0 O.O0

FREON - 30 lbs

LOWLEVEL - 0.50

MIXED SOLID - O.O0
LIQUID -! 0.00 0.00
PETROLEUM- O.O0 O.O0

LEAD CONTAMINATED - 0.00
NON-CONTAHINATED- O.O0

BATTERY CONTAHINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAHINATED- 1.00

1300N HAZARDOUS SOLID - O.O0
LIQUID - 0.00 0.00
PETROLEUM- O.O0 0.00

LOllLEVEL - 182.00

MIXED SOLID - O.O0
LIQUID - 0.00 0.00
PETROLEUM- O.O0 O.O0

LEAD CONTAMINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAHINATED- O.O0

BATTERYCONTAHZNATED- 0.00
NON-CONTAMINATED- O.O0

I I
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" ' _' ,ZA"ARUS-A_-'TE

liiiiii   ii i!iii!!i!i! i! ii iiiiiii!iiii  ii:i!  i! i  i i ? iiii iiiii iiiiIii ii! iiiiiiiiiiiii i i !!!    iiiiiilliiiiiii i ii
..... _111............... II ............................ i ...................... I ...... 1_ ...... _ ................................................................................... [ .............................................................. III

13031i HAZARDOUS SOLIO - O.O0
LIQUID - 0.00 0.00
PETROLEUH- 0.00 0.00

LOll LEVEL - 8.974. O0

"MIXED SOLID - 0.00
LIQUID - 0.00 0".00
PETROLEUM- O.O0 O.O0

LEAD CONTAMINATED -
NON-CONTAMZNATED- O.O0

BATTERY CONTAMINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAMINATED- O.O0

1311)11 HAZARDOUS SOLID - O.O0
LIQUID - 0.00 0.00
PETROLEUM- O.O0 O.O0

LOWLEVEL - 256. O0

IlZXED SOLID - 100. O0
LIQUID - 87.00 638.00
PETROLEUH- O.O0 O.O0

LEAD CONTAMINATED - 90. O0
NON-CONTAMINATED- 5.00

BATTERY CONTAMINATED -
NON-CONTAMINATED- O.O0
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!iiii il_iii_ii_iii!_i!!i!!!i!ii!i!i iliili_iS!!i!i!ii!!!iii_iilli_ili_:_i_:ii!_i__i_ili!i J_ii_iiiiiii_i_iii_iiii_iiiiiiiii_i!:_ili!_i_iiiI_:HAZARDOUslMA

I Ililiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiii!!!!!!!i!iiili!i!!!!!!iiiiiiiili!iiiiiii!iiiiiii!!!ii!!!i!iiiiiii!iiiii!iiiii
1313N HAZJtRDOUS SOLID - O.O0

LIQUID - 0.00 0.00
PETROLEUM- O.O0 O.O0

LOll LEVEL -

NIXED SOLID - 0.00
LIQUID - 0.00 0.00
PETROLEUM- O.OOI O.O0

LEAD CONTAMINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAMINATED- 0. O0

BATTERY CONTAMINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAMI NATED- O.OOi

I I I II I I I IIIlll IIIIII Ill I III I IIII

131MI HAZARDOUS SOLID - 0.00!

LIQUID - 0.001 0.00
PETROLEUM- 0.00 0.00

LIN LEVEL .

MIXED SOLID . 38.00
LIQUID - 0.00 0.00
PETROLEUM- O.O0 O.O0

LEAD CONTAMINATED . O.O0
NON-CONTAMI NATED- O.O0

BATTERY CONTAMINATED ,- O.O0
NON-CONTAMINATED- O.O0
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- "'" _ ';* ""_ ' 'RDOUSlulATERI:- '.... '' ':''

13191 HAZARDOUS SOLID - O.O0
LIQUID - 0.00 0.00
PETROLEUN- 0.00 0.00

LOIt LEVEL • O.O0

' NIXED SOLID -
LIQUID - 0.00 0.00
PETROLEUH- O.O0 O.O0

LEAD CONTAHINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAHINATED- 0.00

BATTERY CONTANINATED - 0.00
NON-CONTAHZNATED- O.O0

I II I III I I III II I

1311iN HAZARDOUS SOLID - 0.00
Includes: LIQUID - 0.00 0.00

1316NA, NB PETROLEUH- 0.00 0.00

LONLEVEL - O.O0

RXXED SOLID - O.O0
LIQUID - _ 308.00
PETROLEUH- O.O0 O.O0

LEAD CONTAHINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAMI NATED- O.O0

BATTERY CONTAMINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAMI NATED - O.O0

II "111 _ IIIII II I II
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HAZARDOUSMATERIALQUANTITIESBY FACILITY
_./. ..... i._;_......... i JII .... ]. ........... ..... /} ...... I!. I! ....... II1_!1!11II IIIIl,Jlll.... I!. IIIIII III

i!iiiii;!ZjiiiiiZ!i!;i)ii) )i!il_i!iiii_;_iiiiiilii!i _ i i?,
liiii!   i ii!!iliiii!iiiiii ili!iiiiiiiiii,iNii! i!!N!i!!ii!ili!iiii!iiiiiii

1322N HAZARDOUS SOLID ,, 0.00
Inc]udes: LIQUID - 0.00 0.00

1322MA,NB PETROLEUM- 0.00 0.00
&NC

LOMLEVEL - 0.00
i

NIXED SOLID -
LIQUID - _ 1466.66
PETROLEUM,, O.O0 O.O0

LEAD CONTAMINATED -
NON-CONTAMINATED- O.O0

BATTERY CONTAMINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAMINATED- O.O0

II -- IIIIIII I I IIIIII I III I I II I I II I

170_ HAZARDOUS SOLID - 0.00
Includes: LIQUID - _ 110.00
1705NA PETROLEUM- O.O0 O.O0

FREON -

LOftLEVEL .

NIXED SOLID - 0.00
LIQUID ,, 0.00 0.00
PETROLEUM- O.O0 O.O0

LEAD CONTAMINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAMINATED-

BATTERYCONTAMINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAMINATED,, ._

-- I II IIIII IIIIII - III I III II I II I III I III II I I
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HAZARDOUSNATERIALQUANTITIESBYFACILITY

170_1 14AZJUWO_ SOLID - 8OO
LIQUID 0.00 0.00
PETROLEUM- O.O0 O.O0

LOWL[V[L

lilXED SOLID ,, 0.00
LIQUID - 0.00 0.00
PETROLEUM,, O.O0 O.O0

LEAD CONTAMINATED - 0.00
NON-CONTAMINATED- 3.OO

IATTERY CONTAMINATED - 0.00
NON-CONTAMINATED- 16.00

III II Ill III II II IIIIIII I I IIIIIIllll..... II I '11I I I

1712N HAZARDOUS SOLID - 16.00
LIQUID - 16.00 117.33
PETROLEUM- O.O0 O.O0

LOll LEVEL ,, 0.00

NIXED SOLID - O.O0
LIQUID ,,, 0.00 0.00
PETROLEUM- O.O0 O.O0

LEAD CONTAMINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAMINATED- 0.00

BATTERYCONTAMINATED - 0.00
NON-CONTAMINATED- O.O0

I IIII III III II IHII II I I IIII IIII I
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HAZARDOUSNATERIALQUANTITIESBY FACILITY

171411 HAZARDOUS SOLID - 0.00
Includes: LIQUID - 2Jl,.Q.Q 146.67

1714NA, NB PETROLEUH- O.O0 O.O0
SIR

LOWLEVEL - O.O0

! RIXED SOLID - O.O0
LIQUI0 ,, 0.00 0.00
PETROLEUH,, 0. O0 O.00

LEAD CONTAItINATED - 0.001
NON-CONTAHINATED,, O.001

BATTERY CONTAHINATED - O.OOl
NON-CONTAHINATED-

-- IIII II II I III II. IIIII

1722N HAZARDOUS SOLID - O.O0

LIQUID - 0.00 0.00
PETROLEUM- O.O0 O.O0

LOBLEVEL -

RIXED SOLID - 0.00
LIQUID - _ 550.00
PETROLEUH- 0.00 0.00

L[AD CONTAIIINATEO - O.O0
NON-CONTAMINATED- O.OO

BATrERY CONTAHINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAHZNATED- O.O0

i iiii iiiiim iiiii i i iii lUll I III IIII Ul
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,

} HAZARDOUSMATERIALQUAMTXTXESBY FACILITY

I I I II III I I IIII II I S ' T II [ I, 1[ [ . [ -[HAZAROOU

!
..........................................................]:....................................................................._......................:...................II .......:Iiiii........_ I...........................I...............lllllllii'l'l......

1802N HAZAROOUS SOLID - 14.80
LIQUID - 0,00 0,00
PETROLEUM- 0.00 0.00

LOll LEVEL - 0.00

NIXED SOLID - 0,00
LIQUID - 0.00 0.00
PETROLEUM- O.O0 O.O0

LEAD CONTAMINATED - O.O0
NON-CONTAMINATED- 0.00

BATTERY CONTAMINATED - 0.00
NON-CONTAMINATED- 0.00

I III I Ill ImlII III IIIIII IIII II II I II I

5 TOTAL HAZARDOUS SOLID - 1_,115.30
y ALL LIQUID - 9.014.10 66103.22

FACILITIES PETROLEUM- _ 27164.43
FREON -

I

LOWLEVEL =

MIXED SOLID - 715.80
LIQUID - _ 4877.61
PETROLEUM- 1_.679.64 12317.33

LEAD CONTAMINATED - 175.56
NON-CONTAMINATED-

BATTERY CONTAMINATED = 78.40
NON-CONTAMINATED=
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ATrACHERENTIII

CITATION PROGRM H BASIN DEACT. FACILITY WASTE REGRESP,
NGMT CLEANUP EXEC.-BOP COMPLIANCE HANDLING ASSESSMENT

P.L. 101-189 - Defence Authorization Act. X
Section 3156 (b) Cto__,_.-.eR-_--r-_--rt

National Enviroramtmt Policy Act of 1969, As X X X . X X •
.... _-_ [42 U.S.C. 4321 ot _-_--_1.... . .'="__

DOE_ - Progrm Oirection for N X X X X
R-__tor, Ray 31, 1_,'_

LETTER- Secretary of Energy to Senator Sam X
u_,_-.-,f_,____-_tI f 1991

DOE14_OItANDUK- storm of i Reactor. X

J,.-,,t !51 I_._

DOENENOPJUID_- Oiqxmition of i Reactor, X
A.---t 28. 1001

41) DOEHENGRANOUH- Cease Preservation of i X
R:_----tor, ___t_ _-_-r20, 1991

DOE2250.1C - Cost and Schedule Control X X

Syst-_-_ Criteria

rm¢ ,--..-;-_-4700.1 - Project .u_--__---_ t System X

DOEON)ER§OOQ.3A- Oca4wnce Reporting and X
Prc-_-__ssin_lof r-_'ati_-_ lnf_;-;t|on

RLIP SO00.3B - Occurrence Reporting and X
Prc-:_-s__Qingof _rutic.-_ info_mtion

RL 571)0.1A - @____tityA-*-*'-_m--- X X X

nn_ I_,__1A - Uniform R-_-----_-rtingSystem X

10 CFR50.75 - Reporting and Record Keq)in8 X
for Oecamissioning Planning
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CITATION PROGRANN BASIN DEACT. FACILITY WASTE REGRESP.
14GHT CLEANUP EXEC.-BOP CONPLIANCE HANDLING ASSESSHENT

NationaL Emission Standard for Itadionucticie X X
Ei|ssi_,-._ fr_ _ Fecitities (40 CFR 61.9)

Fish and Uitdtife Coordirvltion Act (16 USC661 X

et ==-'J) - 40 CFR 6.-_-2g

Fish and Uitdtife Conservation Act (16 US(: X
_1)

Ct-_--_-_Water Act (PL 92-500) X

Resource Recovery and Conservation Act of 1976 X X X X
(42 usr "._1) 40 CFR _

Resource Recovery and Conservation Act of 1976 X X X
(42 L-_C_,_-3i) 40 CFR 264

Occ_patiormt Safety and Hearth Act of 1976 (29 X X X
_-" USC651) 29 CFR 1910

Toxic __tence rontrot Act (15 L__C_=_1) X X X X
i,i

Nodal Toxica Control Act (Ch 10.105D) RCid X X X!

Nodal Toxic,$ Control Act and CLeonUp
I_-_Jtet|_-i - Ch 173-._ n u-'.C

Hlzar-__--m"--_---te.__-_;:--_ Act (Ch 70.105 R_I) X X X X

Sotid Waste Ngmt Recovery and Recycttno ACt X X X X X
(Ch 70.95 RCU) Mintu Functionet Standards
#nr __,_Iid U_ete K=--=_tina((:It 173-304 L..'_=)

Wuhington Standards for Protection Against X X X X X
Radiation (1_-480 WAC) m_mm_t_um _
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CITATION PROGRAMN BASIN DEACT. FACILITY HASTE REGRESP.
CLEANUP EXEC.-BOP CONPLIANCE HANDLING ASSESSHENT

i n I | ,

Notional PoLLution Oischaroe Etimlrmtion X X X
System Permit Pro_lrin (Ch 173-200) .....

Uater Gumt|ty Standards for Waters of the X
State of Woshir_.ton (Ch 173-20 ! HAC) .

Washington CLean Air Act (Oh 70.94 R_4) 173- X X
480 HAC, i , i i i

RL 4330.2 - Water TremtaaontP[ilts and X X o

Distribution Systems ,l|

DOE4330.4A - Maintenance Nana_in. t Progri , X . .

9GE 5400.1 - Genera| Envirorintat Protection X X

Progrmi .........

DOE5400.3 - Hazardous amdhdioective Nixed X X X X
Waste Programr_ i ii

DOE5z_)0.4 - Comprehensive Environmntet X X X
Response, Canpensation, and LiabiLity Act
Requi rmenZs

DOESLK)O.S- Radiation Protection of the X X X X
Pubttc and the Envi roraent

i ,i | _ i i •

DOE5480.3 - Safety Requirements for the X X X X
Packaging and Transportation of Hazardous
Nateriais, Hazardous Substances, and Hazardous
Wastes ill

DOE5480.6 - Safety of Deportment of Energy- X
(ha_d NucLear Reactors i i i ii

DOE5480.7 - Fire Protection X X
i i i ill
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CITATION PROGRAMN BASIN DEACT. FACILZTY WASTE REGRESP.
MGHT CLEANUP.EXEC.-BOP COMPLIANCE HANDLING ASSESSMENT

|l

DOE5480.11 - Radiation Protection for X X X X

occupetionat Uorkers

RL 54_0.11A - Requirmmnte for Radietlan X
Protection

DOE5480.19 - Conduct of Operations X X X X X
Requirements for DOEFecittties

RL 5630. IA - Controt and Accountabi t ity of X
NucLear hterimts at IlichLend Operations
Office

DOE5632.6 - Physical Protection of DOE X
Property and UncLassified FaciLities,, , ,,

DOE5700.6C - Clt,oamtit',v' Aset_ri'tce X X
I--_ n

c.)
c_ DOE571X).TB - Work Authorization System X X X X X

DOE5820.2A - Radiooct ire t_te _t X X X X

DOE6&30.1A - Genera| Desi_ln Criteria X X X

10 CFR 20 - Standlrckm for Protection Against X
Radiation

10 CFR 50.48 - Fire Protection X X
10 CFRSO APPENDIXR - Fire Protection Program
for Nucteer Power Fecitities Operating Prior
to January 1, 1979

10 CFR50.59 - Changes, Tests and Experiments X

10 CFR50.70 - i_ttoM X

10 CFRSO.FI - Maintenance of Records. Nadcing X
of Reports
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CITATION PROGRM N BASIN DEACT. FACILITY HASTE REGRESP.
CLEANUPEXEC.-BOP COMPLIANCE HANDLING ASSESSMENT

i i i i

10 (:Fit 50 APPENDIX1 - Mtmerlcmt 6uldN for X
Design Objectives and Limiting Conditions for
Operation to Neet the Criterion "All Low All Is
teesonabty AchievabLe for Radioactive Note,riot
in Light-Weter-Cooted liucieer Pomr Reactor
E_ffLuents .....

10 CFR 51 - Envirormmntot Protect|on X
teiluLmtions for Domstic Licerminll and tetmted
te_. latory Funct ions ....

10 CFR 73 - Physicet Protection of Ptmnt8 end X
Ihterials m ii i

Henford FederaL Fec|tltles Agreement amd X X X X
Consent .,..order._ 1989,, As Aam_lod ,,

*" Occqpatiormt Safety and HeaLth Act (29 USC X X X
_;_ 651,) 29 CFR 1910 , ,

CLean Air Act (42 U.S.C. 7401) Hmtiormt X X X
Primary and SecondmryAmbient Air OualtiW
Standards (40 CFR52)
Ilotiormt Emission Standards for Hazardous Air
PoLLutants (40 CFll 61)

RLIP 5480.11 - Radiation Protection for X
Occulmt iOhmt. Workers ........

Resource Recovery and Conservation Act of 1976 X
(42 USC6901) 40 CFR 268

H ii ii

DOE5440.10 - National Envirommntal Policy X
Act Crept iance ProQrm , , ,

41 CFR Ch. 109 - DOEProperty Nanagemnt X
ReguLations (43.51)

il i '
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CITATION PROG_ N BAS[N DEACT. FACILITY HASTE " REGRESP.
NGNT CLEANUPEXEC.-BOP CONPLIANCE HANDLING ASSESSMENT

i i

DOE-RL - property Mgmt lnstructions(109-(3,.§!) , x

RL 1324.1* - Records Otqxxzftion ........ X , ,

DOE1324.2A - Reco_, Olapositlan ....X

DOE1324.5, - Records _t Prowrm X .....

10 CFR 1021 Proposed NEPAlmptemntstion proc. ,. x X . , X

tluhington Underground Storm Tank Act - RCM X
90.76 REGSMAC173-369

i

DOEMemoranckm- Revised PoLicy for Acceptance X
of FaciLities. for ,Envirormentat Restoration ....

DOE54_0.4 - Envirmmentat Protection. kfetym X X
and HeaLth Protection Standarcb

Co,) i ii| i i .......

(21
RL 5480.411 " Envirorm_tlt Protection. Safety. X
end Hearth Protection Standarcb for ItL

i i

DOE5480.5 - Safety of ,Nucteer Facititiu , X

_DOE S481.1B - safety Ana[_zis & Iteview System X.......

SEN-15-90 - National Envirorinentat Pot!cy. Act , . , X X ,,

10 CFR 20.11)6 - Radioactivity in EffLuents to X "
Unrestri cted Areas

, , i

NodeL Toxics Controt Act {Ch 70.105D RI_) X
Model Toxics Control Act CLean-up Regutations
Ch 173-340 NACi i,, m , i al

DOE5400.4 - C_prehensive EnvirormmtaL X
Response, Compensation, & LiabiLity Act
Reclui rements

ii iii ii i
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WORKBREAKDOWNSTRUCTURE

The following Work BreakdownStructure (WBS)was developed as a meansto
• assemble data for ltke types of work tnto organized summariesfor tracktng and

reporting. The hlerarchal arrangementbegtns at the $ubpr_Ject level; t.e. N
Reactor Summary. The SubproJect ts further deftned tnto three End Functions;
ProgramMmnogament'and Integrmtton, Demcttvmt|onPlmnn|ngand Execution, and
Regulatory Response. The EndFunctton sumrtes are detatled tn the
Activities which are further defined tn Cost Accounts for lower level
reporting.

The WBSchart ts shownon the next page wtth descriptive text following.
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ATTACHMENT ]_

N REACTOR
WBS STRUCTURE

i

N REACTOR

I i

PROGRAMMANAGEMENT I DEACTIVATIONPLANmNGI

i ! ,,_x_cu.,o.I

& INTE RATION

!
! ,, , ,,

PROGRAMMANAGEMENT' D_EACTIVATIONEXECUTION DEACTIVATIONEXECUTION REGU_C_YssRE_NTPONSE

& INTEGRATION N BASIN BALANCEOF PLANT

'-PROGRAMMANAGEMENT N BASINCLEANUP -FACILrWCOMPLIANCE -REGULATORYRESPONSEPROGRAMMN_ENT

-BUSINESSMANAGEMENT LN LIQUIDEFFLUENT --WASTEHANDUNG -N FACIUTYCOMPLIANCE
RESPONSE MODIRCATIONS

- WASTEDISPOSAL - EFFLUENTSAMPUNG
& MON_ORING

-SAFEGUARDS&:SECURITY -ENVIRONMENTALPERMITS

- BUILDING/SYSTEM - N OPERATIONS
DEACTIVATION EN_dRONMENTALMONITORING

- HGPDEACTIVATION - NEPADOCUMENTATION

- N ENVIRONMENTAL
SURVEIUANCE

00C01027.DWG
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N REACTORDEACTIVATIONPROGRAM
PROGRAMSCOPE/WORKBREAKDOWNSTRUCTURE

klBS DESCRIPTION .
_ EL,EHENTS ........... _ ....................
End PROGRMNANAGEHENTANDIHTEGRATION
Funct|on

The Program llanaguent End Functfon provfdes for overall
Deactivation Progrm and admtnfstrattve sanagment
actfvftfes which span the breadth of the Deactivation
Program. This End Functton also provtdes for development
of the DHctfvatfon Progrm budget, cost end schedule
plannfng, control, end reportfng functfons, as well as
trackfng and reportfng on DOEprograms.

Thts work ts defined by one supporting Activity:

• Program Nanagwent end r.ntegratfon

Thfs Actfvfty fs deffned by two supporting Cost Accounts:

• Program Hanagement
• Bustness Nanagemnt

i i iiii i ii iiii NN|INIINI I IININN NIIN I I
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N REACTORDEACTZVATIONPROGRAH
PROGRAHSCOPE/NORKBREAKDONNSTRUCTURE

HBS DESCR]PT[ON
ELEHENTS

ActtvIty pROGRM#ANA_FMENTANDZNT£GRATZON

The ProgramHanagemnt acttvity prey!des for overall
Oeacttvation Programand administrative manogamenz
activities whtch span the breadth of the OeacttvatIon
Program. Thts Acttvtty also provtdes for develol_ent of
the I)eactfvat|on Programbudget, cost and schedule
planning, control, and reporting functions, as well as
tracktng and reporting on DOEprograms.

This work Is defined by two supporting Cost Accounts:

• Project Nanagemnt
• Business Nanagement

Cost PROGRMHANAGEHENT
Account

This cost account Incorporates functional managementof N
Reactor and associated facilities |n support of the
Deact| vat ton Program.

• Zn accordancewith OOE-RLguidance, metntafn an N
Reactor Deactivation Program Plan describing work
scope, schedule, budget, method of implementation,
control, and reporting.

• Provide programmatic direction and criteria to pTace
N Reactor systems & equipment in a deactivation mode.

• Coordinate Deactivation activities with ongoing and
safety re! ated act t vf t tes.

• Provide managementsupport and guidance in
maintaining plant operating systems.

• Prepare reports and responses to special requests
regarding N Reactor activities as required.

• Coordinate N Reactor activities with other WHC,
Environmental Restoration Division, and ERO
activities.
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ATTACIMEIITIV
N REACTORDEACTIVATIONPROGRM

PROGRAMSCOPE/_RKBREAKDOkllSTRUCTURE
ii i i ill j_ i ill i_ iiiii ill i i iiiiiii iiiii i ii i i i lj i i ii ii i i i

klBS DESCRIPTION
ELEIIENTS .................................................................

Cost PRO@JiMKtJIAGmeNT___fcoqtlnuedl
Account

• Maintain m progrm schedule defining key.
mflestones for f_llntatfon and control.

• Prvvfde DOEinterface tnfomatfon on deactivation
activities and requirements.

• Provide interface with Supply System personnel on HGP
issues.

Cost BUSINESSNiNAGEME_
Account

Thts cost account tncor_rates developmnt, tmlmntat|on,
andsatntenance of a performancemeasurementand tracktng
systeu to.provide budget and cost control and reporting of
related deactivation activities.

• Coordinate developNnt of overall deactivation
budget, cost and variance and perfomance monitoring
systems.

• Nonitor and report on manpowerperfomance and budget
variances in conjunction with scheduled milestones
and deli verabI es.

= Coordinate development and input of Activity Data
Sheets and provide overall support for the
Environmental Restoration and Waste NanagementFive
Year Plan.

• Nanage the activities of the ChangeControl Board and
maintain the ChangeLog.

= Nonttot and report on progress of the Deact t vat ton
Program via periodic reviews and meetings. Reports
include monthly reports to the DOE,bt-weekly status
reports, and other periodic reports.

• Provide financial liaison function between HHC
and DOE-RLand DOE=H_.IIIM IIIIIII ---- I IIllll II IIII llllllI
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N REACTORDEACTIVATIONPROG_
PROGRAMSCOPE/WORKBREAK[X)ktNSTRUCTURE

i iiii {i iiii ii _1 i IIIIIIIIIIINNNI IIII I I III I I I I - I I ......

kleS DESCRIPTION
,ELEMENTS....................................

End DEACTIVATIONPLANNIN6ANDEXECUTION
Functton

The Deactivation Planning and Execution End Function
Includes those tasks nequtr_ to tw)l_nt an orderly
deactivation and stabilization of all N Reactor facilities
and prepare the facilities for ultfmte decoamtssfontng.

This wo_ Is defined by two supporting Activities:

• Deactt vat Ion Execut ton - N Bastn
• Deactt vat ton Execut ton - Balance of Pl ant

The Deactivation Execution - g Basin Activity ts defined by
two supporting Cost Accounts:

• N Bastn Cleanup
• N Liquid Effluent Response

The Deactivation Execution - Balance of Plant ts defined by
six supporting Cost Accounts:

• Facility Comlfance
• Yaste Handltng
• Waste Dispose1
• Safeguards and Security
• Building and System Deactivation
• HGPDeactivation

I Illll I H n _n
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PROGRAMSCOPE/WORKBREAKIXMISTRUCTURE
I L I iiii, i i i j i i i ii iiii ii i i iiiiiiiii iii

klBS DESCRIPTION
ELEMENTS
........... i i i i i iiii IH I i iii i ,i i ilmll I

AcLtvtLy DEACTIVATIONEXECUTION- I_ BASIN

N BmstnOncttvatton tnvolves rNmval of bmstn hardware,
raoval of bastn sedtmnts, drmtnJngof bastn water, and
clnntng and stabilizing bastn surfaces to prevent
resuspenslonof radioactive particulates Into the atr.
Also Included |n the N Sastn acttvtty ts procurement and
Installation of a water processing plant and return|ng the
107Naas|n Rectrculat|on Factl|ty sand ftlters to servtce
for obtaJntng water clartty.

ThJs Actjvtty Js deftned by two Cost Accounts:

• N Basin Cleanup
• N Liquid Effluent Response

Cost N BASINCLEANUP
Account

FollowJng |s the work scope tn the proposed sequencefor
bastn cleanout activities. Associated plannlng and
engineering |s Included.

• Prepare the N Basin Area for stabilization
activities. Ramovenon-essential Ntertals,
decontaminate work areas to reduce exposure to
workers, perfom appropriate safntenance and return
craneshoists, 1/ghtfng, and miscellaneous equipment
to service, place the fast carts into service for
remval of the Discharge Pit hardware, and procure
stabilization equfpmnt.

• ProcureFabricate burial containers.

• ProcureFabricate sediment vacuumand transfer
equlpmnt.

• Removehardware from the North Cask Pit and inspect
for fuel pieces. Close the opening to the North
Storage Basin by installing a door to hold sediment.

...........................
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N REACTORDEACTIVATIONPROGRAM
PROGRAMSCOP[/k'ORKBRF.AKDOHNSTRUCTURE

=,,, , , IIIIIII II llllll III

JiBS DEscRIPTION
..... ELEMENTS..................................

Cost N BASINCLEANUP(conttnued_
Account

• Rewve hardware, remove cubical lids, and transfer
sediment to the North Cask Pit from the North and
South Storage Basins. Inspect for fuel pieces. Fuel
storage canfstmrs will be crushed to minimize burial
volume.

• Ruove hard,rare and transfer sediment from the
Segregation Area to the North Cask Pit. Inspect the
area for fuel pieces.

• Transfer process tubes and miscel laneous hardware
from the Ofscharge Pft, Viewing Pit, and Cart Tunnel,
Hydroscrub surfaces, vacuumsedtNnt, and inspect for
fuel pieces.

• Hydrobiast all underwater basin surfaces.

• Perfom a final vacuumof the entire basin area and
deposit the materials into the North Cask Pit.
Characterize basin sediment.

• . Place a cover over the North Cask Pit to ensure no
resuspensfon of particulates. Isolate Zone I from
Zone III so that Zone I doors can be closed after
Basin Stabf ltzation.

• Removeand process basin water.

• Apply a seal coating to the basin walls and cubicals
to ensure no resuspensi_n of p_ticulates.

• Police area, seal openings, close Zone ! doors, and
de-energize exhaust fans.
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Cost N LIOUID EFFLUENTRESPONSE
Account

Ltqutd Effluent Responsetncludes activities related to
procuring and tnsta]]|ng a water processing plant wtth
filtration and ]on exchangecapabt]]ty for pre-treatment of
effluents prtor to transport to the C018 factl]ty for
processing. Thts Cost Account also tnc]udes acttons
requ|red to return the 107NBasin Rectrcu]ation Fac|]]ty
f|]ters to servtce for obtatn|ng aastn water clartty.

Acttvfty DEACTIVATIONEXECUTION-BALANCEOF PLANT

Included |n Deactivation Executfon - Balance of Plant are
a]| the acttvtt|es relattng to fac|]]ty compliance work,
surveillance andma|ntenance, waste hand]|ng and disposal,
non-N 8as|n systemshutdown,bu|ld|ng deactivations, and
Hanford Generat]ng Plant decontamination. This acttv|ty |s
deftned by seven support|ng cost accounts:

• Facf I fty CospI fance
• Haste Handlfng
• Waste Dfsposal
• Safeguards and $ecurfty
• Bufldfng/$ystems Deactfvatfon
• HGPDeactfvat fen

Cost FACILITYCOMPLIANCE
Account

Fac]]tty Complianceconststs of those activities whtch must
be accemp]]shedto ma|nta|n environmental or personnel
safety and/or requ|red to metnta]n compliancewtth state
and federal laws and regulations. Fac|]|ty Comp]lance
requirements wt]] be reduced as Deactivation act|vtttes are
accomp]|shedbut w|]] cont|nue to somedegree until the
reactor ts tota]]y decommissioned. Th|s Cost Account
|ncorporates eng|neertng, operations, ma|ntenance, property
management,and environmental men|toting support, Including
documentation preparat|on to ma|nta|n N Reactor operat|ng
safety and support systems in accordancewith technical
spec|f|cations and operating standards. Operating systems
inc]ude such systemsas fire protection, electrical
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Cost FACILITYCONPLIANCEtconttnued_
Account

distribution, HVAC,comuntcatfon, potable and ftlter
water, cranes and hotsts, and radtologtcal Instrumentation
requtred to mtntatn personnel and environmental 11mtts as
the Oeacttvztton Programprogresses. Thts cost account ts
basedon the assumptionthat a11 but essential monitoring
systemswt11 be deactivated.

• Provide operator support for routtne plant activities
such as operation/deactivation of plant pumps,
motors, and equipment, valve adjustments, redfoacttve
zone work monitoring, and obtaining environmental
control samples.

• Provide routine environmental monitoring and
surveillance of deactivation activities.

• Provide daily planning/scheduling and administration
of routine maintenance activities.

• Provide control room and operator shift coverage as
required, .off shift building patrol, surveillance of
all operating equipment, and monitoring of all
critical system conditions.

• Natntatn ALARAprogram for minimal exposure to
workers.

• Perfom scheduled maintenance activities required to
maintain N Reactor and supporting facilities in a
safe condition including performance of equipment
repairs/modifications, surveillance inspections, and
repair of deficiencies identified during scheduled
surveillance procedure performance. All repairs will
be performed via approved work authortzat ton
packages.
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Cost FACILITy COHPLIA_CE(continued)
Account

t Nafntafn a progrM for calibration control and
recall of masurfng and test equipment assigned
to the 100# Areas and provide periodic reports
used for schedul tng of caltbrattons and
accountabtTtty of equtpwnt.

• Provide support fn the development of' budgets,
departmental planning, report generation, final
occurance Investigations, HCT/OCT/QST/tracking and
reporting, personnel training programs, and other
edmtnistrattve assignments.

= Provide for property managementof N Reactor assets.
Included ts database managementof property within
the N Reactor area.

• Receive, store and issue all material, parts, and
equipment purchased for use in maintenance and
amrliftcatton of the N Reactor and associated support
facilities for minimumcompliance operation. Control
issuance and inventory accountability of all
materials, parts, and equipment assigned to the N
Reactor warehouse facilities. Natntafn and control
al 1 N Reactor satel 1t te warehouse storage fact 1tries.

Cost WASTEHANDL]NG
Account

Th]s Cost Account |ncorporates three prtmary functions:

• Haste Characterization and Analysis
• Hazardous Haste Handling
• RadJological Haste Handling
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WASTECI'LAILACTER]7.ATIONANDANALYSIS

Wastecharacterization and analysis consists of
smpltng, packaging, and shipment of waste saples to
appropriate laboratory facilities analysts, and the
return of the samplesto their ortgtnal waste
containers.

Proper analysis and characterization of generated
waste ts required to ensure designation and disposal
tn accordancewith state and federal regulations, DOE
orders, WestinghouseHanford policies, and to provide
certification that all hazardousconstituents have
been identified, including radionucltdes.

i This work scope also Includes proper documentation

and record keeping of sampledata in a QAaudttable
format.

HAZARDOUSWASTEHANDLING

Hazardouswaste handling Includes all activities
associated with preparation for shipment of hazardous
waste from the lOONfacilities. Zncluded is the
packaging, temporary storage, and shipment of
hazardousmaterial from equipment and reservoirs,
storage cabinets, warehouses, tanks, sumps, and
piping.

• Provtde craft support fn the fnventory,
collection, storage, packagfng, and handlfng of
hazardous waste material, including control of
ntertals generated during the perfomance of
schedu7ed act tvt ttes, and the c leanup of
materials accumulated over the years.

i I ii i
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HAZARDOUSNASTEHANDLING(continued1

• Provide for handling, control, and dfspesal of
hazardous products during slnfawm compliance
operation such as oily rags, light ballasts,
aerosol cans, batteries, paint, HEPAfilters,
etc. Activities Include: development of
procedures defining methods for waste handling
and control, Nfntafnfng documentation
requirements, product sampling and preparation
for disposal, and preparation of data for
report subst ttal.

RADIOLOGICALNASTEHANDLING

Radto]ogtca] WasteHand]fng consists of activities
specfftc to the segregation, treatment,
.certtftcat|on, hand]tng, storage, and shtpment of
radioactive waste from tanks, sumps,and other
radiation areas. Radioactive waste ts generated by
decontamination act|vtttes and c]eanup of
contaminatedmaterla] in bur]dings associated wtth
the deact|vatton program. Radioactive waste handltng
wt]] be tn accordancewtth state and federa]
regu]at|ons, DOEorders, and NesttnghouseHanford
pol|c|es.

• Provide craft support for 90 day waste pad
act t vt ttes such as movementof materl a1s,
fabrication, painting and labeling of
containers, and handling of containers for
final disposal.

• Provide craft support for preparation and
burial of contaminated N Reactor equipment
stored at 105K-klest.

• Provide craft support for the cleanup and
preparation of associated contaminated
materialsequipment for burial.

• Operate ]05N Waste Compactton Fact 7_ty.
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Radtoloqtca] Naste Handllno (continued)

• Provfde for removal of Irradiated fuel spacers
from silos ], 2, and 3. Thfs fncludes
preparation and fabrfcatfon of deflectors and
silo covers, installation of temporary ltghtfng
and comunfcation system, setup of pafnt spray
nozzle Nnffolds, removal of spacers, and
application of paint to stabilize
contemfnatfon. A large crane wfll also be
requirer/ as well as a full tin railroad
transport crew, RPT, etc. (Aft pemft
development fs fncluded fn the Envfronmental
Peru1ts found tn Regulatory Response act tvi ty. )

Cost NASTEDISPOSAL
Account

Waste Otsposal represents the efforts of NHCorganizations,
other than N Reactor, requ|red to rece|ve and bury or
othe_tse dtspose of radioactive and hazardousmaterials
packagedand sh|pped to them by N Reactor personnel. Thts
fncludes costs dtrectly b|lled for disposition to a Hanford
sfte dtsposal area or stte burtal factl|ty. Spectal
transportation cost from N Reactor facilities or stagtng
areas are |ncluded. Naste dtsposal costs are allocated to
the sender based on container stze, wetght, and volume.

Cost _/tFEGUARDSANDsECURITy
Account

Safeguards and Secur|ty Includes securtty and
adm|ntstratton requ|rements for phystcal protection of the
N Reactor factltty durtng deactivation. Thfs also fncludes
adm|ntstrattve acttv|tfes such as access and key control,
record keeping, and coordination wtth other associated
Hanford stte programs.

Cost BUILDING/SYSTEMDEACTIVATION
Account

Building/System Deactfvat|on tncludes the detailed
techn|cal planning, craft support, scheduling, and requtred
engineering documentationto Implementthe orderly
deactivation of the operating systems and buildings.

I i ii i,,,,,
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Cost BUILDING/SYSTENDEACTIVATIONtcontinued)
Account

Included are operations, maintenance, and engineering
support for the shutdownof operating systemsand buildings
and the documentationrequired to transfer the
bulldings/facil|tJes tn DRCP. This cost account ts
summarizedin three supporting work areas:

• Technical Planning and Documentation
• System ShutdownExecution
• Building Deactivation Execution

TECHN|¢ALPLANNINGANDDOCUMENTATION

Technical Planning andDocumentationincorporates
engineering and related technical support and
documentationto plan and implementthe deactivation
of the operating systems and buildings. The actual
plans and documentationw111 be based on the results
of engineering studies and the building "walkdowns".
Key planntng activities include sequence
determination of each building deactivation,
integration of engineering studies, and determination
of the final systemconfiguration.

Technical planntng wtll also include preparation of
engineering documentationto isolate and deactivate
the operational systemsin order to effectively
deactivate buildings. Also included is document
preparation or revision due to specific technical
proceduresand configuration changes.

SYSTEMSHUTDOWNEXECUTION

Thts tncludes operations, maintenance, engineering,
and support organizations to effectively deactivate
the operating systems. The key operating systems
lnclude, HVAC,fire protection, electrical
distribution, potable and filtered water, cranes and
hoists, communications,environmental monitoring,
radiation monitoring, drains, and water processing
(107N).
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SYSTEHSHUTDOWNEXECUTIONIconttnued)

• De-ene_jfze switch gear and motor control
centers, and disconnect leads to electrical
power components.

• De-energize heaters as various building heattng
requfreNnts are removed.

• Isolate and discontinue fire protection to N
Reactor buildings as alloyed by WHCprocedures
and DOEorders. Thts includes the excavation,
cutting and capping of fire lines at building
boundaries, de-energizing alana boxes, and
draintng isolated lines.

• Cut and cap lines to isolate buildings ttrom the
supporting operating systems. These systems
include the compressed air, frtltered rater,
sanitary water, and potable water.

) • Reroute piping for drain systems to maintain
compliance with new state and federal
environmental laws.

BUILDINGDEACTIVATIONEXECUTION

Sutding Deactivation includes those activities
required to prepare the N Reactor buildings and
structures for ultimate decommissioning.The scope
tncludes roof repairs, radiation surveys, uttltty
reduction, sumpcleanout, asbestos repair or
stabilization, sealtng openings, and varmint control.
Building "walkdown"tnfomatton, prepared tn FY 1991,
wtll be utilized for scope detatls.

Cost HGPDeactivation
Account

HGPDeactivation includes decontamination and/or cleanup of
radioactivelycontaminated areasat the HGPfacility
resultingfrom steamtransferduringN Reactoroperation.

Includedare contaminationsurveysand preparationof a
detailedcostestimate(thesewere completedIn FY 1993).

ii iiiiiii ii ii i if iii iii i
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